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EXAMINE THE PACK-
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THAT IT BEARS OUR
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Chocolate"

Alaska
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Question Will Be

Left

Under the decisions of the U. S. Conrt*
other Chocolate or Cocoa »• entitled to
be labelled or *old as “Baker’* Chocolate”
Baker’s Cocoa.”
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Open.

no

Esta BUiitro

MORNING.
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THREE ARRESTS.

Limited

Nego-

To Bo Settled By Direct

17*0

tiation.

DORCHESTER, MASS.

DOESN'T REALIZE
TION.

QUEEN

Ciimax in Auburn

Russia's Invitation to
China to resume the government of that
territory under Russian protection.
commissioners
“The
(Jhlneee pesos
have received a telegram from the Empress Dowager dated November 10, censoring their failure to prevent the dedeferenoe

In

or

foreign

her

offloe.

November 15.—Steps have

Washington.

resuming the Important
work of tbe Anglo American commission
made up of representatives of the United

She

position and has

Out

Young

Drops Case.

Men

Charged

With Crime.

Girl Recovers
Tells

is nnable to realize
appointed litoonduct examina-

Consciousness

and

Story.

even

erary chancellors to
In the provlnoes.

tions

been taken for

I
1

copyright.
ARID

hope to

sioners

Absolutely Necessary
IN

states, Great Britain and Canada, and
consideration of the subjeot. now in progress will determlna within a tew dayi
Uorrewhat course will be pursued.
spondence hat passed recently between
Utta wa and Washington, relative to resuming the work and now that tbe elections on both sides of the border are over,
third is felt to be mere time and opportunity to devote to the serious questions
It If
Involved before this commission.
understood that the American- commisremove

possibility

the

ol

occurred at
their latt sitting. On the Alaska question
suob ineffectual

—

Eye Detect! i,
Accurately Measuring
without doubt tli

the

results

commission

as

practloally

was

WORTHLEY,

arlstng along Iht
k Canadian border and thus disposing of c
f wide range of controversy. The question!
1 before tbe oommlttee are of long standing
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y and include tbe
k boundary between Alaska and British
r Columbia, tbe issues over Behring Sea
f and tbe catch of fur seals; the unmarked
y boundary between Canada and the United
k Stales near Passamaquoddy bay and at
points between Wisconsin and Minnesota
a
and Canada: the northeast fisheries questlon Involving the rights of fishing In tbe
I
k north Atlantic off New Koundland and
C other points the regulation of tbe fishing
r
rights on the great lakes, alien labor lmy migration across the Canadian American
border; commercial reciprocity between
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ters, and the body escorted to the reotory
where It will remain unll Monday^forenoon, when the funeral services will be
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Yerket,

STORE

“Bridgton Hotel”
heated by vis.

Kentnoky, this afternoon
collector of Internal revewas appointed
nue tor tbe
eighth dlstrlot. He said he
Idea of contesting
all
had abandoned
Gov. Beckham's election.
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of

THE WEATHEU.

|Mau«iva>

chancellor of

CHAPMAN

"NATIONAL

CAPITAL.
i

the

ex-

BANK

Surplus

and Undivided

$100,000.00

Profits, $33,000.00

Solicits the accounts of ItanUs,Mercantile Firms, Corpoi iiiioii* and
Individuals, and is prepared to furbish its patrons the best facilities
and liberal accommodations.

The Comfort of
Your House

tntetesl Paid on

m.—Barometer. 80 013; thermometer. 28; dew point, IS; rel. Humidity, 05,
direction of tne wind. SA’; velooicy ot
the wind, 10; state of weather, olou'ly.
8 p. a.—Barometer, 20 081; thermometer, 02; dewpoint, 10; rel. humidity, 50;
direction of the wind, SW; velocity of
the wind, 6.; state of weather, dear.
Maximum temperature, 87; minimum
temperature, 28; mean temperature. 82;
maximum wind velocity. 132 W; precipitation—81 hours, 0.

111.BBS C. CHAPMAN,
i 1IOMAS II. EATON.

Expert work In steam, hot water
and turnace heating costs less than
An

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN.
I. M. STEADMAN.
EPICE M. ECWAim
HENtiV S. IS6QQ3

PORTLAND.
ootiseodttlstp

_

President,
Cashier,

DIRECTORS.

Hooper’s Sons
|

a.

WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.

Deposits.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
lnteiY.sws and Correspondence Invited.

rests on the

HEATING.

Oren

candidate for

governor of

8

do it.

Republican

nt

Uersobel, former

fitters.

us

late

chequer. But hts death shortly after the
last adjournment leaves a vacancy and
15 —Foreoast for
Boston, November
although no appointment has been made
Fair weather
Saturday:
Friday and
of
Borl
better
the
name
Alverstone,
without decided change In temperature,
Klohard
Is
known as Sir
Webster,
being
west to southwest winds.
Sir Wilfred Banrler, premier
mentioned
Washington, November 15 —Forecast
for Friday and Saturday for New England: Fair, Friday and Saturday; fresh
westerly winds.
1800.—The local
Portland, Nov 15,
weather bureau records tbe following:
of I'orltnud, Maine.

539 Congress SL

SETH L
FERLEf
JAMES
ADAM P.

URRABEE,
P. LURNHAM.
F.

FAWKES

LEIGHTON.
lAW&Flf

Assailants.

Men

Arrested

Protest

Their

Innocence.

'The agricultural department
weather
bureau for yesterday, Nov. 15, taken at 8
p. m., meridan time, the observation for
this section being given lu this order:
Temperature, direction of wind, state of
weather:
SI degress, W, clear; New
Boston,
York, 80 degrees, NW. cloudy; Philadelphia, 88 degrees, NW, clear; Washington,
38 degrees, NW, clear; Albany, 80 degrees, W, clear; Buffalo, 28 degrees,
W,
W, dear; Detroit, 24 degrees,
clear; Chicago, 22 degrees, NW, dear;
St. Paul, 18 degrees,
W, dear; Huron,
u degrees,
Dak
SE, cloudy; Bismarck, 18 degrees, E, cloudy; JacksonGO
ville,
degrees, NE, clear.

PROHIBITION ALLIANCE.

Manager

SEAWORTHY.

Discredits

to

Third

Party

Organized.

Repart That Skis

Halifax, N.
8., November 16.—Mr.
MoPhereon, manager of the Yarmouth
Steamship oompany, aod Captain Doane,
one of the director*,
publish statements
with regard to the seaworthiness of the
City of Montloello, oefore she was lost.
Xbe steamer was recently overhauled and
was In
every respect sound and seaworthy. Captain Doane discredits the reports that tha Montloello broke In two
He tblnks the
and that tbe huU leaked.
cargo and banker ooal gradually shifting
listed tbe steamer so that one paddle was
lifted out of water rendering the steam ei
unmanageable, and later the ports were
submerged causing the flree to be extinguished, the pumps to be ohoked and the
He oonstdera
ship to Oil and founder.
the
that had the Montloello run before
wind she would now be afloat.
Captain
Doane bell res the steamer le Intact on
bottom so far as the hull Is oonoerned.
Some of the
superstructure would be

unoonsolous at her home here elnoe last
Saturday night, evidently ae the result or
plsonlng and who, In her delirium aooused a Lewiston young man of giving
loe cream which "tasted bad," reher
gained consciousness this afternoon, and
the story she told City Marshal A. A
Uaroelon of this city, coincides In almost
every particular with the disjointed allegations made by the girl while she was
In

a

know.

The story as told City Marshal Uaroelon
by Mlsi Whitney, Is In many respects
similar to the Patterson care, tor which
four men now are
awaiting trial and
that arrests will be made
It Is believed
Uaroelon says
Marshal
before night.
he
plaoes absolute oonlldanoe In the
story as told by the young woman.
When Miss Whitney regained consciousthis afternoon Marshal Uaroelon
ness
and to him she related the
was called,
Last Saturday
much as follows:
story
Bvenlng ehe attended a danoe at ieabattls with a girl friend, and daring the Intermission went to the sink room to get
drink of water. The water was very
a
warm and Miss .Whitney opened a side
door to throw out what remained In the
nines
when she was seized by a young
the outside and drawn from
man from
The door was oloeed bethe bonding.
hind her and she oould not return. The
man, whom she does not know, then
drew from hW pocket a pasteboard box
containing loe cream and asked her to
The girl said she did not care
aooept.

now

In various stages of construction

Her. U. U

Sheriff-Elect

Pearson

Prominent

Figure.

Public

Meeting

Addicted

Bayonne. Franco, November 16 —The
Southern express was derailed at noob today between St. Uocures and Saubusse,
northeast of
about thirty-three miles
Bayonne. The restaurant car was precipitated over an embankment. Thirteen persons were killed and
twenty others Injured. seven seriously. Five passengers
are

missing.

tirrXlAL TO

floor, and speaking of the ClTlo
League, declared that he had heard
Brother Berry make just the same argn-

in

TH*

r*KM.)

organized

cal line is

Id

es k s
for

move-

Is needed to pnt In power a party
believes In
that
Prohibition.
Orga
nlzatlon ll wanted for the great campaign
two
years from now, so that Mr. Man
who

saw

the

handwriting

on

the

It would be like making the
Christmas pudding before the
Thanksgiving turkey has been
plucked, to ask you to select
Holiday presents this
your
week or nest,—yet our Desks
for Christmas-giving are ready
and we will reserve your jmrchnse.
It’s a noteworthy assembling
of beautiful effects in Oak, Mahogany, and Mahogany finish,
with many unusual values from
$(> to 815. There are plenty at

Prohibition Alliance is for.
ltogers rend tbe constitution

Maine

Mr.

Urant

tbe state organization and
tor
oounty and local branches. Tbe conIn the preamble It
stitutions ore long.
Is deolared that the purpose Is to nnlt«
tbe teteparanoe element of tbe state fot
political action. The state organization
tbe ofleers, and
to be composed of
Is
delegates from the oonnty and iooal alliances, provided dues have all been paid.
alliance will have live deleA oounty
framed
the

and

a

16.—The

greater prices,

and

ones as

$3.C0.

the new power are Its extreme lightness,
all tbe machinery, Including the power,
welgbtng not mere than SHI pounds; iis
simplicity, sifety, no'silts mess and
cheapness The liquid air machine, It
Is claimed, will run more than 60 miles
without recharging, and It Is avail ble
for heavy moling as well as tor
light

pleas ire trains.

low

as

novieutl

istp

HAVE YOU
HUNTED THE CITY
OVER
your kind

For

It la an easy matter if you

has

organs.
These are the main provisions of the
constitution of the state body. The local
alliances are to be composed of persons
who must take a pleage
over 111 years,
use of
beer, wine
to abstain from the
and older, and agree not to buy or sell
In addition they may take
same.
the
known as the
Is
degree pledge
what
agreeing to'support the Prohibitory parIf
they have the
ty and to vote Its tloket
The local alliances ore
right to vote-

legal prolaw.
ceedings under the prohibitory
Only degree members are eligible to
to Institute

The secretaries,arnoDg their other
cilice.
duties, are required to keep lists of ternmarks to show to
perancs msn. with
what party they belong.
The reudlng of the constitutions was
followed by a discussion as to the effeot
of the new body on the exlslng tamperanoe
organization, Kev. A. b. Tsdd
deprecating anything which would tend
Christian Clvio Teague,
to Injure the
which figur’d prominently In tde debate
took up the cudgels In behalf
Nobody

Perfume

or

begin

your hunt in our store.
As we have said before, Per
fume

right

of

Soap?

noDDies,

the

good

4 and 6 Frea St.

also to select national and state papen

given

some

FRANK P.TIBBETTS&CO.,

Iooal alliance

as

na-

Use

Home

pensation.

NATION Air UHANUK.

of organizaPerrlgo took

Mr. James

the

Information has been rstrustworthy
party. In addition, a chaplain, musical
oelved here to the effect that King Osoar director and
messenger are to be apof
state
of Sweden Is In a very low
pointed. Tbe exeoutlve oommlttee, coinIt Is nosed of
Ills recent brain attaok,
health.
the
elective officers, may apadded, deprived him of his memory and point a state organizer and fix his comThe
facts
to
unable
he seemed
recuperate.
The executive oommlttee If

Washington, November

Haines of Booth bay spoke

tion, and then

two, with one
additional for each ten degree memberi
Waldoboro, November 15.--T'he new five
thereof. Tbt
or a
majority portion
mailed schooner Fannie Palmer, owned
will meet annually Id
alliance
state
of Boston, which
F.
Palmer
William
by
October In Lewiston, Watervllle. llangoi
went ashore at Waldoboro last Friday, la
The
officers are to be a
or Portland.
her
efforts
to
haul
all
and
still high
dry,
vice president, secretary, treas
president,
A
unsuooessful.
trench
off having proved
urer and warden, It being the warden’s
Is now bslng dug around her and It Is
duty to have the hall ready and Introbe
Uoated.
will
soon
thought she
Presidents of oounty
duce tbe members.
alliances are to be vice presidents and
K1NU OSCAH ILL.
are
to be the memberi
so by oourtesy
Paris, November 15 —Private but most of the state oommlttee of tbe Prohibitory

being suppressed.

teach-

ment

FANNIE PALMElt STILL AUltOUND. gates

are

of lit*

Evening

the

ACCIDENT.

loglo

briefly, urging the necessity

made to

AWFUL HAILKOAD

to the

ing we must bring together those who
will rote for the annihilation of the
saloon."

saying
that
prohibition la the rising star ol
poison both the Emperor politics, and In the tutors the people
the
not
latter
was
and the Empress bat
will not pnt In the Presidential obali
affected. This story, however, Is not be- a man who Is a
partaker of wine, who
lieved.
King Victor Emmanuel tele- nullities the laws of Ccngress and whe
graphsd for deOnite Information and got permits the sale of liquor in our new pos
Czar was as well sessions.
a qulok reply that the
as oould be expected.
Mr. Woodbury having thus told what
was

according

and

ltomor, November 16 —A rumor Is curIllness of the Czar
With organization, said
to pnt there.
Is due to poisoning, and It 1s asserted Ur.
Woodbury, we believe that we oat
I that cipher telegrams have been reoelved
satisfy the people two years from now
1 at the Vatican
that an attempt
rent in Home that the

Miss Whitney to
loe cream and foroed
Mrs Jane K. Sather of San Francisco,
take two more mouthfuls. When she absolutely refused to take more, her com- widow of Pedar Sather, has added to her
oalled to two other men some previous gfts of money and property to
panion
estate
and as they approached the University of California, real
distance away
she
recognized one of them as a young In San Franclsoo valued at $150,000 Hy
Lewiston. The three then this gift Mis. Sather practically completes
from
man
the
the disposal of her entire fortune to
seized the girl and dragged her to a
university. Her tlret transfer of propwoodshed nearby. Thera a tierce struggle erly comprised a mlscellary of real estook plaoe, and Unally the girl succeeded tate. binds, and corporation stocks and
riOJ.COO This was
money aggregating
In breaking away from them and return
followed by a chuck tor
$100,OJO. And
Aftir
that
Bhe
rememhall.
to
the
third
lng
now followe the
gift, making u
this when she total of $.00,000. Mrs Sather has control
bers nothing more until
of all of the real estate she has deeded
regained consciousness.
until her death
Thetwom-n Urenley and Ahearnn were
One of the lltst practical usee of liquid
and
and
assault
with
battery
charged
furnished ball In $30) for their appear- air is for automob le power. A machine
before
ance
Judge Mitchell Saturday, driven by this power Is oo exhibition In
If we
New York, the first of Its kind.
November 2.
mistake not.
Advantages claimed for
November 15.—There arc
continued rumors of the projected transcourt to Cheng Tn,
fer of the Chinese
but It Is said the viceroy of the province
ofJSze Chuan ohjeots to suoh an arrangement. It Is also rumored that a rebel-

nine oases oat of ton, the liquor drinker
regard* the liquor teller as His frtend. If
the new organization could work with
the ClTlo
League, Mr. Ladd said he
should go In for It. lie should not oppoet
It In any eTent. Continuing, he said:
"When so many of our good Kepublican
and Democratic friends
assisted In the
election of our dear brother I’earson, we
ought to be Tery oaretul not to dlrlds
the temperance force*. I think It would
be unwise to seem to ooofllot In any way
with the Christian ClTlo League.
1 have
heard Brother Berry a good many times

may get 15 more doses like that
of tbe one oounty Impressed on his mind
what 30 years of observation had failed

;

poured

Kbanghat,

League DeLength,

bated at

battleships, six armored
cruisers and three protected cruisers.
ley,
wall,
ltUMOlt CZAK WAS POISONED.
cluding eight

tional grange. Patrons of Husbandry,
transacted but little business at today’s
It was deolded to confer the
session.
[or the loe oream, but that she wished
of the order toUpon her refusal sixth and seventh degrees
to return to the hall.
About 360 of the delemorrow evening.
eat the cream the man drew a knife
to
called this forenoon at the White
and said, "Eat or I’ll kill you." Fear- gates
were
received by
House, where they
tasted
the
she
contents
of
to
disobey
ing
President McKinley.
the box and found It to be very bitter.
threw the box to the
She
thereupon
SENATOR MOKUAN RENOMINATED
gronnl and refused to eat any more
Montgomery, Ala November 15 —The
Again the knife was produced and the
girl was told that unless she would eat joint oauoue of Democrats of both houses
the loe oream she would bs stabbed. The of the Alabama legislature held tonight,
then took frun bis pocket a vial unanimously nominated John T Morgan
man
for re-election as United States Senator.
a Dart of Its contents Into the
and

UUMOBED TKANSFEK OF CAPITAL

Its H'lalion to Civic

lirunswlck, November 15.—Now comes
carried away.
tbe Maine Prohibition Alliance, oom
posed ol those who abstain from the us
CONTROVERSY SETTLED.
of wine, beer and older, and are In favoi
of political action to secure the enforce
Secretary Lang Contract* for Armor for ment of the prohibitory law. In respona
to the widely druolated oall there weri
11 Ship*.
between 49 and 59 persons in tbs Town
when tbe meetlni
ball this afternoon
November
15.—Secretary
Washington,
Mr. W. X. Cbapinai
was called to order.
of
the
conclusion
announced
Dong today
of Wayne presided and Mr. N. F. Wood
the long controversy over the prloe of arbury of Aubnrn began proceedings bj
mor plats for naval vossels and an agreetelling wbat tbe new organization proand
Detblebem
the
with
ment
Carnegie
According to Mr.
poses to accomplish.
companies tor Krupp armor at 1*20 a Woodbury,
the Independent Order of
of
addition
royalty Uood
ton, with the possible
Templars has lost Its Inlluenoe.
fees making tbe maximum prloe 1166 62
Is
Involved
a ton. Xbe amount of armour
tear It. Tbe Civic League la doing good
the Inroeat ever nlaoed at one time bv the
work, but Its work stops where tbe politigovernment and Is said to equal all the
drawn.
An

Ibis government up
Auburn, November 15.—Mias Abble armor purchased by
It oovers the armor for 17 ships
to 18D8.
Whitney.tbe young woman, who has been
In-

stupor.
Aotlng on the story told by Miss WhitotUoera this evening arrested
Auburn
held.
ney,
arc charged by her
two young men wl.
FATHER BARRY’S FUNERAL.
with taking part In the attempt to admin
New York, November 16.—The remains
later knock out drops and assault. The
of the Very Kev. John E. Barry, who
men arrested are Everett J.
Brewley of
was killed by a
Broadway cable car In
and John Ahearne,
24,
aged
Lewiston,
front of the Aster house, yesterday, were
Brewley and Ahearne both adaged 22.
sent today to bis home In Conoord, N.H.,
were at the danoe at Pabatus on
No services mit they
where they will be burled.
the night In queatlon, bnt deny In toto
were held In this olty.
tbo charges made against them by Miss
George Miller, motorman of the oar
Brewley Is employed In the
whloh ran down Father Barry, was today Whitney.
Lewiston bleachery and Ahearne works
remanded to the ooroner.
Tbelr parents
In an Aubnrn shoe shop.
are working people, and both hare borne
YEKKES GETS AN OFFICE.
fairly good characters so tar as the police
Washington, November 16.—John W.

materially Improved.
The personnel of the commission Is an
unusually notable one. The British gov
ernment was represented by the late Bord

CENTER & MCDOWELL,

If you let
estimate Is free.

iiuTumwi

be

•see

think

u.,

reached on several of them. Bat In
as depended on
each case the settlement
With the
cf them.
a disposal of all
prospects of omitting Alusla from the
points Involved the chances of reaohlng a
treaty agreement on the other points will
im

ONLY $3.50.

you

n,

thousand men and women parishioners of tbe late Very Kev. John E
Barry,
vloar general of the dlooese of Manchester, walled halt an hour In the odd air
tonight lor the arrival of the train bearing the remains of their late pastor at
station.
the passenger
Upon the arrival of the train a procession was formed
headed by the local lodges of Knights of
Coiambus, the Ancient Order of Hibernians and the Uathollo Order of Foresa

the

some

Her

FR. BARKY’S BODY AT HOME.
uumiuru,

Ureat Lakes ooastlng | Cape Town, November 16.—A correof the Cape Times reports tha t
waters; the modtlloatlon of tbe treaty ar- spondent
Boers are besieging a British garrirangement under whlob only onejwar ves- 1,260
son
of 260 regulars at Schwoizerreneke
sel can be maintained on the Ureat Lakes
Western
in
Transvaal, and that Lord
with a view to allowing warships to be
built on the Ureat Lukes and then lloated
be going to tbe garrison’s relief.
out to tbe ocean.
and

ccean

Best in tho city for the money.

GREATEST

which

of

regulation of tralflo by international
canals of tne two oountrles,
^ railways and
re lprocal mining privileges in tbe Klon-

We have them in latest styles. We
also have llox Calf and Volour. Just
the thing for fall and winter wear.

MAINE’S

regulation

the

ENAMEL IT IS.

footwear

oonntrles tbe

rled in bond

^

CAST.

Also Lamb's Wool Soles
19 cent*.

two

bonding system by

THE DIE
IS

questions

various

as
South that he take suon action
may he within hla power to prevent Interference by any European power which
might dose the foreign markets to the
Important ootton manufacturer* cf the
United States as well as Injuring many
other Amerloan Interests. The petitioners declare that the “open door” policy
Is necessary
to secure the retention of
the Important trade In oottton drills and
shirtings with China, most of which are
manufactured In tbe Southern States.

Says She Knows

the

dead-

looked, and It made no report of progress
e
Our apparatus is
on other ouestlons because of Inability to
The instri
finebt in New E.U2land
illustrated above is especiau T conclude this question. Since then, how'
nient
valuable In correcting the results of ey<
ever, a mod as Vivendi on Alaska has been
strain when the ordinary methods fail.
upon and whllj it lacks permaagreed
1*
478
at
our
office,
Can be seen only
nency it Is felt that the question can be
Monument
Square.
Congress St.,
best left to diroot negotiations between
JR • the two governments.
What arrange
N, T.
ment can be made in this particular wit
Eyck Examined Free.
conference now
going
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTEES [ depend upon the
The purpose of the oommlttee is tc
on.
nov3-dtfl*tp
frame a new treaty between the United
L
States and Ureat Britain
covering the

f

COTTON MEN WANT OPEN DOOR.

Washington, November 15 —Secretary
Hay has received a petition from nearly
all the leading ootton manufacturers ot

lion ban broken oat tn the provinoe of
Co.
Chlng Chi Tong, the Wo
Chang vloaroy, le eald to he raising 1110,to the
UOO troops and to have proposed
Nankin viceroy that they should oomblne
forces to oppoes the allies.
Kan

Broke In Two.

to

punitive expeditions
Into the Interior. The Empress Dowager
continues to Issue
decrees appointing
spatch

Knock-

THREE CBNTS.

1900._ISZgK.tyjS!SI_PRICK

Annex

POSI-

London, November 18.—Dr. Morrison,
wiring to the Times from Pekin, Tuesday, nays:
The Tartar general commanding In the
provlnoe of Sxe Cboan has been nominated governor
general of Manoburla,

officials to

COLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900

—

10.

MONTICKLLO

ciates.

AGE YOU RECEIVE
AND MAKE SURE

Walter Baker & Co.

Canada, heads the Canadian representation with Sir Loots Davies, minister of
Marine and nsbertes and the premier of
New Found land among his associates.
Senator Charles W. Fairbanks of Indiana
Is chairman of the American re presentation with ei-Secretary John W. Footer,
reciprocity commissioner; John ▲. Besson, ax-Senator Charles J. Faulkner ot
Welt Virginia. Mr. T. Jefferson Uoolldg*
ot Boston end Sereno E. Payne, chairman
of the ways and maans committee, assoof

-—
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or Baker’s Cocoa
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long
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productions
are

in

Holiday

01

of the best

stock

our

been one of

moil

or on

me

our
dcsi

perfumers

the way for

sales.

H. H. HAY & SON—Middla St.
A CROSS EYED
funny
fellow Isn't to blame for looking at you
because he can't help It Anyone who has ever
HEADY
CHARALWAYS
used BENSON'S
COAL Isn't to blame for looking funny at anyCharcoal is
one using wood for kindling fires.
so

much better.
BIG BAG 10c AT

ALL GROCERS.

(No. 0C0.)
THE
BOY
WITH

Uood Templar body which Is said CLASSES
In the
approuchlng dissolution
Is far more apt to be a man without
winter of a long and useful life.
glasses thun the weak eyed little felKev. A. 8. Tsdd precipitated the delow whose eyes are not taken care of.
said that ho didn't see
bate when be
An ounce of prevention
weighs a
anything In the constitution that regood deal when applied to the eyes.
Clvio Teague, yet the
flected on the
If your children snow any sympleague had not boen long enough in the
toms of eye trouDle,
bring them In
Held to show what It, could do and he
before-thn injury has commenced.
of the
to be

The
counselled caution In the matter.
Maine conference has endowed the Clvio
Teague an 1 Mr. Lada knew that there
was room for It. There la no suoh united
and earnest publlo sentiment against the
violation of the liquor law as against
violations of the laws against burglary
and murder. The man whose watch has
been stolen wants the thief oaoght. In

A. M.

WENTWORTH.

I*ractical
516

Office

l-‘l

Optician,

Coittfre**

SL

Hours,--^?:'S.m‘,£,u

-i-—”—

aL"1--.

--

against the Civic league as that
astute politician Uov. Powers dill—Iks
Prohibitionists were nls people.but they
had skews the aanlaeem.ee of am*log
The Clvlo
nominations
Independent
League la teaohlng the people to continue to vote the Kapuhiluan and Uamooratlo tickets I know of leadlog Prohibitionists who bavs withdrawn their
support from the league oeoause of Its
attitude towards the Prohibition party
Mr. Ladd again took a hand, declaring
that be didn't think It anything against
calif 0
because some people
the league
It an
annex to the Bepublloon party.
We knew of people who said that the Prohibition party did nothing but help the
ment

Democrats.

Kill,til 1,1 CUE lUSH.

a
I don't think than Mil lean
tor twsaty Ore years at Wast—
with one ezoeptton—to aae what effloaey
it has.
Hat 1 l»Haae that la the Beat
the
with
two
year—under Uod and

In u.

ehanaa

prayers of the psopW sustaining me—we
shall show to the world that the prohlhltory law will do what la claimed for It.

Did Am H'Aihbaru

Squabble.

I say that the peaplt are looking to me
expecting great things and they hare
a
right to expeot them biosuee I ha ve
claimed that thoy ooukl tw performed.
Hot the people of
Cumberland county
I aak you If yon
must lend tbolr aid.
what you

tell

my deputies and
I shall not ask you—as 1 hare
luen asked—to do the work yourselres or
but I ask your
to sign tbs warrants,
hearty co-operation, and your prayers In
this work.
Mr. Faaraon spoke slmut half an hour,
muoh cf his speech being In solntance the
same that be has delivered elsewhere.
Then lies. A. S. Ladd made a brief adme or

fictim.

know.

poorhonee,

Brunswick suporganization ami urged
the oeoesslty ol organization.
on the part
Uraot Kogerj disclaimed
of those in favor of the alliance any
feeling ol hostility to any other organization, but be salil that be believed toe
dress.
Order of Good Templars was at Its zenith
Her. U. U. Halns of Bootbliay was the
The Clvlo League
and will anally die
next speaker.
Is doing a good work yet there are loyal
The obalrman wae Interrupted In hit
Pr ihlbltlonleta who believe It will retard
a
said Introduction or Mr. Urant Kogers by
Mr
the Anal triumph.
Koger*
that It was a
good time to
that re-organlzatlon ws. waited when suggestion
A. 8

Kev.

ported

the

iitsbee of

new

Heart Exhaustion.

he

honored

the

M. I.T. Ilusli.

Is

senti-

prohibition

lieve that

there

ment

Cumberland

a

what went
Her. Mr.

on.

UrllHlb telling
ka

onniinnlamil

of

Mr.

spoke briefly.

also

the

manner

wbloh

In

**»hn rtstol

111

thfl

pHjfon oT a ram dealer In ward three on
county
election day, and adding that when the
do as It wants to when it gets together
rum sellers who
was over it was the
That has been demonstrated
beyond day
with the
faoe
of the tound themselves face to
contradiction.
The newspupjra
*
world are looking to us today. Whet real thing
so the Maine Prohibition Alllanoe
And
our
be
reoorded
not
we do is to
only by
Its efforts to elect a Prohibition
editors and reporters, but the As- has b gun
local
In

waiting

is

sociated Proas

that

con

lor the result

activity

it told ox the

ties

when small

winter

and

pox

then

was

ul the authori-

Lunger

discovered last

Tr»4 e.

Sltrlra

liobbers

of

Fa?—Uia

Called

.Stock

JKo
In

of her husband.

Continuing, Mr. Pearson

shouted that

(New York Evening Post.)

reason

saloons

ware

now

conclusion Air. Pearson urge! those
to organize and the constitution
was adopted by a rising vote.
The Uev.
L H. J McAllister of Portland, who was
present, did not rise, and neither did be
sign the Dap°tr which was passed around
for the names of those who would support
the aliUnoe.
When It came to the election of officers
there wras not exactly a rush for places.
Both Mr Pearson and Mr McAllister deIn

present

clined and then Mr. Ladd took

it, say lug
he would serve as best he
could until
for the place could be
the right man
found.
The list Is as follows:
Preaideut—Key. A. tt. Ladd.
Vice President—D. A iiodgkins, Gar-

diner.

Secretary—Arthur J. Dunton, Bath.
Treasurer—James F Wright. Bath.
Warden—Alraon S. Blsbee, Brunswick.
The meetieg was then adjourned until
evening, when there was a series of addresses delivered to an audience of about
one hundred.
Mr. Pearson was the lirst

speaker

a

commencing

ad In

his remarks

taid:
"I remember the last time I spoke here
two

men were

passing

circulars

telling

wealthy 1 was and they said I lived
house
Where did they suppose i
lived?
And they said 1 lived with my
family.
Well, there are lots of fellows
who don't.
I've llvtd down part of that
circular already.
I wanted to borrow
$i5 0 to lit up the jail, and the man 1
went to asked me what collateral I had.
lie evidently didn’t think I was wealthy.:*
Mr. Pearson spoke of the predictions
how
a

that cmorcement would
said be had read

by,

Injure trade and
in the papers that Klgwould

be closed.
parlor track,
Now won't that be a calamityt he asked.
There are some ladloations that the reward of the workers has
already ooine.
Two liquor establishments have already
been closed In Portland.
Mr. Pearson
said that Uod had won
the victory In Cumberland oounty.
Men
the

could
ers

have done It and If bis hearknew all the otruumstanoes leading up
never

to that

would aoqulesce In
But I believe that If
my garden Is full of weeds, the kind of
prayer he wants of me Is lor me to take
a
hoe aud go out Into thnt garden and
that

vlotory they

si sternest.

dig up

those weeds,

uod wants

us

to

go
ballot box and deposit our votes as
well as to pray for tbe right.
Mi Pearson repeated bis Illustration of
the state cf public sentiment by stating

to the

that he

had

1100

applications In aeven
weeks for appointments as deputies and
that over SOU of
them
wanted to
be
selzers, the most oontemptlbte job that a
man ever applied for.
After telling again how he left the llepubUcan party, Mr. Pearson continued!
I believe llriuly In my heart that the
Prohibitory law has never had an even
chtnoe before to see what virtue there is
I biualMinia'a

lough Itrmrstr
Chicago.
Hlsgen Bros., the popular South

la

Hide
0Wh street and Wentworth avenue, say: “We sell a great deal
of Chamberlaln'i Cough Kemedy, sum
dad that It gives tbe most satlsfaotorv results, especially among children 'or severe
oolus and croup '• For sale by HeBeltlne,
387 Congress Bt ; Htsveus, 107 Portlan I

druggists,

corner

tit.; Uoold, Congress tiquare; Kay mono,
Cumberland Mills.

and such the
at

an

train-boys
price.

the

most

train

robbers.

it is
as

as

story

of

a

The demand has

fiercely contested In the bliory of the M I. T„ In which the sophonorea
won
19 to 11. Moore was ono of
ist and most

Immediate

he

delendera

Ike misfortune

went

ell

centre

le

so near

simply

the

who

xaek of the
ush, and
led

or

of

smothered

carried or tbs train
boys. The salesmen try always to be prepared tor any demand; and they find,
part of the traveling
they say, that a good ’’
Hence you can
public "Is religions
buy illbls, or "Midnight lu ftiew York”
suit
as it may ohance to
your miod You
of.n buy, also, the novels that are, for the
day, having the largest sale.
“The way the old railroad novel used
to be written," st Id a man In the trade,
I had a
today, "Is rather Interesting
friend—he Is well up in years now—who
made a good thing out of it. He used
to write the same stotles over and over
agaln, varying them little, the names of
the characters, and
the treatment It
seemed to be easy enough for him -except the tuechunloal part, which was the
reverse
When
ha got a
typewriting
machine It was nit nearly so hard. He
could write a novel a week,
tnen.
He
would get a hazy notion for a plot, and
let It develop ae he worked
Ten tbousand words he called a hard day’s work.
When be hnithed his novel he was paid
too for It by a Chlaago publishing bouse,
and that was the end of It so far as he
was concerned.
He was paid no royal
ties. •’
Manv of these writers—the writers of
the old-fashioned detective stories for sate
on the trains and elsewhere—work In an
easier
a
way now. They dictate to
stenographer for a few hrars a day and,
when they have made a reputation with
tbs class of the "reading
public’’ to
which they appeal,
they have an easy
time of it.
--

J. Half sur Is quoted as saying be
would rather be a scratch player than a
member ot Parliament, lie believed that
A.

play

them

an

was

of

end to

the

trampMoore. Tech

was

so

iioolcent,

the sad

ehocsed.

CROHEiTaS-REFOKMER.
Movement

Free New York City

to

of

Vice.

York, November

*\ew

15 —The

exeou-

of Tammany Hall held u
meeting tonight at which lilchard Crofeer
»ade all leaders good bye and took a hand
Ive comrnUtee

starting

d

a

movement to rid the

city

or

The Tammany leader said he was
■olng to Europe for his health and lntrouoe Ifildor Straus, president of the EduA committee of live
ational Alllanoe.
loe»

nn appuiniru
iu
luvenigate sue mural
unditlons of the city and to receive and

uggest remedies for the oorreotlonB of
t

I’orpow.

Baking Powder

is oat

Problem

Perplexing

a

One.

BUY IT AND
Tmrs On Conveyances Ray Be

BUST THE TRUST.

Removed.

Winona, Wli .'November 16—Uongrees-

amendments suggested to
more satisfactory In administration. Tbe problem as -to what
taxes shall be removed will b) a perplex1 think, however. It 1* safe to
ing one.
moved

meeting broke up In oonfuslon bethe attitude
of Coroner Fltzutrlck, the Tammany leader In the (nrBentb assembly district, who denied that
The

ause

here

asr

ae goon me loss
Am knows what food manners are, and
On one
ladies
is always polite to Me
one of the
occasion Mrs. Wardner sent
girls to get her a piece of pie after all the
Am,
p,e had been accounted for, and
Hieing the shortage, politely proffered the
When Mrs.
piece he had been eating
WarJn w
was told the fact, she got np
hastily and left tbe ‘able.
thrilling of WardPerhaps the most
ner's hunting experlenoles Is that relatden.
ing to his killing a bear In its
matter
Wardner tells the story In a very
of fact way.
lie tracked the bear la tbe
Loon
■Dow to a ledge on
the point of
Late mountain, and saw where It had
disappered In a dark orevloe under the
had lieen
ledge. Ills brother and he
bunting In oompany, but tbe brother had
of
side
the
moungone around the other
tain and Wardner was unwilling to take
tbe time to summon him. Ue followed
tbe bear In nnder the rook 1n total darkDeas and traveled on hla hsndsand knees
upward ol HU feet before he located the
animal by tbe souud of Its breathing.
Drawing a Colt's revolver and placing
It beside him on the ground, Wardner
lay down on hla lace and leveled his rlUle
partly by tbe foaling of the walls of the
den and
partly by the sound of the
breathing, and tired. Dropping the rills,
be Instantly seised tbe revolver, bolding
tbe intention of
It before him, with
bring It the moment he felt the bear's
body in Its outward onurge. lie stee led
bis mind lo puli qulokly, for If the bear
carried the revolver bask in Its dash over
bis body he might shoot Into his own
heels.
Fortunately for tha DunUr, however, the first shot killed the hear, ana
the revolver was not oal led Into play.

any

disreputable

cine a and

November 15.—The

Impression

sailing

oriels and

hat the

hygiene

Wu Ting Fang,
n

Washington,

the Chinese minister
National

will address tbs

Academy of Political and Soolal Science
n
Philadelphia on November au, his
ubjeot being “The Causes of the unof Foreigners In China."
>t>pularlty
1
1

THAT

great part In
oountry, a n uoh
a

JOYFUL

FEEHNU

the social life of the
Wltb the exhilarating sense of renewed
at j lealth and
greater part than dreamed at at all
strength and Internal oleanHe Slid be had perscnal experlpresent
lneas, which follows the nse of Syrup of
elite of the great pleasure It
conferred,
Mgs, Is unknown to the few who have
the rest it provided for overworked brains
and the holp It had given unaxaroleea j n-ugressed beyond the old-time mtxflmuscles
Another
<
Ines and the cheap substitutes
good point about
some
golf, he said, Is that it is essentially a I lines offered Dnt never aooepted by the
It Is not expensive;
rell-lnformed.
game far every oiais
iiuy the genuine. Manat any rate It need cot and ought not So
itautured by the California Fig Syrup
be.
I Jo.
■

too close to the

danger of

a

de-

dolt **

Stops the Cough
and

works

otr Ike

Cold.

Laxative Bromo-Qtilnlne Tablet* cure
No Cure. No l*ay. i*t ice
|o one day.
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Overcoat!

periodic

Store”
overcoat

and

of Su-

perior Quality,

All

the

best

grades

minous.

I

u

Carin*»* I9»bf Hart.
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FOX STUDIO,
US 1-2 Congress St., Portland.

Drawing

Paint.ng
in

and

Modelling i

Clay,

Opens NOr. S. 1800
rKACllKH'— ( U rles I.. Pol, X.»rrlr |.
haitiUMU, Curds A. Perry,
Herbert A. Hlfhurdasii,
a
month
•10
day class, 150 per w. ek evening
•lass. Full particulars furtU'lted on applicant!
oct£>.fc.sai,lu*m

we

J

•chaffuar * Manx

HASKELL & JONES,

sieven

u

Tailors, Clothiers, Furnishers,

U^\u.
hU'l l>eerlug— G
Fair held—k. H. Evans.
Farmington— H. P. W bits A On
FreeporV—A. W. All tone *j.
Fryeourg—A. C. Frye.
Fryrburg—J. 1. VV uiwnora

Monument

Gardiner—Bussell Brojk
tvre n s Landing—S. W. Pldetc.
GorMsiu— L. J. Xermond.
N.H.-a M. Learnt*

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

Gore—F. k. Bussell,
kidgbtrme—L. b. Bradford.
Ai.igblviue—G. E. ttlMli.
Kennehunk—J. H. UU9.
kenuenunaport -C. L. Millar
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler A W uisbiu
Long Island— S. H. Marslou
Llinei ica—S. A (Grant.
LUbuO—C. U- Poster.
LiDson Falls—a. M. Gerry.
Me^lianir Falla—Merrill A Douniua
t. Noyes.
No. Deoriua—
co. Waieiboro—j. 11. ( n*te.
>o •Haven—C. S hUni***
NoiUi StxaUoru N U.—J. U HuUUia

Nnrwav—P-

( OK

*

Julian*-

« kiiuoml.
A O. Noves

Old Oreuard—Jim *- ocaiumoo.
Oxford—li F. Slarbira.
Philipps—W. A D c raffia.
lilcnmond—A. L. Preoie.
Kumlord Falls— r. J. Kolbs
hoekland—Dunn A Garr.
Art A »Vall PaperCj
A. J. Huston.
ftanford—Trafton Bros.
Skew uegan— 11. C. Graves
Soutli Portland—J. F. M«rrtt*a-&.
•'
sL Kiekor A Sou. ."o. Fur Dan
W. 11. Morison.
Louth Windham—J. W. head.
South Paris—A D. Murtev.iul
South Paris—P. A Shurtietf A Ox
South Walerboro-G. C. Down*
Saco -D P*. Streeter.
n. K Kendricks A Oo.
Saco•*
K. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. Carnage
TboinasU'D—K. W. Walsn.
Vmai Haven—A B. V Inal.
W aidoboro—Geo. Bll**.
Wei>t.Parls—8. T. White.
Wtscasselt—Gibbs A Bundlett.
WatervUie—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook-W. B. Boothbv.
Wyraaa.
Woodlords—Chapman A Mile
bell
Yarmoa thrills—A. J Ik

MISS NKLLIK 15KAKDS WOHTH
188 Duniorih 8«..

of

PIANO.

Kel.reuce—Uurv.jr i. Murray.

Office, (Sundays except© t

Ml

(buuda/s

F

Teacher

R lilt'TK l> TO OCT. lO.
Of KICK 11 OHKS.

Bisttn cutter’s
in. la ft p in.

6.00 a.
( ash ter * Office, (Sundays excepted.)
, a. to 6.00 p. m.: Money order department. 9.00
m. to 6.00 p. in.: UegtHUy department. 9.00 a.
, a. to 6.00 p. m.
excepted.) 7.80
General Lm it cere.
m. to 7.90 p. iu.
Sundays 9.0J to 10.00 a. ml.
■
1 .00 to 2.00 p. m* arrtttx' Deliveries, (Sundays executed.) —In
l usiuess section of the etty between Hugh and
1 ndio streets at 7.oo. o.ooand li.ooa. m.. 1.30 and
( p. m.; In other sections at 8.00 a. m., j.3G p. ax
t unday delivery at Office window, 9.00 to 10.00
t
Collections from street
m., 1.00 to 2.00 ix m.
1 oxen at 7.00 and 11.00 a. in.. 4.00 and 6.U0 p. m.
t: uudays. 6.00 p. m. only.
AilUlYAL AMI l»Ki* A HT17IJ K

Mplldii

UF MAILS.

Boston, Southern awl Western, interraediats

**

_MCALLISTER.

—

**

N. Con wav—C. Pi. Wb'iaket

Both to live and to paint for the true
brotherhood of man.

specialists

show more kinds of
good coats than anybody,
find we sell them for less
can

Daiuariscotia—M. H. Gamxge.

Fresh Mined

*“

Don't make any mistake
tlie place to buy
We are
your overcoat.
about

Blddeford-A. M. Burnham.
BrWatoo—A W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Baugor-J. D. Glynn.
Bootnbav Harbor -C, 9. Keanu too.
Brown Held—Jay L. Frink.
Cape EllrabeUi—Dyer A Jose.
J F. Mamner.
tuiuoeriand Mills— H. G. start
Camden—Fred Lewis.

av

Coal!

^1

I

T5he

of:

Cornish—L.B. knight.
Deerinjc— •• «... oh rts.
Leering Center—J. B. B yuiit,

RANDALL &

there Is also a
suspicion
conditions and water
1 upply at Livadla may be
faulty.
tese

members of
just ai many of
possible but like the
of the

remove

the stamp taxes as
removal of the stamp taxes under the old
civil war revenue aot, this will probibJy
have to be done gradually, so as to avoid

lally large amount of Important military
cork must bo done wttbln tbe next fsw I
cooks in the preparation ot data for the
nfonuatlon of Congress at the opening
it the session.

<

work In connection wltb the Chi-

BEST,

others.

It will be the desire

looted trip

of Anthracite and Bitu-

o over

Instruments

l >i> Congress street.
K. W. Robert*
*
247
A B. Merrill,
•
N. (I. Fessenden, 620
604
W. H. Jewett.
**
L a. Llbbwv- 670
fcrrmvue. & McKtm, 406 Congress street
( bat Ashtok. 931A Congress street,
L. L, Donnell 186 Congress street.
J. H. ».#h«mb«.v. 7** .4»u ie*s »tr. et
N. E. 1 laicn, 2 Exohkuge street.
IV, .1. Dennis, 419 Commercial street,
t. 8. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
The old home of Stonewall Jackson, In
J. Vl. Pe.er-.n. 4a* Gomuica* street
tenementLexington, Va, Is now a
T. a. sun ib, 76 Exchange street
j. W West man 96 loimueiui .| street
house, and the dwel ling whlah once eheiJoi n H. Allen. 8*l Mi Congress street
te.-od one family comfortably now swarms
Dskheldt Co. 646 Congress •<
G. b. Hodgson. OCVfr Portland street
with a large number of families, crowdP. L. Brackett Peaks Island.
The lamons Suned in uneomfortabty
A. W. Ihll, 460 i;oiwp s .>t
day school In which (Jen. Jackson taught
H. M. Butler, C8 Pine street
negroes is still nourishing.
|
J. U. Vickery, 221 spring street.
H. D. McKenzie,
oor. .spring nnd Clark
of the
Jttev W. H. Jones, chaplain
A. J. Barter, 6<> Portland Pier.
a
States
United
training ship Monongahe
G. A. E.tsUia*}». 8 Custom house Wharf
John Cox. 28 Mouument square.
has been honored with the degree of docJ. F. Hutchinson. 12 Kirn street
tor of divinity by Wade oollege in North
J. J. Tiiuas. 51 India slrovt
C.
H. Btowell, TO Preble street
honoris
Carolina. The reason for the
C. F. Mimonds. 87 hull street
mat Dr Jones was chaplain of the only
Also st the newsstands in the Faiinou h
■outbem-numed ship that tojkjpart In the Preble. Congress Bquare. United Mate* and
Santiago engagement, the Texas.
West fcad hotels, and Grand Trunk and Union
It can also be obtained of Gnishoim
Depots.
The widow of Supreme Justlou Stephen
Bros., Agents on all trains ot the Man.o Centhe
Field
has
to
United
I.
presented
tral. Graud Trunk and Portland ii Rochester
states Circuit Court of Appeals In San railroads and of agents on any ot ilie Boston
Trains.
Franolsoo a finely executed oil portrait ol' The PhEBS can also os Xouud at the fo.Jowtac
the jurist.
places:
Auoum-s. A. Pol ID tar.
if roe,
"Adjutant-General Corbin and Major
AUgUBi*—o r.
jktZcttii—J. M. Ak^fs.
John A, Johnston of tbe adjntant-genersl
Bailev’a l- laud—D. P. Sennett.
leDartment have abandoned : h dr proBath—John.O. Shaw.
H.—C. li. Clara
Bei.iu Falls,
to Kurope beoance an nnac-

European oapttals that the
I llnees of Emperor Nicholas Is more Bento be bnt tble
, ue than It Is represented
s probambly
based upon knowledge that
t he Czars constitution Is not strong and
1 ■ little likely to reBlst a serious attack.
In Copenhagen the Illness Is attributed
xleta In most

some

the committee to

houses In bis

CZAB’S ILLNESS SiiKlOUS

that the starnn tax noon

as
deeds,
notes,
conveyances snob
Inheritance* for charitable
mortgages.
and benevolent purposes will ba removed;
possibly the taxes upon proprietary medi-

llstrlot.

London,

law

of

of

were

and

make the

thing.”

uon

James A.

Means

tn

|

PUREST,
STRONGEST,
CHEAPEST,

'lawney ot the Way* an<i
committee, speaking of tbe meeting to be held in Washington, Nov amber
30, says:
“Tbe object Is to oonstder the extent to
whlab the war revenue taxes tanbira-

man

bneec

After this, Mr. Croker, said:
**I want to reiterate what 1 said three
reeks ago, that not one dollar comes Into
of pool
ay possession from landlords
ooms and houses of 111 tame,
and If any
lie oi yon gentlemen are collecting from
had tut tor get
ny of these people, yon
ut of the organization It has no use for
ou.
You are a disgrace to It.
The organization onn't, and wont stand tor any

are

to

that

There

went down when the

as

learned

profoundly

vere

of the fiay

pistol pot

none

who

uen

ones

destined

cane,

unnoticed and he

bad to take his chances.

others

vere

I

wae

of the

-everal times the fierceness of the sorlmrelaxed In order to allow some
nnge
alien contestant to gain his feet. Moore's

romance

golf

sum-

a
freshman, yonng Moore was
well-known, but those who did know
ilm, speak of him in the highest terms.
I'he Jrush In itself was one of the rough

interested any

Religious books

olty

ceased

longei. The latest
is the Look called for,
popular
and, as a matter of courts, it has supplanted the deteotise story In the esteem
of (he train boy
“What we soil most nowadays,” said
the virtual moone of the managers ot
nopoly through which the train boys are
stories
“are
good
by good ausupplied,
thors—Anthony Hope, Airs Humphrey
Ward, and all those people. Whatever
they write, you know, is bound to sell,
a new
book by
a
bo when we hear of
popular author, we just put in our ordWhen It comes
ers, sure of a good sale.
to handling a new author, we take the
publisher’s recommendation They know
as much about the train trade as we do,
nrsf.tv iu»ir.
If a honlt LaL*i*h wa’II
wm'
push It; II It doesn’t, we drop It. We
watch the newspapers, or oouraa. and
when we see them taking up a hook we
We sell anyAie quick to put it on sale.
thing we llud a sale lor—if It's res pec tabls, of course, you know. And we find
a bsttor sale for good books than
cheap
not

a

ietng

popular.

almost

total

In

lot

The novel la still to be found in the West
and In Canada; but from the best reguthe
lated trains, such as those on

through lines to Chicago,
easy to bay a prayer-book

Into

but he breathed his last almost
lDstltatlon was
is
the
door of the
cached. The young mm’s father, Mr.
I J. Moore of 33 North St. Paul street,
(oohestar, N. Y., was notified of the
isil event and Is expected hare tomorrow,

All that has bean changed within the
years. It is even hard to buy an
old-fashioned “railroad novel” aboard a
train. They survive, of course, but only
In a few time-worn tales of train robof Jesse
bers, of which “The Life
James” and “The James Hoys” are the
and

no

noned,

advanced

enduring

was

ambulance that bad been

mspltal

last few

most

presently lapsed
was
placed

who

inoonsolonsness.

whispers

sold in

death

the

doore,

Not long ago, the words “railroad novel” bad the same significance as the
“yellow-back” of a decade previous. It
meant sensat ion—generally of the detective order. Long series of these railroad
novels used to be Issued.
They treated,
in a highly-oolored fashion, of detectives,
train rob bars, and Indians; and some of

being
closed was because Pearson was elected.
“Why,” he said, In tonea that made the
bell In the tower ring, "a man came
and
said:
other day
mo the
up to
‘You're
not going to get all the glory
many
after the Xlrst of January.* God bless them had a large sale through
I ain't after years. They were a class by themselves;
his little pickaninny soul.
I’m after the saloon. The man seldom did they circulate outside of the
glory.
have a black heart trains, and often tney were sold and
who said that must
traded again and again.
In th9 tip cf his head
or a rotten hole
They had most
*
letters saying
I'm getting
Yoa wait alluring colors, of oourse; some pretended to lees lnnocenoe tnan they possessed,
two year.*
Weil, I’m waiting.”
the

of

bnt to no purpose.
Nearly
spectators had left the field and
hey were thns spared a terrible shook,

ill

any saloons quarantined because oX
the murder of Airs Davis ana the suicide

oause

him,

■evlve

said that he hadn't

seen

The

tents.

loubtedly due to suffocation and exnanstan
td heart, although
autopay may re
real Injuries as well.
; Moore was dragged from the Unnl pile
ip, while hands were still being counted
Ills head protruded from
lpou the oane.
,h9 twisted heap of legs and arms and
Ue was quickly oarils eyes were shut.
where Ur. Mixer,
a clear space
led to
rrbo ohsnoed to be present, applied resto-atlves and did everything possible to

KAILKOAI) MOTEL.

THE

Air. Pearson then described the recent
murder and suicide In Portland and declared that the saloon was responsible for Sruaalloutd
it

ion

ticket.

meeting.**

of this

before tbe loe

SO For

volunteers^to wash up Am.
The old banter !■ taken ont of sight
Boston, November IS.—Hugh U Moore and tabbed and soaped, and bis ropy
if Boohester, N. Y., e Massachusetts ln- beard and balr are out, and he Is lathered
itltute of 1'eohnology freehman, IV years and combed and brushed till be doesn't
Ud, met hla death lu the annual Kreeh- know himself. Last year two pairs of
nan-Sophomore oane rush at the Booth shears were spoiled cutting bis hair. On
find pell grounds this afternoon, H* died this occasion one Hill Williams was rent
fflthln gu minutes after the rush, in the to bury tbe olothee which had been forciimbulanoe while on the way to the hos- bly removed rrom old Am, and for weeks
Moore bad taken part In a foot afterward Am bewailed the foot that 16
pital.
WilHe cents had been burled with them
Mil game earlier In the afternoon.
Pad been slok recently and was probably li (mi absolutely refuted to dig np tbe
Ulanov
Wardner
Mrs.
but
llnally
both clothes,
to take part In
in no eondltlon
his trouble and
ered the true cause of

lirlffiths of Portland *nd Her

Holmes

Mr.

lung

Will JSeet ii Wanlti«Ua lUiraber

secures

men

paity who for 30 years have
mode a good light in the fees of certain
We re got to be as wise as serdefeat.
1 bepents and as harmless os noves

bat

Reduction.

about the earns time each spring. There
Mrs. Wardner meets him, and wnlle she
holds him off J»t broom's length, she
■ends tor the hired help, and by promises
o( divers quarters and good cigars, finally

Annual

Occurred at

Accident

United States government was pracMr. liogers spoke
tloaily licensing 150.OOU ruirshops
that
the doctrine
hard In expounding
Then there were calls fo- Pea rein, and
are one and InHe began polltlce and prohibition
the sheriff-elect spoke brtelly.
separable.
by siylng that he believed that If there
Her Mr. B'.sbie told how he had helped
Prohibitionists should
the
war • man
threw
and the crowd
make n seizure
extol that man Is the User. Mr Berry
llrunBWlok
while the
“I have heard him say,'- said Mr. Pear- sticks and stones
his
b*at c-bllrlous to
of tbs pclloen ai preed
Prohibition

Committee To Consider

Ht»

a mao

spring he boards a freight train
>1(1 travels.to Kainbow lake. He knows
Hit Jim Wardner has a soft spot In bis
heart for a woodsman, even though his
beard Is la ropes like the tag-looks of a
sheep, and the tobacoo juice runs down
to bis
knees, so he paoks along his
door
DrutohM and tarns ap at tbe baok

Was

Death

of

Clause

That ceremony over,
rigorously and worked

aon, "that

I

In the

take tne collection.

the

in

«f Rwiester the

lugh C.

*o

know of notations of the law to eomo

-Mf

Adlroua«k«.

earelaae of bis personal appears nee
Old Am Washburn la
s typ* of this
always
kind. He has
Hshi-d and banted, and knows and cans
tor nothing else, barring perhaps (Shewing tobaooo and food. Ae tor okithea, he
bide
would far rather .live (Is a bear e
than his own,(for then hefwonld have bis
bodily ooverlng renewed by nature Intaad of unsympathetic
fellow beings.
Am Washburn speada kls wl atari la the
leads to make

and

of the

(Foreat an<l Stroam.)
Horaettmea, though rerely,a woods

College

to

Ending

j 3ad

mi tKYENOt TAIES.

A RACk WOODS SPECIMEN.

Rices and connect torn via. Boston Jk Maine
aslroa<t (Eastern Division.)
Arrive at 12.15,
eOand io.4ft p. m.; close s.90 and it.45 a. m..
B 00 and 9.09 p. in.; Sundays, arrive
12.4ft anu
Jos
1.4ft a. ui.. 3.30 and 9.00 p. m.
1 1.00 p. ax.
Boston, Southern ami Western, and uilerm*
* late offices and connections, via
Boston ind
Luue railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
1 3.46 a. in., ft-30 and 8.20 p. liu
close 6.00 and 3.00
«' □■* 11JO a. m.. and -.3Jan t 5.00 p. rn.
hestern. via Maiue Central Kail road—Arrive
2 .oo aim A jO a. m.. 12.49 and 6.15 p. m.; close
< .00, to.oo and 11.46 a.riL. and 9.00 p m. bimdays,
rrive 12.46 p. iu. t close 11.4ft a. n.. aud 9.0C
c

nt.

and coiiueoAugusta. Intermediate offices
Maiue Central
Aihoad—Arrive at 2.09
nd 0.00 u. ut., 12.45 aud 6.1ft p. in.j close at 6.00.
1 .45 and H.45 a. in.. 4.15 and 9.<W p. m.
Frm*Ai/Um. intennediate offices and cornier
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive a
1 ons
.45 .and 6.15 p. in. .close at 7.4ft a. m. and 12 ro
uilermedtaLe offices and conneo- !
Mock tan
> ions via Knox and Mncoln railroad—Arrive
i!.46 and 6.00 p. m.; dose at 6.00 and 12 tn.
Skouhsgan, intermediate offloes and conn*©,
t tins, via Maiue Cent: ul railroad—Arrive at
1 1.45 p. tn.; ciose at 12 m
island Bond. Ft., intermediate offices and
DuueeUouft. via Grand Trunk JUilwajr-AFon via

Square.
^

m .-.iitetMitl

rive at M.% 11-4S a m.. 6.00 p. m.; Sundays 8.15
and
5.00 pan.
a. m.; close ul 7.30 a in.. 1.00
Sundays 5.00 p. m.
offices
Intermediate
and
conGorham. A. 11.,
nectious, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
8.1 and 11.45 a. in., und 6.00 p. in.: Sundays s.l>
Suu*
a. in.; eiust* at 7JO a. m.. l.ou, 6J0 p. tu.
days at1. 0 a. in. and 7.a0 p. in.
Montreal—Arrive at 8. In and 1L15 a. m. and
e.uo p. m., close at 1.00 and 5.M p.
m.
Sunday
clos>* 5.HO |>. in.
Swanton. Ft., mierinedtate offices and connections. via Mountain Division M. 0. tt. H.—
Arrive at s.jo p. in.; close at 8.00 a, in.
bartlett. A. //.. intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. O- it. It.—
Arrive at 8.50 a. iu. and 8.1.0 p. iu.| close at 8 a.
m. and 12.00 m.
Rochester, AT. II., Ultei inedlato offices and connections. via Forthuid & Kochesler railroad
Arrive at 1.20 aim 0 00 p. m.; close at 6.30 a. in..
12.00 Id
Cumberland Mills, Gorham anti WesrhmoM
(Saeeara ppa) Arrive at 8.45 a. in. 1. 0 and 6.00
p. ui.; close 6.30 and 12.00 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.
South Portland, PVtllant and Cape Cottage—
Arrive at 7.3U 11.00 a. in. 8.00 p. m.; close .630
1 30 and 6.30 p. m.
a. m..
Pleasantdale and Cash Corner— Arrive 7.30
close 7 JO a. m.
and 11.15 a. 111. and 4.30 p. m.;
aim i.30 ami 6.p. m
181.aito

"

\n 8.

Peaks island—Arrive at 10.00 a. m.. close
at 1.30 p- m.
Harpsudl, Long and Chsbeague Islands—Acrive at 1U.0J a nx.; close at 8.00 p. ui.
8TAOR

MAILS.

bouerg Peach—Active atSJOp. iu., close at
2.00 p. m.
Cape Elisabeth and Knightvtlle— Arrive at
7JO a. ul and 5.30 p. in.; close at 6.00 a. ul and
2J0 p. ul
/’. (?
In,
formerly Duck Pond
Windham
Corner, Windham, A'o.
Pride's
Raymond and South Oases—Arrive at 1.00 a
m. 1 o^ose at 2.00 u. in.

STOCKBRIDGE HALL.
Homa School for Young Ladies.
Adtlrcia

STOCK Hit I

HAI (.,
YarMiotiib, Ale.
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Address bjr Mayor Robinson

Opening Meeting of the Civic

At

Clab.

Talk

Interesting

Municipal

Members Ask

on

Affairs.

Mayor Questions

at Close.

of the parlore of the Falmouth
liut evening occurred the tint meeting of the fall and winter teuton or the
Clvlo club. Thle meeting wae of unnsna
Interest as Mayor Koblnson hod been Invtted to speak on mnnlotpal subjects.
There was a good attendance and a few
gentlemen were also present. Mrs. Fa 0 a
was
In the
B. Jordan, the president,
chair, and In a few words lntrod need the
speaker of the evening, explaining; th
la

TO PAY
AS YOU CO

one

Those who patronize this
more thun pays in ihe end.
They understand that
fully appreciate this fact.
CASH IS HAND
here Weekly Pnyment* mean CASH.
means f.OWEST PlilCES— what you always get here,
the
loute In and look ut
goods.

hotel

•lore

j
;

26°
Beit Tab Creamery Batter,
27o
Beit Print Creamery Batter,
12340
126 lbs. Fresb Spring Chickens,
734c
Leaned Smoked Shoulder!,
«o
Salt Fat Pork,
8o
Forequarter Spring Lamb,
Nice Corned Briskets and Flanke,3o to Go
12.'4°
Beit Bound Steak,
8'A
Lean, Freih Pig Shoulders,
Beets,Turnlps,Cabbage and squash, 1340
Fine Native Celery,
Hi, 3 for 36c
2 for 26o
New Malaga Grapes,

purposes of the Clvlo club.
“The Clvlo club Is two years old,'' she
Mid, "and being of that age It needs ros
terlng oars. This Is not a olnb of women
only. We have many men who are memit is
n»ye more,
be ■ aod.we hope to
anxious to collect material by study ot!
soolal conditions, and o( the proper way
to co-operate witb municipal authorities.
It Is a pleasure and satisfaction far the
club that the mayor of the city Is able to
address It this evening
Mayor Uoblnson was greeted with applause as be stepped forward to speak
tils address oooupled
nearly two hours
and was listened to with the olosest at-

Until
bas

wltbln

bean beard

a

few

weeks

"way down

Maine," of an effort
properly .represented
American exposition

to
at
In

nothing
here

In

hare the state

the great Pan
Buffalo next

Tree State cannot hope
of her more fortuate sisters In any of the Industrial [lines,
tention.
"One In a public office, particularly In but she bas attractions all her own and
the one that 1 am trying to BU,” he said, Maine man are just beginning to realise
a
like
"soon becomes ffiorbld
young that this state would gain a great dealt
physician, fle hears very little of by haring a properly arranged exhibit
praise ;he hears a great deal of complaint at the exposition which is ta bring Into
I Bud It Is an office of very great an- oloser trade relations the countries of the
tiquity and even the derivation of the new world and Illustrate the wonderful
term, mayor, throws light on one who progress made In the last two centuries.
The Governor has appoints 1 lion. A.
comes Into the offioe to learn what should
M. Spear of Gardiner, commissioner tor
be his experience and pernaps bis fate.”
Then after sketching tbe duties of the Maine to arrange and carry out the plans
early times,
mayor
olty government was farmed
and how the subordinate olty officers are
He thought the present method
eleoted.
of electing the city government In March
was unfortunate. In the Joint convention
the

mayor, In
how the

year. The Pine
to compete with

some

month*, and the funds
ba raised immediately or the project abandoned. The building wbloh Ur.
Spear ha* fdeolded to ereot If a guaranty
fund oan be raised, Is of a design calcuLike nearly
lated to attract attention.
all the other exposition buildings It Is
staff and decorated outto be built of
side and In with the same
material.
The accompanying out gives an Idea of
It will be circular with proIts form.
jecting entrances and covered with a
oase Is the Impossibility of securing aid
the Urat entrance will apdome. Over
until the legislature pear the life-sized figure of a moose. Befrom the
state
assembles
In January. This would be neath this and Inside of the pediment
altogether too late to carry the plans Into will appear an allegorical figure repreeffect.
senting the blast and at each side the
whlob It Is planned to arms of the state. On each side of the
The building
put up oould not be erected and decorated main entranoe between lonlo oolumns
giving Maine a proper representation
this great exposition. Tbe above plonre Is the handsome design for the proposed Maine building at Uuffalo. Th
design Is a drawing by Artist and Architect Henry U. Coobrane of Monmouth.
It Is proposed In this ^beautiful building
to advertise Maine's summer!resorts,game
preserves and to make this display so attractive that it will be one of tbe great
features of the exposition.
The most unfortunate feature In the
for

In leu than six

at

must

told

GREAT ARTISTS’ WATS.

notes, and—you may be surprised— 1
rehearse the old songs—yes—even
‘Tom Howling,'or ‘The Death of Nelson,*
The debits of Jenny Lind end Situs not, of course, at concert pitch, trying
a phrase, or a run, but always endeavorKm ca Personal Keinlalscnsers A proing to get a fresh effect."
tbe mayor Is very muoh of a flgnre head,
As an Illustration of ths'oonstant anxpose of Ills Death,
as be has no vote unless there is a tie.
iety of artists concerning tbelr powers,
Mrs. Beeves told me of one famous prims
"I cannot plaoe my seal of approval or
down
donna who aotually refused to sit
(The London News )
of disapproval on matters unless they are
at all on the day when she was to sing.
1 send you a few trilling reminiscences
of concurrent action on the part of both
‘‘She would walk about the room, talkboards,” he said, "and there are many of poor Sima Keefes, whom 1 met a few ing perhaps, singing perhaps; sometimes
oases where the boards lake action which,
years ago on several occasions. Though even busy with her needle and thread,
but never by any ohance taking a seat.
host It was not
be was a most
In

should

Jncgn.ctt,

my

passed on by tbe mayor.
policemen and members

1
of

claim

the

be

that

Bra de-

not have the

same

value

as

did

the

erly.
mayor replied that this was done
In order not to Imperil the whole oharter
by too muoh time spent In dlsouaslng
The

these

subjects.

"I would like to
favors

one

board,"

ask

It

the

mayor
W.

eald| Major 8.

Thaxter.
“It the people attended to their duties
either form of government would be all
right," answered the mayor. “If they
don’t attend to their
duties, I don't
know what would be best.
I have no
fear tor a one board governmnt If the
rlgnt men are In It. Nor do X.have anyfear for two boards It the right men are
The New Kngland people can
In them.
govern themselves; that ls,the right kind
can."
Dr. Bwasey thought that the reason
oltlzens were recreant lay In their belief
that they could get no satisfaction if they
did make oomptalnt.
"I have no doubt that citizens find that
the heads of departments pay very little
attention to

complaints,”

"But oltlzens

said the mayor.
should persevere In this

PE RUN A;

CURES CATARRH 1
OP STOMACH.B0WEL5.KIDNEYS

^ANDFEMALEORGANS^

1

THE 8THONG CASK.

York,

Hew

Treat,

tbe

out tbe

November 15.—Edward A,
reoelver, later In the day gave

following

statement:

Him and Mr Ciafiln, members
of tbe advisory committee, stated this afternoon tbat an examination of tbe liabilities of W. 1,.' btrong & Co., seems
to sbow tbat the total amount of notes
drawn by C. U. & F. H. btott and endorsed by W. L
btrong & Co., amount
agreeable
1 remember wsll enough bow one to $1,080,000. There seems to b* no notes
Why,
difficult to dlsoern that the artlstlo tern
day, on the morning of performanoe, of W. L. btrong Sc Co., exoept tor $7,000.
Heaves, Mr. Uoldperament was strong within him. lie Jenny Lind, Mr.
"We are creditably Informed that tbere
was absorbed In hla own
personality scbmldt. Jenny's husband, and myself cun be no swapping of paper and tbat
were In the room, and through the mornand was quivering with nerves and selfing Jenny Lind and my husband were tbere are no notes drawn by W. L.
He was a type ot the su- never still, pacing ons past the other,
consolousneBS.
btrong & Co., and endorsed by C. H. Sc
preme artist. The first time 1 taw him with muslo In hand, singing and praotlo- F. H. btott.
the evening lng, and Intent on the work before them.
he was engaged to sing In
“There Is no mystery or complication
'Why, Jenny,’ said Mr. Uoldsobmldt,
and 1 found him pacing up and down his ‘there Is no need for all this. You must In tbe
bookkeeping of tbe firm of W. L.
Bulte of rooms like an animal In the Zoo.
have sung those songs many times." But
btrong & Co.
The day was raw and h9 was taking the remonatranoe was in vain. "You are

old

meeting.
Mr. Zenos Thompson asked why In the
proposed new olty charter the polloe and
tire department bad been treated so tend-

tew

always

—

partment should be removed for cause'by
will
the
(Applause.)
[mayor at
It Is almost Impossible to secure legal
evldenoe to convict.
Occasionally on
officer is so bald that oltisens will corns
But usually the
forward and testiry.
citizens le as reoreant as the offioer, Liok
of pursuing a proper policy In details Is
what also causes much of the trouble In the exercise without which he said he
oould not live though he dared not venPortland.”
walked he
The rnuyor said he doubted It there was ture out of doors. As he
matter of
con- hummed a snatch of one of those exquisany corruption In the
affect the
tracts In thU city. It Is tack of pursuing ite old melodies which so
details that causes human heart, and when sung
a proper policy In
by hlia
have dimmed the eyes of so many of us.
much trouble In Portland.
LThe mayor was thanked by Mrs. Jordan, “You see,“ be said, “1 might be a novice
heart
It Is true my
In behalf of the club tor his address. Be- 1 am so nervous.
fore the meeting olosed a few questions does not jump to my throat or beat at an
Jordan In- abnormal rate, but a tremor seises my
were asked. Mr. Kdward O.
quired, If on petition of sixty citizens a limbs—all sheer anxiety to be at my
It woald best.'’
meeting should be called,
Mr. Beeves told me he lived the life of
amount to anything.
The mayor replied that It oould pass an anohorlte. “You reqjjy have no Idea,
what great
resolutions and oonoentrate publlo senti- and the publlo has no Idea,
I am the
ment so that the olty government oould self-denial I have to praotloe.
But It would
most oaretul liver In London.
not fall to give It notloe.
Why, 1
town

13c

Frsih Catawba Grap9s,

When I ling I take the first meal
at 11, and the seoond at about four.
Then, when the performance Is over, I
take two lightly boiled eggs for supper.'*
Mrs. lieeres, who was present, said that
one day when seeking a cook, one of the
hot suprace objeoted to the “sight of
pers” which would be required In such a
household as the famous tenor’s. Hut do
we not all think that singers and actors
lire a jolly Bohemian life, without a oare
in the world. It Is the glamour of the
footlights. Hut Imagine an KIgardo or a
Captain Maoheath oomlng home, still
glowing with passion, to two lightly
to stimulants,
Ur.
boiled eggs!
As
lieeres said be seldom took anything but
claret and water. If he wanted a fillip
he took a glass of stout, but very seldom.
1 remember asking him how he was
able to put such pathos and feeling into
his songs, and make a great suooess.
when
others failed. “Why," he
answered, it Is beoause I study the words.
1 read them and phrase them In every
possible way. 1 ask myself what they
mtan, and Interpret them according to
my own feeling. I walk up and down,
trying this 11ns and that, until 1 feel
that I have struok the right Idea.
Hut
I am never satisfied. Nowadays singers
do not study elooution sufficiently, If at
all. in a reoltattve, tor
the
lnstanoe,
words are sacrificed to the muslo. In my
method they are of equal Importance."
Then I asked him If .applause did not
spur him to fresh efforts. "Ah, yes,"
he said, "I love It; but all artists live
for It. It Inspires him. It lifts him to
the seventh heaven. Ulve
me an
enthusiastic, a receptive audience, and my
heart and voioe go out to them. Uften
the great sea of
taoes has affected me—
words oafinot describe emotions—I have
tut forth my greatest efforts. To an art st applause Is life.
Without
It he la
timid, frigid, nerveless, not himself. 1
assure you with years my
nervousness
does nut disappear.
I worry and lldgeq
lest my voice shonld
not be at its
best
when evening comes. I go to the plana
over and over again, and run oyer a
dinner.

Jenny, In her
bUFFOCATED BY GAb.
her husband,
"but Mr. Beeves and I are singers, and UNew York.JNovember 15.—Dr. ChristoLeave us
we know what Is best for us.
Ablstrom of this olty.and an unalone." Suppose you oalled to see Jenny pher T.

a

tine

quiet,

musician,"

"Mr.

decisive

said

manner

groups of statuary of proper significance
will be plaoed and the side porches will
have similar ornamentation, a deer re-

placing

Lind on a day when she was singing.
would probably come Into the room
with a bundle of muslo In her hand, put
It on a chair, and alt down on It, talk
away pleasantly enough for a few minone of the
utes, turn to a passage In
pleoes and bum It over. Having satisfied
herself of her correctness, she would replace It, and sit (down again as oalmly
as possible, and resume the
conversation
at the point It was left off.
I remember on another oocaslon when
there was a great outcry against for
not giving enoores, he held forth with
some vehemence on the subject.
"It Is
bis preottoal side
this »m," he said,

found dead In a bed
woman were
In tbe Boulevard hotel. 1981 Broadway this morning. Both had been sufTooated by Illuminating gas.
; The woman was afterwards Identified
West 101st
as Mrs. Harry Gardiner of 109
street, Ibe.wlte of a man who followed
the raoes. Tbe police believe their deatbi
to have been accidental.

on

the

pediment.

Principal Bridge Street
School Resigns.

_a.

sal.

,.,Ai,lr

An

Iku

lavrlnss

nf

Iks

ot the mammoth Iron steamship!
ask me for twenty—fire yards of silk and
to be bnllt at tbe works ot the Eastern
pay me for fifteen. It doesn't do. Yet
over and over again
I have been com- Shipbuilding oorapany, Groton, opposite
pelled to give enoores, because the house New London. The projeoted ships are
has refused to hear any one else, and the
to be larger than any vessel in the world
sound of hisses, the groans, and the catcalls have come down to me
In our now building or planned. The new vesof DO,000 tons register, and
private room." Then, changing the sub- sets will be
ject, be said: ‘"''he present age Is wit- 33,000 tons displacement or jolt 10,00(
nessing a deoadenoe In muslo. Artists
than the new
the
are too eager to pose before
publlo tons more displacement
long before they have attained real proU- Atlantlo greyhound IJeatsoMand.
clenoy. They do not study long enough.
Besides,the world Is overran by that peat TO KEV1BK N. H. CONSTITUTION.
—the amateur."
Conoord, November 15.—It Is oOlolall;
announoed that the voters of New tlamp
shire decided at tbe revent elaotlon to bold
SHOT A FHIBONKK.
a convention tor the revision of the con16.—John
November
Johnson, stitution of the state and tbe reduotlor
Boston,
who was serving a term
a oolored man
of tbe membership of the legislature.
of
oorreotlon
the
bouse
In
80
months
of
Inwas
shot
and
almost
for perjury,
stantly killed by Henry W. Bean, one of
officials at 7.85 o'clook this
the prison
morning. Johnson had been ugly for
several days and had oaused the prison
offloera considerable trouble. When Offi“A Perfect Headache
DaulwM
nOTlIV*
cer Bean opened his oell door this morncure.
The only
without
stimulant
ing, Johnson threw the bucket at him
Wlthflllt
and a scuffle ensued. Johnson was rapidsting.
“Wm. Gillette.'*
ly
getting the better of the oil!oer and
In self-defense the latter
pulled his rea
is
physicians
volver and tired. The bullet struck the
Orangeine
perfected after 30 years' study and test.
prisoner In the breast and he lived but
question, effective
Harmless
beyond
three minutes.
as proven by thousands of living witwas arraigned before
Offioer
Beane
nesses for the relief and cure of
Judge Wallen of the South Boston disHeadache, Grip, Colds, Asthma,
trict oourt this afternoon, and held for
Neuralgia. Women’s Ills, Stomach
the grand jury without ball on a oharge
Disturbances and many other Ills.
of murder.
“Two yaais' use of Orangeine proves
it the best remedy I have ever known.
In my family It cures every ailment."
Writes H. B. Kenyon, Buffalo.
Harry Payne Whitney and Herman B.
Sold by druggists generally In 85 and 50o
Unryea are said to have paid (1600 for
packages. AtHal package will be scut to
the famous bunting dog,
Toney Boy,
any address for 8-cent stamp,
wblob they bought of Norvtn T.
Harr's
Chicago, lit
ORANGEINE CHEMICAL CO.,
of

%

jdite

HMCliOn.

prescription

Ax

Mr. Wentworth To Become

Editor

Advent Publication.

was

not

In

plaoe,

the other hand because of the InHubert MoArthe donor, Mr.
thur of Hlddeford to attend at the date
which was tlrst suggested earlier In the
month.
and

on

ability of

"WOODFOKDS.
Has

Been

Popular

a

Instructor.

Cloudman Relief
ed Last

Corps InspectEvening.

on

the Citizen's

tloket.

DEATH OF MBS. D. W. HUNT.
Mrs. D. W. Hunt died yesterday at the
home of her eon, Mr. George F. Hunt,
Cumberland Mills at the age of 83 years
and eight months.
The deceased is survived by sons George F. and
Charles
both employes of the
Hunt of this city,
The funeral serWarren Paper mills.
vices are to be held on Saturday afternoon
at two o'clock from the residence, Cumberland street.
Cloudman Belief oorpe was Inspected
last evening by the state Inspector Mrs.
A. M. Sawyer of Portland. Mrs. Sawaccompanied to Westbrook by
yer was
Bosworth and Thatoher
members of
corps of Portland and L. L. Haskell oorps
There were also memat Yarmouth.
bers of Larry oorps of South Windham In
attendance. A supper was served, after
social evening was enjoyed.
a
wbloh
found to be In a
The corps was
very
nourishing condition by the inspecting
offioer.
Miss Marlon Haggett, daughter of Alderman
llaggett, Bridge street wh'le
playing around the house, fell through a
window cutting her arm so that six
stitches were required to dose op the
wound.
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JTHE DAMASCUS S
at 510 Congress St..

g

just returned from
My goods are jest
fresh and genuine.
Persian and Turkish Bugs,
have

I

S

J
g

I#
J

the Orient.

g

Beautiful China.
A

fine

collection

merchandise

low

of

fine (>

price'.

(,

I

will

J
g

naojimItmirhige.

\

Give

me

a

at

call

and

guarantee satisfaction.

Mr. C. F. Derry, Concord
street,
octlOilm
comj
oashler at the Portland Kallroad
| I
and
by
wife,
accompanied
pany’s offloe,
Manager D. B. Smith and wife of the
Klverton oaslno, have gone to New York dramatic situations, the story Is thrillin'
the stage settings
appropriate and tL*
and Washington on a ten days’ trip.
The street department have nearly com- thread of comedy Is not missing from the
unpleted the construction of a cobble stone tangled skein which Is so happily
the end.
It Is a story of the
gutter on Highland street. The widening wound at
Is also Irish rebellion of 1798 with all of the opand extension of Beaoon street
nrrurresslno Unelv and when
completed portunities afforded by that historic enwill be one of tbe tlneat streets in tbe deavor of tne Irish peonle to free them-

Deerlng district.
The funeral services of the lute Mrs
Principal Charles W. Wentworth of the
Bridge street grammar school has tend- Cynthia Bailey, wife of Mr. George U.
Hivd hla rnitiirnAtInn
umn
fn taka
Bailey, 809 Brighton avenue, near Naaftereffeot the last of this month.
Mr. Went- son's oorner wore held yesterday
worth reelgne his position as a prlnolpal noon at 3 30 o'olock from the late resiand lnstrnotor to aooept a position on the dence. The deceased was thirty-two years
editorial department of the Advent imp- of age and died on Tuesday very suddenThe
lication society of Boston.
Mr. Went- ly as the result of a heart trouble.
worth has been the prlnolpal and a teach- services were largely attended, and the
er at tne Bridge street school
for abont floral tributes beautiful. The burial was
ten years, oomlng to this olty from Wind- In Evergreen cemetery.
ham.
He la graduate of the University
At the meeting of Kooky Hill
lodge,
of Maine and after graduation gave con- No. 61, Knights of Pythias, held last eveoonferred
was
siderable time to the study of law.
He ning the rank of Esquire
has twice run for mayor

LAMBERT,
TELEPHONE

for

heating apparatus

t)5o bush

Fine Potatoej,

■

bnrlal.
It Is expected that matters will be In
readiness for the dedication of the MoArthur gymnasium at Westbrook Seminary,
The delay has been ocNovember noth.
casioned In part because of the fact that

25o

lbs Fine Sweet Potatoes

Best

24 Wilmot Street.

the

known

BIGGEbT bUIPb.KHOWH.I
New London, November 15.—Aetna!

t>l«l

15

&

JOHNSON

WESTBROOK.

room

keels

Louisville, Jiy., recently.

moose

Inside the building will be a maze of
delicate tints and gold. A large fountain ornamented with statuary will till
the oentre, the spray falling Into an orMOK KILLS.
namental tank
tilled with large trout
from the'lakes and streams of Maine.
'i'he
dome will
be decorated with
The funeral services of the late Mrs.
large, beautifully tinted panels, repre- Harriet N. wife of Janies Knowlton of
of the most attractive
senting some
East Greenwich, It I., formerly of Portscenery and summer resorts In the state.
land, were held yesterday afternoon a t
A wide ba loony will run
around
entirely
2,30 o’olock at Evergreen oemetery. the
the room
and under this between decohaving been brought here yesterday.
rated columns will be placed
the spec- body
Mrs. Perry, wife of President Uscor H.
ial
exhibits.
Mounted spsolmeni of
mooss, deer, oarlbou and other game Perry of Westbrook Seminary, has gone
will appear at every turn and corner.
to Canton, N. Y., for a brief visit.
The funeral services of the late Harriet
H., only daughter of Mr. George H., and
the late Mary E. Doughty, were held yesterday afternoon at one o olook from the
The
late residence, 109 Walton street.
Kev. H. If.
services were conducted by
Davis, pastor of All Souls’ Dnlversallst
The body was taken to Gorbant
churoh.

to

She

the

9o qt., 3 lor 25o
Home-made Sourkrout,
Home-made Pickles,
Uc lb., 8 for 253
American Maearonla,
5o lb., 6 for 26o
Good Carolina Hloe,
Large Four Crown Kalsins, 10o,3 for 25c
6o
1 pkg. Shredded Codfish,
New California Prunes,
53, 6 for 253
253
6 pkg. Beat Baking Powder,
12c pk.
Fine Cooking Apples,
tic qt
Good Cape Cod Cranberries,
25o
15 lbs. Silver Skin Onions,

on

two

candidates.

selves

irom

r-ngiauu

h

rule

isuprvveu

vj

the author. Mack Is the leader of the reThere
bellion and the hero of the piece.
are of oourse other rebels,
quaint
many
characters who oontrlbute their mite towards the development of the
tale, a

heroine, Josephine Lovett, to whom the
hero makes love
prettily, and last,
though by'no means least, the villain
who of oourse wears one of King George's
red coats and who Is foiled In the end.
The, interesting thing about the play
earnestness
last night was the Intense
with whloh It was followed by the greatIrish heroes
er portion of the audience.
and Ireland’s woes when shown upon the

than
of Odd Fellows, will stage seem more real to many people
and woes
Initiate two oandldates In the second de- do the troubles ot other heroes,
and It Is beoause Andrew
meeting of tbe lodge to be of other (lands,
gree a* the
Irish lovsr
Mack makes such a oapltal
held this evening.
old
school that he 1s so
of
the
and hero
popular. Lie sings some pretty songs too
at intervals during the evening and never
MUSIC AND DBAMA.
tails to be encored for them.

Fraternity lodge

WHO
ANDKEW MACK IN THE HEBEH.
Andrew Alack In the Irish military
melo-diama. The Hebei, broke all records
at tbe Jefferson theatre lass night at the
It Is often
prices which were oharged.
said "that standing room was at premium" and sometimes this expression Is an
exaggeration, but last night It was absoThere was not a seat to be
lutely true.
had In the theatre at live o’olook In the
afternoon, and when the our tain went up
were hundreds ol
on the a ret aot there
This
men and women forced to stand.
was even true' of the balconies while for
the

first time In many months the

upper

balcony or “paanut” box was enoroaohed
upon by women who were unable to find
And those who
were
seats elsewhere.
foroed to stand testified to the Interest
aroused In them by this strong piece by
remaining until the very end of tbe play.
Andrew Maok has a well Uttlng role In
“Tbe Hebei." The play Itself abounds In

Is

HKIB

TO

UOOOWIN

FBOPKBTY.
Blddeford, November 15.—A sequenoe
the Champion murder Involves an InIt Is who Is
tricate legal oomplloatlon.
heir to the property of George Goodwin,
to

the victims whloh amounts to
980J0 to 913,000 Goodwin had brothsisters living and Soott Jordan,
ers and
was
his adopted son, had a sister who
adopted Into another family If George
Jordan was killed first the property goes
to his son, Scott, whose heir would be
If however the adopted son
his sister.
was killed llrst then the propert y belongs
to the brothers and sisters of the late Mr.
Goodwin senior.
The assumption has been all along that
Champion killed Mrs. Horne and Farmer
Goodwin first, and then waited for Soott
Goodwin and the hired man Bertsoh to
return home when he killed the two, one
This is merely a theory,
after the other.
however, and not proof.
one

of

from

CERESOTA
Flour
There is

“Just

no

as

Good.”
Fifty pounds
more bread in each barrel than can be made
from

ordinary

Not

ounce

an

of in-

Save time, money and

anxiety by using only

each year, and it never
makes a poor loaf of

Ceresota Flour.

Ask your Grocer for it.

bread.

The Northwestern Consolidated Milling Co.,
Your grocer

Minn.

supply you—if not,

will

will.

we

€11 IS. B. VARMEY €0.,
Miller’* Agent*, Portland.
Insure yoor prop-

erty wltk

INSURANCE COMPANY
Of London and Edinburgh,

local

agents.

<

marl2M,WAFti

i.kta*m*o

catar rh

AND IIKAMKG
tVHK FOR

CATARRH
Coutatuti do 1djurious drug.
it is
quickly absorbed.
(lives Relief at once.

COLD 'namtHEAD
"firaarffisss
Frottct.
Heat,
Itiflamm Itton.

Altar,
the tlenbrane. Kcsiore, the Semes of Taste
aud Smell. Larue size, Bo coais at Druggists
or b, matt ; Trial size. 10 cents by ms1!.
ELY BKOIHEKd. a> Warren St,. Sew \ork.
W&KM

tn

t.hnm

above

thfit.

am

th« til*I*I11B Of tbfl

there Is
so explicit ttiat
considering the Consolidated

were

way of

company's contract this year.

SWELL AUIUMY STYLES FOR MEN

Heirs aud

others

October. It shoo Id have read *14,311.88
Mr. Fred Dyer, of Dyer street, who has
bonne for several
boon aon fined to the
to be at
days by Illness, le again able

great bargain-giving
beea so

the
Gr

plainly

pnblie

as

desiring

on

money

power

shown

I he

.

/%np * V

o A ■

■■■■■fidHBHiBHBBMi

as

Is a practical illustration of one QUH'KSALB-SMALL-PKoEIT SYSTEM of upto-date roepchandlsing—it la leaving the
regular retail dealer* way behind—their
personal push or social Influence connt
for nothing against the largest stocka,
the newest sty es and moat satisfactory
variety coupled with the lowest prices
ever named.
Our plainly worded adver-

oue

to

porehas-

Ing value of yonr dollar will
give yon at this great sale.

tisements

are

Bargain

sore

this

great

will

Storm

be

a

terror to other dealers and
blessing

a

Every

looked for—and read—and

when you come here you are
them precisely as advertised.

of

The fury

responded to by the people. We tell you
in plain and simple language the the true
story of our tremendous bargains—anti

with

the

to

day is

a

people.

bargain day

as.

to find

rrn

•

n_i

has been confined to the boose for several
nays as the result of an accident while at
w rk on the government fortifications at

her

IIFU*0 CHIT
■bn g uuii

m_l_I

lj

n IWMIMUil rttIKMK 01 Olluca.
the llroofctoa Hhoe

The entire stock at

Manufacturing Co., mi loss than Me oh
dm dollar, wkloh will enable u. to offer
:be greatest Taloes ever offered la good
aith Of mnj ouuoern In Portland
Nowhere else In the entire oonntry will
roa be able to get each trig values Mr so
little money.
lor spot oash

Car stock

was

all

bought

the largest
from maay of
at prices
la maay earns
the receiver
not covering the east of

nanaaefursrst

It very Moot stylo will be found
done.
all
Ln this greatest shoe sole -oil sloes,
■rtdths for men.
and
Men's Pins Calf (Shoos, la bals
Jos*ires, cap and plain toss; these shorn
its all solid and give the boot satisfaction,

regular pries 0 00,

oar

price

98c
Men's genuine extra line Satin Calf
Naoe .Shoes, ln opera, London and plain
leather,
French toes, guaranteed solid
imooth inner soles; bought (or spot oash,
60
worth
|2
>?ai7 pair

$1.49

nCOADTAICUT

I

U«n*lrAii*

in.inimsv.rn,

|

mv.iviivuff

/r

m

av—fc.

parents

Mrs, J. G. York
home

on

Mr.

Sawyer

F. (i

provements

nf

Damp1

Cuite

vi

wvjv

wviivi

Our Price 98c

$2.98

Scotch Cheviot Balts, veetee and doubleMan's and young man's medium and braaated coat shapes, stripes, small obeoks
dark oolored WIN i KK SUITS. In single and lanm plaids
These make One sohool
and don bis-breamed sacks, eat tbs same suite, aad worth H.GO.
hands,
as tbs boast, made by the same
only in
and differing from the finest
Our Price $1.48
quality of materials and trimmings; yet
than la not a salt In this special offering
Special tempting lot of veetee salts for
that can be duplicated for lorn than fS 00;
stses 8 to 8, double-breasted for the boys
sale price,
of ages 8 to 16, trimmed In fanciful de$3.98 signs, handsome enough to pleaso the little fellows, and wear
good enough to
Men's and young men's elegant winter please the parents.
weave Cheviot*, In different pattern*, Invisible plaid*, stripes, obeoks,
tweed*,
Our Price $1.98
twill* and ca**tmere»,ln beautiful effects:
all neatly made and trimmed, guaranteed
Here are some very fine worsted Suits,
pure all wool and worsted, and actually
big boys,
also ooehrueies, for little or
oost tbe manufacturers f 10 CO, sals price,
made In handsome veetee styles of 1> B.

$4.98

Men s and young mens'elegant WINTKK SUIT’S, embracing every fashionand make, In fa brio*
able design out
unuoemlonable
of admitted merit and
tailor made,
of faultless fitting
$2.98 style,
properties. In every color, from the sober
OU grain, tap sole, oongrecs, lace, regu- yet elegant black, to tbe pronounoed and
ultra stylish plaid or broken oheck These
ar .value M.Ml, our prloe
suits are guaranteed to be worth $12; sale
$1.25 prloe,

$6.98
Better Suita at
II.IN, IT.91), 14.99.

S.90. »•»«
Examination

requested.

box ooats. elegantly
worth |o 00,

tailored and

iuicn’s nuFRP.nm

i

easily

Our Price $2 98
Beet mills output shown In these styles,
custom made salts for wearing when tine
Suits that would cost
dress Is required.
two or three
twtoe as muoh elsewhere

garment style*.

Our Price $3.98
Boys' Overcoats and Keefers from $1 -4
to H 75. in every Instance worth double
Bant department, Everything In the line
from UUo to 84 88, In every Instance worth
double.

So grant, so marvellous, so extraordinary are the values, that It will pay you
bo come ICO milts to benefit by them.
Men's and young men’s
elegant lap
Overeooats
team, double-utltobed edge,
beautltnd Ulsters, elegantly made ana
lined
with
haavy Italian
rully trimmed,
vitlns, one lrcb piping, triple stitched,
$8;
xwt tbe manufacturer not ;MM than
tale prioe,

$3.98
soft
Men's and young men’s elegant
Ublnodllla
ttcisb Kersey Overman* and
Ulsters In dark brown, indigo blue and
with
raven black, made up handsomely,
edges one-half Inch double !0Itched posisleeve
tively faet odors. strong Italian
linings and quarter-inch piping; manubouse
taclured by a line, reliable
In Kochester, who was pushed for money,
sod sold as high as $10 5" wholesale; sals

clothing

prioe

$4.98
and young men's fine all wool
Kerney Overcoats and Frieze Ulsters, In
black, Mile, brown and oxford shades
single and double-breasted, lined with
heavy satin and finished with silk; guaranteed value $12.00 sale price,
Men

s

$5.98
Men a and yoong men's imported and
sxtra line Melton Kersey Overcoats aul
frieze Ulsters, In genuine indigo blue,
urown and ebony black oolors,
positively
guaranteed fast. maOe and trimmed In
[be most exquisite manner; heavy silk
thouider oap-s down full Mrgth; finest
■Uk and satin linings; line silk pipings;
Don't miss
made to Be 11 tor *14 and $16
bhls chance to boy one now; sale price,

$7.93
Others at $8 00. $u 80, $11 48, $13 00, and
Ucme In and examine them.
$16 to

and lv> convince! that this is (he
And thousands of other bargains too numerous to mention, but which you must come and seo
Shoes and Hub hers wit bin 100
Boots,
of
Furnishings,
wearer
a
llats,
Clothing,
Greatest Bargain Center in the State. There is not
ea>e being fully (wo th irds and
miles of Portland who can afford to miss the golden opportunities here afforded, the saving in every
in some cases

three-qnartets of tho original value.

CO.,

AMERICAN CLOTHING
255 Middle

St., Opp. Hay’s Drug

Store.

Store formerly occupied by Standard Clothing Co.,

Portlart J, Ms-

OUR MOTTO-More than your money’s worth or your money back.
or electric fares ior customers living within
Open every evening till 9, Saturdays till 11. We will pay steam
or
more.
of
Dollars
worth
Five
who purchase
goods

store

20 miles of

our

street

Orr Is
on

Is seriously 111 at her

w«i*

Mao's and young men's heavy W1NTKK
SUIT'S made from fabric* that will stand
Greatest tod Best Stock In Creation.
hard knock* and rough usage with all of
stylish design end fashionable out and
make. The colors are medium and dark;
Molt# made of good wearing material,
fabrics In Ceeal mere* T weeds and blaea Blaok Cheviot, lo gtve yon an ldaa, tuts
and bios Cbsviots and sold
by regular salt will coat yon fl SO elsewhere;
dealers far fa.OS; aals pries

Denebt

Diamond island. Mr Woodbury, with
several others, was at wore on the rookers
of one of the oars, when the oar came
Woodbnry on the
down, striking Mr.
right leg and bruising It quite bally. No
bones were broken, however, and he will
probably resume his work In a few dvys
Mrs C W. Urlffln {of Sawyer street,
accompanied by her two children, left
yesterday morning for Paseadena, Cal.,
to where she Is to spend the winter with

BEAL ESTATE, NOTES, household furniture, pianos, etc. Business strictly confidential.
borrow

has

bofore

Merer

Mm’s Shoes, 08.W. black and tan, Kngish heel pleoes and baok stays, brass eye
the
order
error
In
an
reeding,
proof
tashBy
ets and books, bulklog and other
mat wae passed by the board of mayor
o liable toss, tan if use. and willow oalf,
and
enamel
blaok
rid
coltsktna,
kid,
at
the
monthly
and aldermen
regular
ntent laather, light and medium weight
meeting Monday evening wae made to 1 ole*.
road *1,841 88 to pay outstanding bills for

MONEY LOANED.
|

I

entertainment anl danoe Is
Men's line heavy
weight russet and
by the rlauk In all the latest makes and worth
! to be given Mr. Warren Willard
Willard Bose com pany at the boss bouse i 8.00 at
Saturday evening.
$1.98
Mr. Charles Woodbury of Preble street

Cream Ba m
Ely's
Easy aud picasaut to

Tin* garments we produce cannot be imitated
ready made houses, either in style, lit or
finish.
‘They may cost a little more, but mucus tomers has the’satisfaction of knowing that
they cannot l>e dindicated except by iltgfa
C'lu.*:s imlmiil Tmlois.
Of It KX III HIT OF WOOLEXR
lor OVERCOATS. DRESS SUITS. BUSINESS
SUITS. FANCY VESTS and TROUSERS are
tin- finest and most complete line in PorUond.

no

A

use.

TTTE I7ETUHIJS

numMl

given

work.

13

Are in, tht-result Is known, and from this day
there will he something besides election talked
of Already there is considerable talk about our

being embarassed.
tuio

SOUTH PORTLAND.

Exchange St

17

to save them from

oom-

only Worn
ap|»'arlng In Wo official contract with
It may be that Worn la sons
the olty.
of
way of getting around Wla provision
but wben Wo attena 80 days* notion,
was
aldermen
the
tion of several of
called to thta matter ysaterdny afternoon.
Tbe facts

STATE ACENT

AND ADJUSTER.

$70,325,675

Wa Portland

on.

contract

RALPH S. NORTON,

with

oootraot

pany it dated October 88, 1880, and It
went Into effect with Wo olty aooordtng
Ueoambar 1,
to
the official dominant
1WW.
It will b* aeon Wat It la now Impossible for We city oouaetl to glva a 80
days' notice of Its Intention to cancel
tbe contract before We llrat year of Wo
atom
oont raot la ended and ao It would
that tbe bid of the Consolidated aompe
ny 1* mat a little too late W be acted up-

It-

The largest Insurance Company
In the world doing a fire business.

Total Assets,

our

Groat Britain.

•

n

$70,000 worth of Clothing, Shoes, Hats and Cents* Furnishings posi*
tiyely Slaughtered. All this season’s make and our property through the
dire necessity of these manufacturers being compelled to raise the cash

oootraot
The

Minneapolis,

probable

Connell will

Kleotrlo ldgbt oompany la for Ore
years. It provides that We oootraot may
Do can or lied by the olty at Wa and of one
or
three years In We following meaner:
If at the expiration of one er of three
years tbe olty deelm to oenoei this contract It
may do so by vote of the olty
coonoll and
by giving tk# president of
tbe Portland Kleotrlo ldgbt oompany,
Ita managvr, or
by leaving at Ita place
or business an attaoted.oopjr of Wl* vote
at least 80 days prior to tbe expiration of
oootraot or baf me
the tint year of We
of Wt three years of tbe
tbe expiration

digestion in a Ton of
Bread made from Ceresota Flour.

We make 4,000.000
barrels of Ceresota Flour

that a meeting of We
bo called for next Wednesday analog to eonatder tbe propoeltlnn of the
Conaolldated Klectrlo eight
company to Inrntob llgkta for Wo next
It would cram according to tbe
year.
contract of the Portland Kloetrlo ldgbt
oompany with tbe olty Wat this proposition of We Conaolldatad oompany baa
been made too
late to take affect this
The city's contract wlW Wo PortTear.
It la

City

OTHWIIBW.

||

Stock of Three Manufacturers.
Positively the Greatest Sale on Record.

Made Tea Kate.

t.apear

Muted

WW «I)TCTTWtllHlHt.

HKW AWVBKTIPKWICXTW.

^

Complete

ULookitaTtnmk

land

flour.

HKW HBTWTIHMtm

CONTRACT.

LIGHTING

THE

making extenstve Im-

his hoove

on

hast

High

street.

REUBEN K. DYER,
Merclinnt Tailor
375 Font: hT„
noviodtf

near

foot

of

Exchange St,

Stiawmut Loan Co.,
68 MARKET ST.. PORTLAND, ME-

may&dtf

MACHINE

SHOP,
5!>

KENNEBEC

YOUNG FILIPINOS.
Th«f Are

T«

Be

fCdneated

1m

which was
charming musicals
the new
Unlversallst church
Wednesday evening M due to the ellorts
Ladles'
of the third commltte*! of the
Unlversallst Circle, ot which Mrs. Marla
The
musicals
Wilson Is the ohalrman
unlimited
was a financial sucoeas, and
praise Is due the committee having the
The

given

matter In

Title

Coantry,

charge.

Myrtle Assembly, Pythian Sisterhood,
at their regular meeting,
Wednesday
evening, oonterred the degrees on several
candidates.

Mr.

STREET,

at

(Washington Star.)

Moses

motormen

on

Peters, one of the
tbe.Cape electric road,

If
Your
CLOTHES
Are
Torn
or

Ripped,
Or if

They
Need

CLEANSING,
Let

our

Tailors do the
Work

a.--a-

Skillfully.

correspondence with a few of
his triends connected with several wellknown college and universities and asked

opened

if

they

a

would

be

willing

to

receive

Mibsortptlon.

Prufessoi Pros tor saw Secretary Hoot
about the matter and made arrangements
for the transportation of the Filipinos,
wbo will be selected by the Taft commission.
Out of this movement on the port
of the president of the civil servloe commission grew the report that the administration was considering a plan whereby
sersrol hundred Filipinos, young men
and women, would be brought to this
oouatry ana eduoated to fit them for
teachers In tbs Island schools, and that
the matter would he laid before Congress
by the President, wbo would recommend
an appropriation sufficient to
defray the
expenae of educating them.
Professor Proctujr'e idea has been heartily oojumenoed by his colleagues on the
and by the
commission
civil service
leading educators nt the oonntry with
whom be has talked on the subject. It
is not at all probable that Congress will
be asked to appropriate a dollar, at the
arrangements already provide tor the education of the Filipinos by private individuals who wlU pay all their expenses

U Bucklin'* Arneca Salve.

STA' DARO CLOTHING CO.,
W. C. WARE. M't'r. 544 Cwgrns St

as

students a number of Filipino young
men and women and wbat the cost would
The expense of educatb? per stndetnt.
in tne Filipinos Is to be paid by private

were

served
A

by

the hostess.

BUILDING

BOOM.

Portland Is having quite a building boom, and many line residences bave
been erected in this community within
South

SMITH

27 Monument

PHOTO CO.,

10th

Sq.

Nellie Abbott, Green street. Is i
Miss
Normal school,was delivered
lies. JMr. Keycolds, and was listened visiting her sister, Mrs.;Sherman Hand, 5
with close attention and evident np- Portland.
Mr. L W. Brown, Main street. Is makThe subject
of Mr. lteyreclatlon.
his
olds s address waa “The Konl of Man.’’ ing extensive ^improvements upon
.'he speaker announosd his intention of house.
lion. Benj. P. Chad bourne of Augusta
ranting hlafsiUtjeot from the stanS point
lie
f
etnphaetaed passed Thursday In Gorham.
psychology.
Massachusetts
Mr Charles Wright of
be paramount lotluenoe fit tbe aoal In
11 departments of human activity and is visiting friends In Gorham.
State Insurance Commissioner Carr of
of what he designated
e
lie 11 or ham

stride In this
a big
year will see
Ureotlou and lnnoh of the land whloh
Idle will contain permas now lying
add ninoh to the valu
nent homes and
There Is talk
ttlon ot oar growing city.
if putting some of the line land owned
3y several ot our people on the market
and It this Is done It
n the near future,
will add much to the beamy of the plaoe
lext

tnd

will

we

ilty

and

soon

we

mprovements

be

can

a

y

thickly populated

all the
faollltles that Is ao-

and

other places In tne way of sewerage
grstems, electric lights, free rnral delivery and many other accessories which go
a make living “out of town’’ a pleasure
torded

in Gorham yesterday on
Angusta was
business.
these
lined that
Mr.
C. b. Drown, South street, has
rblob are the Hlble, Pilgrims Progress
white Plymouth
nd Uncle Tom's Cabin, have as their just received a Book of
Moss.
blef! sourco of popularity the “souls" Rooks tram Farmington,
leaning of their wards, soul's motives
BOSS IN I CL.OB.
nd acts of their charaoters anl the
At their ooaoert yesterday morning ths
oul's Inspiration of tbslr senses. One
Club gave tbe following proliosslnl
iroeful illustration wa» the meaning ol
he word love as used In tbe Xlll. chap- gramme:
sr of
John of tbe revised version, and Plano Solo— V also Up. 34, No. 1,
Masxkowskl
nother equally apt Illustration was the
Miss Fobes.
IgnlllaanoB of faith in human life as Vocal Solo—Thj Beaming Kyes.
Mao Dowell
* epleted in
the X{ chapter of Hebrews,
Miss Hawes
'he address was a wonderfully helpful
Piano Solo—Alla Marcia,
* tatetnent of the greatest problem whloh
Nicholasde Wilm
Tbe lecturthe human mind.
Mrs. Stevens
c sufronts
Vocal Solo—Gnanoon Pravenoale,
1 r was heurtlly applauded at the oloee.
he

The

third
of

In

the

addresses be

Mrs

the stuoents of

♦01 CONCRESS ST.

(Juron Freda,

Ueo.

C. Krye of Portland gave a
talk at Koble hall, Nothe Cosmopolitan club

Dell

Mrs. White.

their

guesta,

on

tell yon your past, j reseut and
future. Adriceiu business affairs, lore, marriage. etc Satis-

c

guaranteed.

AOMINKIO.V KUKK.

uvtjillw

REMOVAL
< If
S
t
k

5

Paul

Caster,

S.

R.

S„.

[racialist lu all chronic diseases, from 6'.» Coalleaiin Bazaar, No.
ress Bf, to Lhc Mt. Hope

Avenuo amt
5 Bedford Si., betwem Forest
rove St., where no is more fully prepared 10
eat all ehrmiic disea es of whatsoever nature
tth all the mourrn and Improved methods
nows to medical jur.syrudrnoe. havin* w«»re
Hiimodlou* omce room and operating room,
ad will fee «pen day «n*i nipht to all who de-

Grove St. and Forest Ave.,
n re cone uttaiion.
Bemember ’he numberc ir-t pasi the street.
Telephone conneee ; Bedford St., Portland.
octldtf
t on.

‘Acqna

KoUerto 11

Vanne," from
Diavolo,''
Meyerbeer

the

Miss

been called by the
sleotmen to be held at Town Hall, Noember JHtb to see If the town will vote
the Mallisou Kieotrlo
t allow
Light
mi piny of
Westtrook to erect poles at
to
Uorbam
little Kalla,thence
village and
trough its streets.
The Cram house recently occupied by
has
barn reWin J. Corthcll,
Lon
and Is now being
al reu
painted by
Col. H. Couse ns has
lurch & Creesey.
*
Sarge ot the work.

meeting

faction

Vocal Solo—“Vanne,

or,

A town

with Iteno and

Prof Zaza, lieiuoustrators and
I he most scleotiUc
Header*.
I‘almists nf the world.
Ihey

The spanker mainbooks, chief among

Miss Wood
Passion. Play. Plano Solo—Improvisation on
SlegIrs. Krye has an unaffected con versa- raund s
Uehesgesung aus die Walkure,
lonnl style of speaking, and Dtotured the
Wagner- Dendei
Mrs. A. M Smith
jrles of the play and life In the Uerman
Vocal Solo—What tho Chimney Sang,
omes In a vivid and entertaining manGriswold

Dd

Thursday morning
ore

books."

"Soul

ery Interesting
ember 14th to

GORHAM.
otiree

Gipsy Camp

spoke especially

then look for

past two years.
1 o
many people.
The following nermtts have been grantThe son of Mr. Daniel McCann, who
ed tor building purposes slnos Jan. 1,
1 taa been very seriously 111, Is slowly re1WJ: To Willis tr. Strout, tor addition
1
to bouse; Oscar L
Tnell, two story covering.
HANDSOMK
WITH
dwelling house; O. F. Jelllson, stable; JliKHK.NTKD
DKtikt.
IL. B Twltoheli, two story dwelling
addition to
There was an enjoyable gathering at
bouse; Walter Uunnswell,
;he hoee house In Knlghtvllla last evebouse; Knapp Brothers, one story oarlags Douse; George W. Lovettt, two story ilng, the occasion being a sapper given
dwelling house; Margaret Cook one ly Knlghtvllla Hose oompany, No. i,
and one-halt story dwelling house; Hugh
,o the mem burs of the company and thslr
Mrs. Kdwln innls,
stable,
Johnson,
adlaa, lnoiudtng a few Invited guests
dwelling house; James Lamb, twj and Daring tne evening a happy surprise
one-halt story dwelling bonse; K. H. was given one of the members, when
la a neat
Ur. William
L, Uradford,
Hinds, ootlage house; Hubert Nixon,onestory building; William Hollmson,dwellipeech, presented Mr. John K. Mouotort, the treasurer of the hoee oompiay,
ing house; J. K. Wilson, repair building;
a one and one-half story
Niles NUaon,
with a handsome oak roll top desk as a
1 welling bouse;
Joseph F. O Chaplin, illght token tor the valuable services
large store bouse; Jamas H. O'Neill, two to has rendered the oompany alnoe he has
leld the odice of treasurer. Mr. Mount
house; Bars K. Houle,
story dwelling
summer ootage; Fred K. Hearing, ons
or;, although taken ooapktdgr by surand one-halt story
dwelling house and irlte, responded In a fitting manner and
stable; Philip H. Uoyen, wooden build- .banked tbe members for their beautiful
Tbe balance of the evening was
ing tor horse sheds and teams; John H. lift.
The ooramltstory dwelling house; ipent in a social manner
Woodbury, three
William Is.
ee ot arrangements were
John Wilson, stable.
The aDove does not Include many sumBradford, W. V. Hrowo, William Hatch,
lobn Hayden and Otis M. Dyer.
mer cottages which have been erected the
the

world-wide fame for marvellous
It surpasses any otner selva, locares
or balm for cats. Corns,
ointment
past year without permits, nor buildings
tion,
Hums, Uolu, Sores, f elons. Ulcers, Tet- on whlofa slight changes and alterations
ter. Halt Kbeurn, Fever Hares. Chapped
have been mads. This shows a very credHands. Hkln Kruptlona; Infallible for
la the building
Plies.
Cure guaranteed. Only USe at itable gain for our city
are
that the
the prospects
H. P. a Uoold, 677 Congress street.
Hue, and
Has

Fer Dozen until Dec.
OVAL PANELS, entirely new and tho sweilest thine: OUt, $0 OO
us plenty or lime to finish them.
and
itos
Fh
give
for
Sit
Holiday
$10.
your
early
Kegnlar price everywhere

was

Next to Stove Foundry.

Professor Proctor, president of the
civil service commission, Is the originator of this scheme. Home weeks ago he

FBEB.

ETCHINGS

PHOTO

first

jrntnA number of yoang i lllpinoe usd I'UUIUK UU iriVUUB iu
women will shortly be
brought to this day. Mr, Peters Is now wltb the West
ooontry and placed In several of the lead- Knd road in Boston.
The Ladles’ Circle of .' the North Coning universities In the various since* and
In order to accomm dit# our patrons we
Uj'tosn
Skasr
Kami
gregational ohureh had an enjoyable time
have put In auxiliary elec trio power to enabio
qualified they are to tie sent back to toe at the home at Mrs. William Cobb of
us to run our sb *p ul«liis.
Philippines where they will be placed Angell avenue, W illard, last Wednesday
Adde & Co.
In charge of schools to teach the natives evening. Games and singing were InIn a
the Kngilsn language and instill In their dulged in, and the evening passed
Hefreshments
minds American Ideas.
pleasing manner to all.
i_&_.

-—SPECIAL PRICES.
SPECIAL STYLES—
Cabinet Photos, 92.00 Per Dozen UP-

has

Ulae.

A Greet Mrdictar.

STEPHEN BERRY,

M, Jon ail Carl Primer

csed
Chamberlain's Colic,
NO. 31 P1.L1 Ai 8THKF.T.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and fled
It to be a great medlalne,'' says Mr. 1£.
“It cured
S. Phipps, of Poteau, Ark
1 cannot speak too 1
me of bloodv flux
!'
This
of
it
remedy always wins
highly
tbe good opinion. If not prates, of tnose
Nolle u hereby given that rortlead llrulge
Tbe quick cures wblob It
who nse It
* ill be closed about Lluee weeks (ur repairs.
severe oases
effects even In th> most
" oumenctD* Oct 15th. 1*0').
For sale
make It a favorite everywhere
N. H. Si-aVKY.
) Cum.
1 Co.
GAUDINI.K W AI.KKK,
by lieseltlne, 387 Congress St ; Stevens,
St ;
Congress
I Come.
Portland
CUAU. K. Wlot,IS,
lid
Gould,
oc
i#-a
lit*).
oct
rttiiniid,
a
Square j Raymond, Cumliorland Mills.
“I

have

0 WHOM IT MAY

CONCERN.

<•

MAINE'S

-«

^

•j

Saturday’s

^

GREATEST

Ho\arly

Ten

STORE.

-«

j|

^

SaJes.

Bargain

^

|

.5

Instead of saving up the odds and ends,
price sellings of house furnishings have gotten by the experimental stage.
we
now
this
whole
stock
sale,
go through
great
every week, culling out these things, and so keeping the regular stock jp
pieces for the customary twiee-a-year clearance
This week's offeringe are of more «
To these we add each week on Saturday various special bargains to give the sale an added interest.
absolutely clean and fresh.
than usual importance.
———
Zl

rS

2nd Floor, 3 to 4 o’clock.

Our

^5
:»

Saturday

remnants and odd

under

4th

Floor,

2 to 3 o'clock.

Art

3»

8 4-ft. Iron Bed*, with double brass rod on head and foot
#*.»»
$11.00 floavy Carved Oak Costume Pole,
Swell front, 2 roir- boards, each
$5.98, instead of 10.00
1 large Quartered Oak Hall Tree and wardrobe combined.
Instead of $65
2 single very heavy brass trimmed Iron Beds with bow foot, best
advertise
98,
to
#94
This
hour
article.
a
and
inagnillcent
roll,
$9.98 doable wheel castors,
$9.98, instead of $22
1 $->g Oak Hall Tree,
Instead of $10.50
1 Bird** Eye Maple Chlffonlere with mirrors, richly
1 Leather Sent Quartered Oak Office Chair #9.98,
of self locking drawers, carved, suitable for bathroom or for gentleman's use,
1 60 Inch Oak Koll Top Deek, double pedestal
Hae very high roll, with 05 eliding
$18 50. instead of $25.00
automatic waste paper box, patent inkwell.
I Cnrly Birch Chlffonlere, 6 drawers and liat box, largo
#94.98
front labeller) pigeon holes.
Originally $75, this hour
#9.98, instead of $0.76 mirror,
$13,98, instead of $88
1 Curly Birch Carved Hall Chair,
I French Walnut Cbhmber Set, highly polished and
#9.48, Instead of $5.50
I Orecn Oak Hall Chnlr,
Were $5.50. carved. Dresser has a French bevelled mirror 42 Inches long and 3*
3 Mantel Mirrors-2 inch Black Walnut, one In Oak frame.
$37.50
#9.69 Inches high. This set is priced $133. This hour
0.50. 7.50.
Choice.
1 Set of 7 Oak Dining Chairs, quarter sawed oak, cane
seat,
$17.50. instead of $15
In the ‘‘China. Annex” 3d Floor 10 to 11.
I Quartered Oak Dining Table, extends to 10 feet, top is
10 to 11.
4 feet 6 Inches wide,
$13.73, Instead of $37.50
3 In. Mahogany Easels, with
10 dross While Cloud Tollel
to
from
out
$3.70
$1-49
gilt trimmings,
Soap, Toilet size, usually soils for 5c a
S3c a dozen
cako. This hour,
Enamelled
3 While
Easels, Si—
(Only 1 doz. to a customer.)
were $0.00,
$1.49 each

3

China

5
5
>

3
S

5

[Z
3g
jS

■-.

and
Lamps,
11 to 12 o’clock.
Dec-

French W hite China for

3 Oak Wull
bevelled mirrors,
This hour choice,

I Oak Corner Medicine Cabifront.
net. heavy French mirror In
75 Odd Vases In a dozen shapes, usual$9.98
$7.00, cut to
ly 25c to 75c. Your choice this hour,
1!) cents
1 Couch in French Creton, with
without
15 Bnnqit'T
Camps,
spring tufled back, seat and head. $23.50,
instead
of
$1.50
75 cents,
globes,
this hour
$7.98

orating.

I
_

dg
fS
3|
S

*5

Sj

to

There’s a good assortment
select from at low prices.

of Globes

j|
2J

5S

4»

2g
3
*

on

Canting Bonk Cnse. 4
$8.98
castors, was $0.00,

4 Mahogany Finished Pnrlor
Kockers, with silk dainask uphol-

Crockery Department
2 o’clock to 3,
Bine Duchess Dinner Ware.
207 pieces of tills fine imported ware—
for one hour at a fraction of regular

prices.
l’lates at lOc, that were 15, 17,19c.
Platters at 19 and 19c, that were

55, 50, 80c.

rJJ

Oak

1

shelves,

stered seats. French arms, were $8,50 to
10.00, this hour your choice,
$3 98
Careen Oak Quaint
Chair,
with very high rounded head
Old price $25.
rest
A bit shopworn.
This hour,
$3.98
1

polished,

1

Makers at 19 and 39c, that were 80,
50, 65c.
Bowls at IO it ltd 15c, that wore 18
and 27c.
Dishes at 59c, that were
Covered
$1.00 and 1.50.
Pitchers at 19, 24, 49c, that were

55, 40c, $1.00.
Cups and Saucers at 15c, that

were

Patent
in
■locker,

Upholstered Arm
brown
corduroy,

$70,

ns

OREN

vaudeville

entertainers

have teen

J ■ewlston

BATH’S EASY WIN.

j

_

ager

seen to be

appreciated,

THE GAY MASQUERARERS.

end In view, has scoured this sea
son a strong list of plays, each ot whlol |
will
be presented with special soenerj

There

entertainment
more
popular with local theatre goers
tnan good burlesque, and the announcement that the famous aggregation “The

Uay

la

no

form of

Masqueraders,”

would appear at
theatre for three nights, oomMonday, November 111, hoe already created qnlte'a demand for seats.
is keep the
“The Uay
Masqueraders'1 give oue of
e si g n or s
the largest and best burlesque and vaudebuiy
vllle
shows on the road.
The oompany
BTfH
more unique and
numbers So people, representing the elite
artistic effects to
of tbe extiavaganza and specialty stage
supply the increas- I and a performance where novelty and
|
ing demand.
GOLD
I humor predominates will be given. The
We are constant
ly rcceiviug the | entertainment oonslsts of a melange of
burlesque, farce comedy and vaudeville.
.rinnr>vnl0,t recent deIs as strong and good in
The oompany
JEWELRY Signs in Jewelry,
plainly wrought,or | voices as any ever seen here and has an
set with gems, inexcellent musical repertoire.
cluding the new
green
gold aud
LIFTER CLUE AT MORTON'H.
rose fiutsh.
A regular meeting of the Lister olub
held at the Morton cafe last evewas
k nlng.
This club Is an organization of
physicians, and one of their number,
J ewolor
| Or. F. P. Warren, read an Interesting
"
SOn (ONGKLHI ST.
Rr. Addison K. Thayer was
paper.
I tbe host. A line banquet wus served.
*

CreatiD^

Portland

Imenctng
I
|

|

Portlands

Greatly Outplayed

the Polo (tome

|

H. GRIFFEN, <

|
|

"

••

Others at similar reductions.

“
“

"

“

42c
49c
39c
«»c
79c
89C

••

$1.20,
1.56.

*•

“

1.88,
2.12,
2.40,

••

•'

«

In

Bargeas
Goal, Won by_Mode byTime
4 (X)
Meade,
1—Portland,
Kenney,

8—Portland,
8— Bath,

4—Bath,

goal

Campbell,

MoGlivray,
Meroer,

II Ul)

6.86
1 its

Limit

Meroer,
1.57
MoGlivray,
.80
Murtangb,
.10
8— Bath,
Meroer,
6.18
9— Bath,
MoGUvray,
1.10
10— Bath,
Meroer,
,80
11— Bath,
Meroer,
boo re, Bath, 9; Portland, 8.
Mushes,
btops, Kenney,
Campbell, 8; Meroer 4
88; Burgess, 86.
Fowls, McKay. Mel
Timor, Dyer, boorer,
eree, bnowmon.
Htokey.
LKWISTON, 9; GAB DIN KU, 6.
Lewiston, November 16.—The Lewiston
polo Ham defeated the Gardiners tonlgh t
In a well contested f^tme by a eoore of 9
6-Bath,
6— Bath,
7— Bath,

to

5.

8.18

Line np:

What Shall We Have for Dessert ?

39c, instead of 50o

••

Drapery Department, 2

and
Peepers
Moulding 2 to 3.

to 3 o’clock.

I'nrnlture Fringes in short lengths.
60 cent fringe,
3 Pieces Tambour Muslin, having
Somewhat mussed,
to 75c a yard.
3 oilier pieces, worth 25c to 50c,

9c a ynril
worth 80

embroidery work,

open

some

I9c a yard
I tic yard

3 Dozen *mj

run

Matt for

K
£

Sickle Tea Kellies, 14 oz.,

single

S7c, instead of 50c

doors,

o’clock

to 9.

9 to 10 o’clock.

Wa.ll

8

Carpets, Base merit,

the

Among

Gardiner

Upson,
ilenard,

rash
rush
centre

Dawson

I ■oe,

08c

Hopper Can Openers, adjustable
to any can, make smooth edge, 20c kind,

£

SONS.

Toys, 3

FOOTHALL.
The Kent's Ulll eleven which plays the

Seminary

team

on

the

Seminary grounds

Saturday, Is a strong team and has
training for this game for some
The team is In exoellent oondlline.
lon and will undoubtedly give the Sentnary elrven a hard game.

text
wen

CANNIBALISM IN SOUTH SEAS.
San
Franolsoo, November 16.—The
ohooner Masootte, which has arrived
tere from the South seas,
brings tales of
annlballam and the massacre of blacks
The schooner arin the Savage Islands
lved at Komatl, In the admiralty group,
ust after the murder of Herman Matzke,
This was on
be tradlDg agent there.
In tbs yard of the latter
kngust 39.
lome a big pot was still sizzling over the
lying embers of a fire, and In tbe pot
tbe bones of the
rare found some of
rader.
The Masootte notified the ofboers of the
lerman sloop ol war Zeadler, ot the marler. Both schooner and warship returned
o Komatl and the native
villages were
helled.
Eighty villages were destroyed by lire
killed and
md sixteen natives were
wenty were taken prisoners.

abroad.
The funeral servloes will be held at his
late residence at 1 o’olook on Saturday
afternoon.
MODEKN BIBLICAL CHIT1CISM.

To the Editor of the Preev
Not reverent, etllolent, conscientious,
scholastic criticism of the Bible do we deplore, but the Indiscriminate, Irreverent,
unauthorized criticism of some of our
nominal Christian pulpits. A practical

example

best

[hat of

minister

a

expresses

position, who,

In

oar

a

Treat Intent—
responsible

most

In our hearing, announoed
bis text—one of the most significant and
sacred of the Old Testament, and at onoe
This wav
affirmed that It was not true.
the base and apex of the entire sermon.
It was a position,
moreover, at once
disowned by some of the most accomplished Hebrew soholars of our time. It
under the
Is such baseless assumption

p
£

■£
£

Sr
£

35c

^

$
Iron and

Brass Beds,
It’s too

make

up

our

must sec them

preciate fully

story

and beauty.

stock.

yourself

«

Babies’ Cribs
to

the

big beds for father
We manufac-

and mother.

everything

In many places.
At the annual convention of the American Agricultural Collegee and Uxpertmental stations at New Uaven yester-

terials,
we

in

of the
our

own

raw

ma-

factory,

sell direct to you at fac-

tory prices.

was

T

T. F. FOSS & SONS,
Complete Housefurnishers.
norI6dIt

BODY-RESTORER
Food is the body-restorer.
In health, you want nothing
but food; and your baby wants
nothing but food. But, when
want to

bedding

—Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters, Couches, Etc. Making

being paralyzed

—

You
to ap-

their symmetry
New designs in

ture all kinds of line

Urono

to tell of

all sizes from the

New York and Ohio were In the grasp
a blizzard yeaterday, street car service

quite well, you

n

ninny, many handsome
Iron and Brass Beds that

seems an

day, Bresldent.A, W. Harris of
elected president.

long

the

BRIEFLY TOLD

not

£

to 4 o’clock.

and bats, the 50c and 75o ones.

Individual test <|uesA. C. W.
Bangor, Nov. a, 1U00.

of

S

lOO Dressed Dolls, large size, live

tbe age of 18 years, but his eyesight
and be was unable ^to finish bis

this

£

ns

ns

nation
tlon.

£

f

styles, assorted dresses, boots, stockings

guise of Christian—suoh egotlsui, that,
placing Its hiel upon this Bible, oxalU.ltselr above all human anti divine teaching
(JUAHLKS UiSNKY TIBBETTS.
—affirming Individually the right of exwhatever does
Mr. Charles Henry Tibbetts, a promi- olslon from this Bible of
It Is
assent.
nent oltlzen of E'ryeburg, (lied on Thurs- not olatm their immediate
also, that has brought
day morning, November 16, at 6 o dock, tbls assumption
critiUe had been In 111 disrepute often upon just gcholaetlo
after a brief Illness.
cism.
health for some time.
Such an example, such teaching, are
was
tbe only son of
Mr.
Tibbetts
lnlluence upon the
Charles and llrusllla lilohardson Tib- rnSst fatal In their
the years of disare not at
betts and was born In North Eryeburg. young who
ChrisUe received bis educa- crimination. Is It not a primal
on July &), 1841.
tian duty to guard the young against
tion In the schools of his native town and
these possible fatalities?
He entered the
at E'ryeburg Academy.
As the Instrumented source of all that
national life,
sophomore class at Dartmouth college at Is highest and best In our

Ue has also
business Interests.
In the West and
travelled extensively
South. Ue was always a student, especially or financial problems, and was Interested In all that pertained to the welfare
of the state and the nation.
Mr. Tibbetts married Harriet Cushman
Cummings of Eryeburg, formerly of Norway, who, with two daughter. Miss Ellen
E. Tibbetts and Mrs Charles C. Warren,
his family, he
Besides
survives him.
leaves a sister, Miss Frances Tibbetts,
and two
grandchildren, Lawrenoe and
Dorothy Warren.l
He was very kind and Indulgent In his
[amity, he was a good citizen, and, as
many testify, be was always ready to lend
need.
a
helping hand to all those In
He will be greatly missed. The family In
will have the
sad
bereavement
their
sympathy of many friends at home and

£
*=

last week.
10 quarter Cream White, $1.00 grade,
59c a pair

OBITUARY.

to other

The desire of several ladles to have anither opportunity to hear Dr. Sperry
vhlle In the city,has been oomplled with,
.nd
the Y. M. C. A. Invite everyone,
>otb men and women, to his lecture this
venlng at 8 o clook, on “Tbs Soienoi of
success"

£

pointed

less strenuously
we loss jealously,
failed, shall the sacreduess
of tbls Bible In our
guard
j ■ewlston,
college
olvll and eduour
3 38
Doe,
homes, our ohurches,
( lardlner,
we
than
3 80 bourse.
guard the
He then returned to North E'rye- cational balls,
Dawson,
J ■ewlston,
sacreduess of our nation s Hag?
3 Ou
Hlpson,
burg where he engaged in trade. Later obarmed
treat
or
dishonor
to
Who
ought safely
Score, Lewiston, 9; Gardiner, 5. Kush- he moved his business to
Eryeburg vil- Irreverently
by word or deed, tbls, our
6, Lewiston, 18; Uardlner, 6.
Stops,
made
bis
since
of
our
he
has
ever
where
the
In
blood,
price
Hag, baptized
Irrlngton, ZZ; Swords, 7. Foul, Men- lage
,rd.
lteferee, Connolly.
Timer, J. Mo- home. A few years ago he retired from nation's life.
at
the
Is the Bible less sacred, or Is It
J lonough.
mercantile life, and has devoted
active
mercy of every recreant who dates or
estate
and
of
his
real
himself to tbe oare
a Christian
to profane It? As
cares
SCIENCE of success.

Limit

This question arises In the family every
Let us answer It today. Try Jell-o,
POPULATION OF KENTUCK Y.
a
delicous and healthful dessert PreNo boiling! no
Washington, November 16 —The popupared in two minutes.
baklngl aimplv add boiling water and t ztlon of the state of Kentucky is 3,147,aet to coot
flavors:—Lemon, Orangeas against 1,868,836 In 1890.
This Is
Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a pack, 1 74,
m Increase ol 388,639, or 16 6 per oent.
age at your grocers today, 10 eta.

day.

JC
g*
*5

pairs

12 pairs Sootch Lace.

Lots worth 96 cents, this hour

Lait

)

|

10

2ft Bargain Lota.
Each has from 8 to
10 rolls of paper and from 16 to 20 yards
of Border.

Spenoer
Leyden
'arrlgan,
oentre,
(sub),
KCveulug.
half back
lanell,
Smith
Swords
Irrlngton,
goal
Ifon
Tbe Portlands went to pleoes In sad
by,
Caged by_Time
1 .DO
style last evening and tbe Hath boys J ■ewlston,
Doe,
z 08
■ewlston,
Tbe
lllpson,
won tbe polo game In easy fashion.
j
.68
■ewlston.
Doe,
tbe most uninteresting tbat
game was
j ■ewlston,
3 68
Menard,
has been played In this olty tblg season j .ewlston,
7 30
Doe,
went away hoping they
and tbe cranks
Limit
z.80
Dawson,
would not again be obliged to witness ■ardlner,
j
8 83
lardlner,
Spenoer,
After the second j
suoh a one-sided affair.
.38
■ewlston,
Hlpson,
3.30
period, at the oonoluslon of which the lardlner,
Spenoer,
Z 40
score was a
Hlpson,
tie, the looals seemed to 1 -ewlston,
1.40
lardlner,
Leyden,
completely lose their heads and allow the
The

\

this

to

o’clock.

HOOPER’S

engaged, and specialties will be given
between the acts of each play, malting
the performance continuous. The plays
to be presented daring tbe company's enare:
Tbe Ensign, The
gagement here
Fatal Card, In Fight of Ft. Paul s, Too
Much Johnson, Held by tbe Enemy,'-The
Great Randolph Mystery, “A Southern
Led Astray, The Creole, and
art, emperor of the slack wire kings; Et 1 Komanoe,
others.
Matinees will
be given dally,
Winn, lightning crayon artist; a Elllpl
no
burlesque and march oalled the let commencing Tuesday, on which occasion souvenirs will be glven to the ladles Baths to do about at
ot Luzon, gorgeously appareled; the fa
they pleased. The
studens
attending. Tne sale of seats opens at visitors went after tbe game In the most
Nashville
mous
original
the
double quartette;
Campbell Duo the box othce Friday morning.
aggressive style In the third period and
Mcexpert danoers and cake walkers, ant 1 UULHAXE,
GRACE
& WESTON'S dnrlng the rest of the game (Japt.
McCarver, Heed and MoCarver, the orlgl
Kay and his men were unable to get the
MINSTRELS.
ball Into tbe cage.
nal Georgia oracker jacks, lu a new ant
The people's tavorlte minstrel show,
Portland started Into play a fast game
daring aot. The big street parade la ale Culhane, Chaos A
will
make
Weston’s,
a novelty and will lnolude the thorough
'and made two goals right off the
reel,
tbelr second annual appearance at the
bred horses Dixie and Mollle ponies. Pa
the players doing some great
passing.
Portlana theatre tonight. The Famous
drum
the
Baths
rielan
two
the
next
In
bands,
began to
corps Three St. Felix
period
traps,
Sisters are nrst and foreAt tb (
and mounted buglers.
Arabs
the Portlands. Meade seemed to
outplay
most in the
long list of sensational, be In a tranoe and missed all
Jefferson tonight and tomorrow matlue
opportuninovel and exclusive features
and night and grand saored concert sun
promised. ties that were offered him. After this
These
day.
artiste present one of tbe
best
Interest.
was devoid
of all
the game
blaok faoe, singing and danoing acts now
PHELAN STOCK CO.
and Kenney did well, the formbefore the
The Tossing Aus- Burgess
public.
The
Phelan Stock company Is an
er's playing being a brilliant feature.
tins, expert jugglers; Rally and Monroe,
uouncsd
for a week’s engagement a
Line np and summary:
character artists; La
wizard
of
Vardo,
oom
the
at
Jefferson,
popular prloes
Portland.Bath.
the wire; that oil favorite
comedian
November
IS
next
Monday,
menclng
Meroer
lint rash
Lilly Re Rou, and the Imperial Font Campbell,
and one of the beet repertoire oompaDle
seoond rash,
MoGUvray
Meade,
are a part of the list, while Mullen and
centre
Man
ot the present season Is promised.
Murtaugh
McKay,
VoDder the
O'liara
half baok,
oomedy acrobats, must be Cameron,
as on ,
who Is

reoognized
Phelan,
of the most enterprising theutrlcal man
agers of
today, believes In the motto
“The best la none too good," and wltl

Peepers 9

All Wool Blankets, eleven quarter size, guaranteed absolutely all tvonl,
size 72 Indies by 84. Bought
warp and filling, silk bound, weight 8 pounds to pair,
S3.98
specially for this sale. Worth $8.00,
Not over 3 pairs to a person.
Colton and Wool Blankets, HO by 78 Inches, 4!i pounds to a pair,
SI-39
featherititcbed edge, worth $2.00,
l.aee Curtains. Broken lota of Scotch and Nottingham*
89.98, worth $10.80
3 pall* Scotch, the lot for
4.98, worth $10.00
2 pairs Scotch, the lot for
3.87, worth 0.50
2
Scotch Antique, the lot for

Axnilmtrr
Yard*
About 40
Mouldings at I, 2 and 2 I-Sc per
5 cents
The remnants of
foot.
Carpet Border.
4th Floor, IO to II o’clock.
the finest and best selling patterns. Not
Improved Rotary Egg Beaters,
Pnpera, some 65 small lots at 2c, St- over 3
This hour,
1 Quartered Antique Oak Sideboard, swell ends and
yards to a personn.
and up per roll.
5c, instead of 25o
heavy, retinned,
to
1.75
worth
yard,
$1.00
per
$19, instead of $54
front, 5 feet long. This hour, to advertise,
yard,
per
Combination Chair and Step
33c n yard
1 Oak Combination Bed, bookcase, writing desk and chest
89c, instead of $1.50
(.adders,
of drawers In front, bed fcith flue spring in back. This hour,
Indispensible in the kitchen.
$15, instead of $75 2d Floor 5 to 6.30.
R-UgS. 3 to 4.
1 Curly. Birds Balance Folding Bed, fitted with a $10
4 Mahogany Tea Tables. Regu95 Sets Christy Knives, (3 In a
coil spring. Immense French mirror in front,
$35, instead of $87 larly are $12.50 to 18.00. Your choice,
19c a Set
Half a dozen Superb Wilton set)
I Oak Balance Bed, with best coil spring, $15, instead of $17
(1 set to a person.)
$3.98 Rug*, size 9 ft by 12, in rich colors and
little
5
I White Enamel Chlffonlere, a
shopworn, drawers,
Thcso are clean, fresh goods,
1 Mahogany
Parlor
Table, patterns.
$3 98
*8.50, cut to
with elaborate brass legs, mahogany top cut merely to advertise.
Drapery Dept. 9 to 10.
This hour
$34.09, instead of $45
and shelf,
$2.98, instead of $15.50
95 Bed Pnifs, 53 by 70 inches, $1
1
3 Shelf Onyx
59c each
Table with
Basement, 4 to 5 o’clock.
grade,
1
Drapery Dept. 12 to
A Novelty Kitchen Range, combination coal and gas. Burns antique brass frame,
itlore Blankets for those disap-

ns

Interpreted by a sjinpany of actors
fully capable of suet lining tbe roles assigned tbum.
In addition to the dramatic portion of
the entertainment a
number of high
class

WoJl

4 to 5 o’clock.

hour, $33

and

THE NASHVILLE STUDENTS.
Among tte Natures to be seen wltl
Kuccou Cc Holland’s consolidation of th ,
original Nashville students and Gideon’
big minstrel rarnh al, are the big fou:
comedlaus, Harris, Davis, Kemp, ant 1
Marsh
U’enn,
Craig, the marvellou
equilibrist; the Arabian DemouldesDailey & Kirk In t
eight In number;
act which is a mixture of music
novel
oomedy and silence In fun; John Stew

o'clock.

Drapery Department,

Floor,

$
MUSIC AND DRAMA.

10

framed
with
Trained Pastels,
Size complete, 20 by 36 inches.
mat.
Genuine works of art.
Worth osslly
(4.00. This hour,
$2.19
With each one we give free a white
enamelled eaael.

-,z:zfr

3).--—"—

to

o’clock.
$7.98, instead of (18.00
either at will. Has heavy co pper 25 gallon pressure boiler on top,
$9.98, instead of $31.50 with
brass connections. Has high shelf also. This hour,
12 Cotton Filled Sateen Bed Puffs,
3 Upholstered P.irlor Chairs,
$34.98, instead of $52
liegheavy twill lining. 1 to a person,
Fifth
I I to 12.
in corduroy, full spiing seat,
A wonderful bargain for someone.
ularlv $4.50,
$3.19 each
$4.98 each instead of $9.75 1 Grand Homestead Parlor Stove
instead
of
1
$17.50,
$28.75
Upholstered Box Spring, cusCrib
Filled
••
Down
3 ;Rral
■*
14 75
22.50 tom make, to (it full size wood bed, all
1
3 Piece
Mahogany Frame 1
“
“
••
•*
$1.4»
Puff*, were $3.60 each,
13.00
IO Belmar
1
No.
and
has
oil
80
coil
20.0o
hair,
Boom
Neal.
and
tempered
Inlaid
llecepllou
1 Large Store or Lodge Stove, (Walker & Fratt make)
35c Bra** Extension Curtain
springs, and best of ticking,
upholstered in a silk damask, just the
HI cents
$35, instead of $50.00
east bit
was
$12.73, instead of $18.75 Rods,
this
rich

soiled,

2-

From 3 to 5 in the afternoon
there will be a piano recital by
Miss Madge Gilbert.

with
Cabinets,
were $0.70 and 6.00.
$1.98

Gacllery 9

get

Pur Jewelry Store
«

!I

is packed with everything new in
We have tile
the Jewelry line.
most complete stock in the city.
Come to our store we can show
you everything usually found in
first class jewelry establisha

•

S

back to where food is enough.
T
One of the most delicate I
J
X
||
•
foods, in the world, is Scott’s
•
uirnt.
emulsion of cod-liver oil.
When usual food is a burden,
it feeds you enough to restore
your stomach; baby the same.
The body-builder is food;
THE JEWELER,
i;
the body-restorer is Scott’s
emulsion of cod-liver oil.
X Monument Square. ♦

!; McKenney,

We’ll send you a little to try if you like.
SCOTT & BOWNJE, 409 Pearl street, New York.

1

JlyiOdUStborBUip

•

I
3

S

press,

Tin7:

Pit I DAT, NOVEMBER

10,

1900.

the

TRRMli

DAILY PllESS—
By the year, 9« In advance
the year.
By the month. 50

rHULTIRS AUAIV1T rtUSA.
or

$♦ at the end of

cent*._~~

Tb« DAILY PRESS Is delivered at these rates
morning to subscribers In all parts of
Portland, and in Westbrook pud South Port-

every

land.
MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly!
By the year, 91 In advance, or 91.'.5 at the end
of the year.
For six mouths, 50 cents; for three months, 25

____i

cents.

are not delivered
to notify the office of
No. 97 Exchange street,

Subscribers whose

promptly

are

papers

requested

the DAILY PRESS,
Portland. Me.

_

of the PRESS who are leaving town
temporarily may have the addresses of their
papers ehnnged as often as they may desire by
Tatrons

1

Punishment ought to be lnflloaed for
the Chinese outrages on foreigners, bat
aa far forth as
possible, It abotald be
made to fall npon the guilty parties. The
great mass of Chinamen had nothing to
do wltn these
outrages. The uprising
was oonilnsd to a small part of the territory of the empire,and In toe most of the
country foreigners were not molested.
Boxers was
known
aa
The
society
It, tbongh there
primarily responsible
la abundant evidence that after It was
for

Riintur

the

to these Boxers and
that

government

element
them.

assisted

_

_.

brighter
people
S_
MlilK,, Kon.l

demand of the

ly a very exorbitant Indemnity, and a
large part ol It mast be In the nature of
punitive damages If these punitive
damages fell w oolly or in large part on
the guilty, they would ba all
right, for

peualty can be too savers to Impose
upon the persons who started and carried
liut
the foreigners,
on the slaughter of
Titnrotlav. the !SWh Day of No- a large part of them will fall on persons
are
who are entirely innooent. If they
vember, A. il. 1900,
to lie ever paid they mast be paid by general
as a day of General Thanksgiving,
In

no

taxation
by all good citizens
taxation, and the increase In
beattlng a Christian and God-fearing which would be necessary would imposeState. Let no one fall to remember on
millions of poor
rhnt day. with charity and benevolence, terrible burdens on
the poor ond unfortunate.
people. A very email increase in their
Given at tne Executive Chamber at Au- contributions to the
government would
gusta, this thirtieth day of October, mean starvation to tens of thousands of
of our Lord one thousand
n manner

In the year
nine Hundred, and the Independence
of the United States of America the
one hundred and twenty-Hfth.

LLEWELLYN POWEKS.

By

Byron Boyd,

cases

__

'The suggestion which a contributor
makes elsewhere that a provision should
be Inserted In the new charter, forbidding the granting ot publlo franchises
a
for
longer period than twenty-live
years deserves the attention of the ohartinkerers.

ter

.'Senator

people

outrages
of Mew

Thurston thinks the Nicaragua

more

are no
on

of

Chinamen

on

the

years ago. To be sore
intimate that
they will take

the

Involving the legal
and political statue of our new possessions has been postponed until Deoember
17.
the

for tbe

Pacific coast

Secretary of State
on

responsible
foreigners than tne
the barwere
for
England

Chinamen who

barous treatment

the Governor:

Hearing

some

powers
Indemnity In the shape of territory
but that would be the entering wedge In
of the
the
dismemberment
empire.
Viewed from any direction the Imposi-

their

should

bq demanded

as

money oan do It, the
and direct losses resulting from the outso

far

as

Punishment for the outbreak
that it oan
should be of such a nature
break.

te restricted to
Punishment

by

those
a

tine

who

deserve

It.

against the nation

bill will pass at the coming session
cannot be thus restricted.
Congress, and that the ship subsidy
bill will encounter strong opposition. If
PUBLIC FRANCHISES.
the Democrats Jsolldly oDpose tha latter
not much doubt that
measure there Is
they oau prevent ltspassage this winter.
A Cioo<l Suggc»tlon In Reference to llae
canal

troops have been guilty
of barbarous acts lu China Kaiser William cannot escape some of the responsi-

Charter.

It the German

To the Editor of the Pres*:

point.

It has been customary to grant them
basis of.DU 1,000 It Is dlflionlt to
tor an unlimited period, aud frequently
gee how the loss of a congressman in this
tor nothing; but tbe time has arrived
In round num- when Portland should tarn over a new
State can be prevented
bers the Slate's population Is HIM.OJD, and leaf, and tor the future Keep the reins In
a

Ulviriion

der.
an

Dj 2UJ,uuu

which woald

additional

less than

one

and

then

y**,uvu rciieuiunot entitle the state to
ieavi*H

representative, slnoe It Is
But rethe basis.

bait o(

representation

duce the basis of

there will

be

a

to

198,000,

remainder

of

or more than one half, a traction
would give the State another repre-

100,000,
that

sentative.

Bangor

A writer In the
this

arrangement

Maine loses

of

News

districts

congressman

a

suggests
In case

under

the

First
district,
apportionment:
Androscoggin, Cumberland
Franklin,
and
York counties; second,
Oxford,
Kennebec, Knox, Lincoln, Sagadahoc,
new

Somerset and

Piscataquis
This

Waldo oonntles;

Aroostook,

trict,

and

regards population,

as

third dis-

Hancock, Penobscot,
Washington counties.

would make the districts very
and

would

one

first

would

even

make

The

of

each

contiguous territory.
contain £38,960 population;
the second 919,794, and the third 836,419
This arrangement, as will be seen, will

put Congressman Hurlelgh and Congressman Littlefield In the second district.
Talk Is rife
comes

that

to make the

Congress when It
new
apportionment,

constitutional amendment against those of the Sou them states
that have disfranchised the blacks by constitutional or
legislative enactments
That an attempt of this kind will
be
will

enforoe

the

altogether probable, but that it
will be successful Is by no means oertaln
Unquestionably a good many lntluentlal
business Interests at the North will protest against It and do their best to defeat
It, as they did against tbe so-oallad force
made la

bill,
on

which

was a

tbe ground

perfectly just

that

it

will

measure,
excite the

Its own bands.
Baltimore has one of
olty aharters, and this

important

the

plan

Improvements.

best of new
Is one of the
She also re-

ceives remuneration for the grants.
Mr. Sklpwlth
1 enclose a letter from
Wtimer, President Und Board Baltimore
City Council and ex oOlcio president
Board of Fstlroatos, which Is Illuminat-

ing,

as

follows:

D. C.
Baltimore, Nov. ID, 1UU0.

Dear Sir,
In Baltimore for many years franohlsas
were
to use the publlo streets
granted
with little dlsonmlnatlob, ant) for an Inconsideration
No
definite
period.
tlon was demanded except In tbe case of
tb3 street railways where a share of their
earnings was paid for the maintenance of
the publlo parks. In this way very many
valuable privileges have been given away
rewbloh tbe olty limit Itself unable to
claim
Slnoe the adoption of the new charter,
under motions 8, 9 and 10, no franchises
for a
are granted
longer period than
twenty-live years, and tbat only after due
advertisement; andg under the oharter
as first adopted It was held that no
right
the publlo blghway
to encroaoh npon
without compliance
could be granted
amendwith tbe sections; but by tbe
ment to the charter there was granted to
the Board of Bstlmates the power to Issue
permits for minor privileges In the highways, such as the ereotion of bay windows, partloos and araaways, extending
a short distance beyond the building line,
tbe
or for the building of vaults lieneath
pavement. For these privileges fees are
charged which are fixed by tbe officers
of the city, based upon the amount of
spaoe used and the price for wbloh adjacent property sells. These privileges,
which have been given away for the
last thirty years or mere, have realized to
Baltimore within the last
the city of
X refer now
twelve months over | hl.003.
not to such grants as tbe nsa of the roadto
minor
the
but
privileges.
only
way,
No extensive streat railway
privileges
have been granted slnoe the oharter was
adopted, but same are pending now, and
the city will receive a large bonus In
addition to the per osntage of the annual
receipts whloh are al ways exaoted.
The effect of these regulations has been
to some
very good; llrst In restraining
extent the encroachments npon the publlo highway, and secondly In
adding a
considerable sum to the revenue of tbe

and lead perhaps to the
boycotting of Northern gooda In that section.
There will ba opposition, toe, from perbusiness interests at
sons who have no
stake ob tbe ground that It will stir up
seotlonal feeling and embitter the politi- city.
will be
No franchises of any
valne
cal gelations between the North and the
granted In the olty of Baltimore without
If none but
considerations of a fee, aud the use of the
South.
beds of the
justice and equality were to oount, the streets lor private drains, or the surface
South

I

TRENTON, NtW JERSEY.

§

Gas

and

Electric

Co.

First Gold .Vs Due 1949.
Coverio?
tem ot

U. S.

entire gn* and electric
Trenton. N. J.. and subnrbe.
t ie

ftbgl sys-

oiBpany

earning

Its

its

tub

■

Fla^g,
==

Casco National Bank
Sale
of
School
Umbrellas ]
|
••••••••

Wednesday, Nov. 21st, at 9 a.

PORTLAND,

1

tear of school

s

ments.

=

usual

|
H

wear

and

life, that will fill all the require-

Serviceable and

price

the

in

light

weight.

The

is

but the special

price

Supply the school children with

H

a

rainy day

||

friend.

I;>49c!s“Display.
“"□Sell
tTSj
J

I Eastman

Bros. & Bancroft.
nov

i»m it

Interest Paid

street for car tracks, will all b )
ihorged tor at remuneratlva rates.
We greatly regret that §o many vnluabt
privileges were given away before thl »
ii ensure was adopted
Yours very truly.
SKIP WITH WILMEK.
President 2nd Branch City Council
&nd ex-ofUclo President of Board of E«

Tolman, Braird Furniture Company,

[.* mates.

MAY

will b »
The meeting of November 23
special session held since the be

the first

ginning

of the

Spanish-American

war.

STEPHEN R. SMALL P'Mktaf.
MARSHALL H. 60DING. Cashla

tobTdtf_

Be Cured

Deafness Cannot
\

•

way to cure deal ness, and that is by consiitu
Deafness Is caused by ar. hi
iioual remedies.
llamea condition of the mucous lining of tb< I
When this tube is inflame t
Eustachian Tube.
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hear
mg. and when li it entirely closed, Deafness 1
the lesult, and unless the inflammation can b< >
taken out and this tube restored to its norma
condition, hearing will he destroyed forever
nine cases out of ten are caused by Catarrh
which is nothing but an inflamed condition o
mucous surface.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for an;
case of Dealness ^caused by catarrh) that can
not be cured t»y Hall's Catarrh cure. Send fo
circulars, free.
F. J. CHENEY * CO„ Toledo, O.
Sold by DruggUts. 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the be9t

SATURDAY, SAT. MAT., h.i.I SACKED SUNDAY N1CI1T CONCERT.
-TIIB OHIGINAIj-

TON ID NT,

NASHVILLE STUDENTS S?r'"ed
GIDEON'S BIG MINSTREL GARNIVAL,
Direction HUSCO A.

IIOUI.AN D.

EMnOUBTEDET THE I.AKGEST AMD BEST UIVSTItEL SHOW
EVER GIVEM BY COLORED HEKFOBIIEKS.

A IillfiHINR

m\m\

A MINsTRFI

FARTHMIAKF!

Matinee—23, 15, 10c.

ALL NEXT WEEK..
The E V. PHELAN STOCK CO. <—*•
RKI5a.il on Riiallr.t ('anpaar.
1. A OIKS ORCIIKSTHA, llllill CLASS VAODVILIK.

CAMKRON, JAJIKS

Ki.1.1

Dl

Presents ihs Mast Sup:rhr M nstrel 0 ginzitloi of th9 Season.
TOVILIIT

ami

Saturday,

Nov. 10. anil

IT.

Matinee Sutnr.lay.

CALHAHE, CH1CE AND WESTON’S MINSTRELS,
ALL

WHITES, No Blacks.

P«rl.n Prrrormrri, Drawl
far)- H»ml autl Orclir.tr.,

Oik

|A

Cornel I.U.,

null

Singer.
O.ncer..

Railroad and Street
Railroad Bonds

ST. FELIX SISTERS—3
3-FAWOUs
Band oneerts iu front of the Theatre Indore Every Performance.

Big Street Parade Dally.

(

i

__

Special Cut

■P

...I, 5GC.
Price*—Kvenlngs in,
Matinee 10.15, 25e.

bought and sold

on

or-

ders.

bought and sold

commission.

•

This Ticket and
will admit you and enany laely to the best lleaervrd scat to our
Perf rutnuceon Friday, \ov 1(1.
Ticket must be lteaerved at Portland Theatre office before 7 p. iu. on

I title

«,r.»»»u

Friday._

Next Attraction—Clue

Ilill’eGay Maaqatvadtri.

LECTI KE In the ri.Y.UOl'TH
I UEE IIAETlYl' « 1IUHCII
under the Uil-Spir,'-. of the Liwlles* Aid, by

WALTER

MR.

SUPPER AND ENTERTAINMENT
Under the auspices of the

Martha Washington Society,

SARGENT,

of Littleton. Mass.
StJPJKCT-The Land of Enchantment.

Monday eTCuiugr, Nov. 11), at 8 o’clock.
novl3d3t

CITY IIAIjIi
1'i

Supper served from o.oo to 7l30.
including supper. 25 cents.

UNDERWOOD SPRINC.
Spacious Casino always open. MuaIo. C*?
ntul Smoking K >omi and Dining HalJ. brilliantly lighted by electricity ami heated by
steam, decorated with palms and evet green.

An excellent menu from which to order Came
and Fish dim ers a specialty.
Arrangements made for Dinner. Dancing or
Card tar ties, whh or without special cars at
office of Portland & Yarmouth fclectric Hallway
Telephone G28-6.
i.o., 44o Congress street.
nov'dif

iday livening, Nov. 1G.

Special

I GOO.
Admission,
uovlJdtd

Notice.

GOLDEN opportunity for small or slim
Overcoat or Ulster
men to purchase an
for $3.50.4.ool5Jd, g.uo, 7.00, 8.00, y.oo, lo.oo and
One-half their real value.
12.00 each

V

HASKELL & JONES.
ItlouuiiieiiC Square.
nov13d1m

__

Municipal Bonds,
Water Works Bonds,

THE

PORTLAND

H. M. Payson & Co.
32

EXCHANGE

186 Middle Street.
oet-Vltf

Railroad Bonds,

XebCdtf

CITY OF PORTLAND.

AUCTION SALSi

Bank Stock.

by local applications, as they cannot reach th
dlsased portion of the ear. There is only on

AMUSEMENTS.

JEFFERSON THEATRE

till

SWAN £ BARRETT,

on

will arrive In August]
it Is believed be thes
Monday,
will nominate a railroad commissioner, c
warden of the state prison, and posslbl;
% justioe of the Supreme court to succeed lthe late Judge Haskell.
and

■■■IK

..

Stocks

WE OFFER

■■

i

TICKETS*3 C rs.

'The Governor

next

DEPOSITS.

U. S. Government Bonds

INVESTMENTS

■

AMUSEMENTS.

on

I Municipal,

FOR

■

AFHT SKAT IN Tin; HOIJSK SiSc.

FOR SALE.

Augusta,

9 lection.

■■!■■■

GRAND SACRED CONCERT SUNDAY.

Correspondence solicited from Indiand
Hanks
vid a a Is,
Corporations,
others desiring to open aeconnts as well
as from those wishing to transact llaah>
! lag business of any description through
this Uauk

si:

Powers has

■

■

GRAND STREET PARADE DAILY.

BANKERS.

APPOINT A JUDGE.

November
15.—Dover noi
called special meetings of the
executive council for November 22 am i
November 22, as required by law, for thi
purpose of sorting, oountlng, calling anc
recording the vote oast at the natlona

GEO. TOLIHAM Auctioneer.

novl-Mtil

Prices—5», 35, 25, loc.

FIWAWCIAX-

—

to be sold

MONDAY NIGHT-THE FATAL CARD.
LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INPrlNi, Matinee 10 and 20, Evening 10-20-30.
TERNATIONAL CHEQUES
FOR SALE.
PORTLAND THEATRE.

iiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiinii
>f the

Everything

A RCVKLRY OF CIIRANT1C ART IN OAY C'OSTDMKS.
*»d PICKANINNY DKL.II C OUPS Dispense Mmle In
rriirn u i
7 x™ IJ /m 11 IF 5 Our Urvil Slrect Parade Continually.
(1
m
■> fi
IIRHL1 V Invested <li«»a ANY TWO Minstrel Com pnules
ill IF K Kj ill YFil JTa I
(White or lllnck) 111 the World.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS,

3

FORTY-NINE CENTS.

the Premises.

m. on

«

§f
§j

J

CENTS,

is

1824.

CAPITAL AM) DUBPLIM

s TTIflE

SEVENTY-FIVE

MAINE.

Incorporated

1 Congo handle.
An umbrella that will stand

commence

ami sale will continue until all is disposed of.
without reserve to the highest bidder.

m*>OF..

s

3

Bale will

HALF. BY—

Charles F.

g

within three years.

nearly

191 9I1DDLE1T., Portland, We.

of these French Gloria Umbrellas, warranted fast color—paragon frame—steel rod—

new

orer.
—FOR

200

HOTEL,

$20,000.00,
nearly all

■■■■■— ..

Interest

now in

Consisting of ChamW Sots, Spring Boils, Hair Mattresses. Pillows,
Beilding, Carpets, Crockery, Silver Ware, Glass Ware, Table Linen.
Original cost of these goods was over

Population Supplied, 75*000.
<

twice

as

speech of them at tbelr deSir—In view of the projected new olty
parture came very near to being a direct
all charter, would It not be wise for the«lty
breathed
Incentive to cruelty. It
that no
to Incorporate in it a section
through the spirit ot revenge; and sug- franchise should be granted for a Ionizer
gested the very conduct they seem to period then twenty-nve years, with provision tor renewal from the then standhave been guilty of.
His

With

BONDS.

LiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaMuiimiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilikllllllllllllllllllllUl:

world make

good
damages

Mortgagees’ Sale ot All the Furniture and Fittings

,C'or. Middle and Exchange Sts.

tion of so huge
an|lndemnity as fGUO,0(0,020 means a tremendous Injustice to
the people of the empire.
Only so muon

of

bility.

1943

lAorl

la grateful
hue been upon us for good.”
recognition that "This also oometb down
from the Lord ot Hosts, wonderful in
and
counsel and excellent In working.”
following and conforming to a time-honLlewI
of
our
ored oustom
forefather*,
ellyn Powers, Governor of the State of
Maine, with the advloe and oonsent of
th3 Executive Council, do hereby designate

observed

4roo«io#k,Vnn

rn l

MERCANTILE
TRUST COMPANY,

In the
The

powers that eleven prlnoei
should be executed, le perfectly Just, provided, of coarse, the proof Is otear that
STATE OF MAINE.
they were guilty. Bo also, as a precauof
tionary measure. Is the prohibition
the Importing of arms, though It strikes
Thnnksgivlnir Procltiiniillon by a blow at the sovereignty of the empire.
ilie Governor.
The demolition of the Taka forte and
are
Pekin
the guarding of a route to
the
measures to prevent a reoursenoe of
As we approaoh the end of the year and
when the amthe sunset hour of this tilth century, the oondftion which prevailed
bassadors were shot np at the capital and
people of Maine should be devoutly and
the
Uod
for
to
Almighty
truly thvnkfui
their
cut off from all intercourse with
and progress which this year
blessings
are on
brought to them governments. All these demands
and the centory have
and to the state; for the spirit of patriot- the whole justltlable. They aim at the
ism, love of country and unflinching de- punishment of the guilty parties and the
votion to duty which have pervaded both
In tbe
ol similar outbreaks
bright prevention
our state and nation, and tor the
for Insun of
hope, prosperity and oontldence future. But when the demand
»n the future,
already Illuminating the demnity la considered es much cannot
We have
threshold of the coming year.
be said, If so huge a sum as $400,000,1X10
The interests of
had abundant harvests.
A reasonable Indembe asked.
b»w, or- Is to
education have been promoted.
der, individual liberty and nersonal se- nity U proper enougb; though the burof onr den of It must to some extent fall
curity rnls onl bless every part
upon
Never In Its history
commonwealth.
persons In no way responsible for the
more
or the
were the skies

1913
HMW
1937
191«

Boren Extension, It,

Kmpress Dowager and her
sympathisers In the government connived
Punishment
at It and helped It
along.
should, as much as possible, be oonflned
begun the

0

1907

MmTiInt Water Co. *m
Oakland Water Co. *m 1909-19
1990
Skwporl Wrier Co 4m
Mnnitor * Aroo*t««k.Maine
1943
Cine dm
Monitor * trotmrook Pt’wr,^
194S
latinta Mivtalon, 4m

notifying the office.

*

City of Portland flm Hue
City of Moiilli Portland :l
City of Ocrrini tm
City of inborn It,
Portland Water Co. 4m

Avcrioa.

auction;

NEW ENGLAND
INVESTMENTS.

political power and inflnenoelaa
Northern voter la obelona, and admits
of no real extenuation or excuse.
ranch

as

f

At'OTiox.

rWAMUU

MWADVMTI»ltMMnB.

MW AUTKITMlMm

nearly half of Its rapresentation, for the InJumioe and Inequity
of one Southern voter a exercising twin*
South would loan

ST.

TRUST COMPANY

By7

0.

Bailey & Co,

Auctioneers.

Real Estate No. 93 Fessenden St.,
formerly Deerlng, AT AUCTION.

Desirable

We shall sell on Thursday, Nov. 22nd, at 3
o’clock p. nu, the desirable real estate situated
at No. 93 Fessenden SL, consisting oi a modern
two story house w ith stable in the rear. House
lias seven rooms, besides ball and hath, large
closets, pantries, etc. Has furnace lieat. good
cellar. House is in nice condition throughout.
The location is excellent, lias a sunny exposure
and a lot about 39x120. The stable, about 24X34,
is conveniently arranged with electric lights,
etc. Sale of this property will be absolute and
For further
Terms cash.
without reserve.
particulars inquire of the auctioneers.

noviedtf

OFFERS-

F. O.

BAILEY & CO.

Auctioneers and Commission Berdan;

Poor Indeed
those

$1,000,000

weighed down by mental de-

pression. Men rise in this world
through buoyant uerve force.
The loss of this force daily drags

down to failure

some

of the worluV

When you lose self-confidence aud
feci your strength, energy and nerve
force are slipping away, it is high time
you seek sensible aid.
You prefer health aud success to
misery and failure.

Cniefullr Selected llouih (ur
I

^

have no equal as a nerve restorer. A
couple of boxes will dispel that heavy
feeling; the unnatural weariness disapi*etirs and replaces languor with new
force and vigor of body and brain. Six
boxes will cure any ordinary case of

debility.

t-

f, O. BAILKL

ALLtt*

—OF—

money back.
$1 00 per box; 6 for $5.00, mailed iu
Peax.
Book free.
plain package.
Medicine Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
For tale by C. II. GUPPY & CO. Ponlan'i

WM. M. MARKS,

Forest avenue, corner of Kennebec «*trcet, to
consider the feasibility of widening Forest avem.
nue near tn« Casco Tannery, at 3 p
Melrose street, corner of Coyle street, at 3.30
m.
p.
Belmont street, corner ol Forest avenue, at
3.45 p. m.
B.dmiap street, corner of Stevens awenue, at
4.15 p. m.
Tremoui street, corner of Stevens avenue, at
4..'4) i> m.
FRANK W. ROBINSON, Mayor,
JOHN J. FRYE.
ELMER G. UKRRISH,
HEt BERT S. DYER.
ARTHUR 8. MOULTON.
MidiEAL J. LANDERS.
Commuted on Laying Out New Streets,
Portland, Maine, November 7, 1900.

novSdtd

CITY OF PORTLAND.

INVESTMENT. Book, Card Clark
ON
PRINTER,
KTOTIOE3. JOB
novi4dtf

If not, you get your

SaUsroon 48 Excbaa^e Street.

man *

brightest minds. Such a condition is
commonly known as Nervous Debility.

nervous

—

a. m.

IM

•re

Niotice otf Hearing:.
rrilE Joint standing committee on laying out
A
new streets hereby
gives notice to all
named
parties interested In the following
streets that they will meet to hear the parties
and view the premises at the following times
and places;
At Teaks island, Trefe hen’s Landing, |to
consider the petitiou ol W. F. Tretethen and
others tor a new street at Trefethen’s Landing,
on Wednesday. November 14, 1900, at 3 o’clock
p. m
said committee will on November 1C. 1900, at
the following named times and places:
Olympia street, corner Veranda, at9.3Aa. m.
Kidder street, corner of Washington avenue,
at la a. m.
Washington avenue near ltay street to consider petition for new street from Washington
avenue to Morrill* ( orner. at 10.30 a. m.
At the head of Roberts street to consider a
petitiou for a new street on city farm, a; 11.30

Street

AND-

EXCHANGE.
All person* holding not s or town orPRINTERS’
ders avainat the town of Sebago are rol'onlai, i
D7 I-a luxcliuuge SU,
to
them
for
at
payment
present
q(tested
the treasurer’s office iu Sebago. No interest will be paid on them after Nov. 12,
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
J. P. PITCH, Treasurer.
191*0.
AU order**/ auul or telephone promptly
oc23d8w*
*ept2200dU
attended to.
Portlaud, Oct. 28, 1900.

fridge.

account of the rep Mrs to Portland Bridge,
( lurk Street H>ldgr will oe closed to
public travel until further notice.
v
GK<». N. FERN A LI).
CoinnusSloner of Publto Works.
r.ov3dif

DR.

AU

TIN

TENNEY*

ongresa Stmt, over Fouler,
Avery Sl Cu.
Specialists in diseases of the Ky« end Kar
and (be seteatlie fitting of UUmmi.
OCtlSJtf
>Kiunl«y» Duly.
Oilier 514

(

HARBOR LIARS.
Fearing

on

U. S.

A COLD SNAP SALUTE!

Subject by

Engineer.

+

$

Every

Ideas As To Their Lotalion In Main
Harbor.

gun in this MEN’S AND BOYS’ WEAR

CHILD’S REEFERS.
Child** Reefer* in bine chin-

Back Cove.

Taken

Action

chillas, ages 4 to 9, 91-39.
Child’s Reefers, ages 3 to 10, In
grey mixed, blue mixed, brown
mixed, half velvet collars, ouffs
worth $3.50, this
tipped with velvet,
"
sale, 93-79.
Child** A*lraehan Reef*
era, ages 4 to 9, pearl button,

At

Yesterday’s Hearing.

93.19.

for
The subjeot of harbor lines cam. up
the Unltet
discussion at a hearing at

clothed here, and
it takes but little money to do it.

si._1.1

Wlllinm

Boys'

i;

Roys*

Boys’ Long

did

single or
98.98.

It seemed to be the

Plaid
breasted

Hoys’

Hlaek Cheviot Suits,
double
breasted vests,

Heavy
Nulls, single
vests, 98.00.
Suits

in

tbe othei

of

Bely III
or

grey

97.48.

oplnloi

one
PRICE

\

Guarantee, 1
'Trial bottles fre 9
bottles 60o and (1 00.
at 11. P. b. Uoold, 677 Congress street
drug store.

Whooping Cough.

storm
greys and blue chinchillas,
collar to keep neck and cars warm,

Reefers,
*2.50,
checks, 2.98, 3.50, 4.00, 5.00, 0.00.
7.48.
Boys* t'lsters, *2.00 to
7.00.

Child’s Cape Overcoats,
A good line, at tile, 35c, 45c
2.00 to O.
OOe, 73c, 9Se, 91.25, 1.50.

“I was just about gone,” writes Mn
Spring!
Rosa Richardson, of banrel
N. G., "I had Consumption so bad tba 1
the best doctors said 1 could not llv
more than a month, but I began to at
Ur.
King’s New Discovery and wa s
wholly cured by seven botUes and at
It’s an unrlvale 1
now stout and well.”
life savjr In Conmmptton, Pneumonia
infalllbl 9
and
Da Grippe
bronohltls;
for Goughs, Golds, Asthma, Hay Fevei
or

Boys’ Heavy

Hoys’

Ren's Heavy Blue, fleece
lined, 9hirts and Drawers,

Blouse,

on

ox

a

li'.ack and

No definite notion was taken at this
bearing, and It Is not known Just where
Major Hoasteler will place any of the hatbor lines.
In Hack oove he stated that
he should consider the arguments used
beand determine the line far enough
youd the Marginal way to furnish all the
facilities needed.
Hon, U. F. Libby raised an Interesting
question in regard to those wbarrel
which extend beyond the harbor line In

<«ini

nnim

r irrrrti

en.

Hen's

Hnitn. heavy wool
•>

l fin.

wrnw-

Women's Ralston Shoes,
in Patent, Knamel, Vici, and Box
Calf, 4.00.
Men’s Vie! Rais., a 83.50
shoe for 3.00.

Inion

fleeced,$1.33,

MEN’S BRACES.

blue

Cheviot

Suits, §4.75.
Cheviot
black
Men’s
finer
§0.00.
dulls,
grade,
men's Chinchilla OverlOO Men's
heavy Orey
coats,
$3.98.
sizes
34
to
44,
Mu its, ail wool,
mixed
Oxford
men's
with
satin,
lasting lining, piped
Overcoats, $1.48.
black
and
men's blue
regular 810.00 garment for §7.©d
Men’s heavy Blue dergc Beaver Overcoats, well lined
and trimmed, $0, 8.
and Washington Mills wormen's heavy Frlesc Oversted duits, Bold everywhere at
coats, in blues, greys and browns,
$10.00, here only §d.4d.
$19. 12.
fine
Men’s black Clay WorOvercoats,
men's
sted dulls, very dressy, in sack $12, 15, 18, 20, 22, 25, 28,
30.
or frock, §10.
Our $30 Overcoat is the
Better grade Clay W’orof the $75 customequal
sled dulls, for §13, 15, Id,
made coat.
30.
men's Baklans, $15, 18.
Men’s line Dress dulls, at
men’s Baglans,silk lined,
$20.
§13, 15, Id, 30, 32, 25.

O.

'H.

REDL.OPJ,

Concert Hondo,
Thome and Variations,

A. Hollti 8
T'sohalkowst 5

harbor. He. asked Major ltoessler If the owners of wharf property which
(“hlozartlana.’*)
line would Poeme Symphonlqne,
extended beyond the harbor
Salnt-Saei s
"He lionet d'Ompbale.
have U16 right to repair the ends of tbelr
Mendelssoh
Finale
(Ottettn),
wharves without Interference from the
a, Herceause "Quand tu Cbantce,"
Major Koesiler replied In
government.
Uouno 1
answer to this question that he was not
b, Cantilena Pastorale, W. Wolstenholm 0
Wagnt *
have to Overture—Tannhauser,'"
a lawyer and this matter would
The magnificent Instrument on wblc “
be determined by some one besides himself.
He was not prepared to answer the Mr. Archer's recital was given has onl 7
been Installed In the Congrei
recently
question.
Square church. Under the master has j
of Mr. Archer, all of the fine qualities lf
THE ARCHER ORUAN RECITAL.
Mi? main

this

instrument

perfect

were

show

The magnificent new organ of the Con- and the
delight of music lovers with the
was played by a
gress Square ohuroh
evening's entertainment was warmly ej
master band
last night before a very
pressed.
large, and appreciative audlenoe of niuslo
lovere. The large ohuroh was very nearly filled and to many present the many
different effects produced by Mr. Frederick Arober.one ot the greatest of organists,

on

the

king

of

Instruments,

was

a

A remarkable feature of this
recital was the phenomenal versatility
displayed by the player. One might
Imagine that a long programme with
the organ alone would become monotonunless relieved by a
tiresome
ous and
vocalist or other diversion. Suoh mlgtkt
be tbe case were the recital given by an
ordinary organist, bnt Mr. Archer Is
far more than tnls. So absolute Is his
command of the instrument, so familiar
with all of the possibilities of It.
Is be
that from it he seems able to obtain any
Uts orchestral
affect that he may desire.
effects were simply amazing and It would
be hard to Imagine a mure perfect system of registration than Mr. Archer disrevelation.

played

So

perfect

was

bis

registration
susplolon of

that tbe e was not even tbe
break In the tempo and the great Instrument seemed to respond to hls magic
touch with all the delicate shadings of
tbe composers' musical thought.
He
displayed an extraordinary command of the pastals and this phase of hls

Dr.Bull’s
COUCH
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technique

was

perhaps

the

neglect that cough!
young aud old.

is above all others in
the good opinion of
those who have used
it Colds, sore throat,
coughs and lurg
troubles—that’s usually the program.
What excuse is
►there for anyone
staying sick when
Dr- Bull’s Cough
Syrup will cure
them? It’s the little
acorn that makes
the oak a nd the little
cough that makes
Consumption. Don't
Dr Bull's is good for
sure cure iu all cases.

Violet Peterson, Chicago, III., writes:
I>r. Bull’s Cough Syrup Has always cured
members of my family ivhenever they have
had any trouble w iih their throat or lungs.
My brother had a bail cough. His lunge
When he had taken three
were affected.
bottles he was well.

most notloe-

of the recital. The proable feature
gramme whloh he rendered was as follows:
Fantasia on the Tune “Hanover,"
E. H. Jauuare
J. Jongen
a, Pastorale,
E Ulgout
Scherzo,
b,
J. Callaertg
Fantasia,
Marche Rellgleuse,
A, Roellmaun

A

Substitutes.

A.

£
Jttfuse
C. METER & CO., Baltimore, Md.

Dr.

BmU's

Bills aki DiaesHo* nml

in

4.00

1.73, 3.00, 3.00.

«)(>.

Nhoes,

Patent, Knamel, Vici, and Box Calf,

30e, 73c, OHc, $1, 1.33.

Wright's

Ralston

Men's

Wool,

Heavy

Ren’s

Calf Shoes,
Men's Box
83.50 value for 3.00.
lOO ilo/.cn Hen's Brace*.
Men's High Cut Russets,
He. pair.
3.50.
and
Firel*o I ice hicit*h
The Hunter Boot for meu
lHc.
nicn's
Hiinpenslera,
3.50, 4.00.
for
Boot
Hunter
The
pair.
Women, 3.00.

MEN’S HOSE.

Men's Boots. 1.60. 2.00,
fOO doi.cn Ben'* Black 2.SS.
J. H. Parker Arctic Soek
Wool Half llonc, first quality,
13 l-3c.

25c.

pair.

CANVAS COATS.

prices.
MEN’S OVERALLS.

Hen's Canvas Coals, $1.00
to 4.00
Ben'* Canvas Coat*. wool

We are selling them this week at
just 2c. a pair profit. Now is the

lined, $3.0H to 0.00.

Men’s Winter
in all materials and

pair.

floods for Men,
Rubber
Boys, Women and Children, at low

time to

Caps,
styles,

to 1.33.

buy.

MEN’S HATS.

We carry all the latest shapes and
3Hc. shades in Soft and Stiff Hats, at«
our usual low prices.

CO.,

spot
CASH

Clothiers, Furnishers, Hatters and Shoe Dealers.

I

done.

and

ribbed, 5$9e.

heavy

eaeh.

IRA F. CLARK &

that the present line be maintained.
Major lioeseler then proposed that thi
matter of a harbor line for the Cape shon
be discussed.
Ur. Farley raid that the line should bi
room; tha
changed so as 10 give more
the ferry company, the marine railwa;
and others wished to have a re-ai range
ment but that as through some mlsun
derstandlng their representatives hat
fal.ed to be present at the meeting 1
would be ueoessary to notify them again
beyond
fixed at least two hundred feet
Major Boessler will give another bearlni ; the Marginal way In order to protect It
to their side ot the case this forenoon a
and at the same time afford an opportunhis otBoe.
ity for the building of wharves on the
Fore river was then taken up. Mr. Far
His Idea was to
outside of the way.
ley said the present line was perfect! make a solid fill on the fiats lor the dlsthat It hai 1
Satisfactory to everybody,
tance of about one hundred feet and outencroached upon and sng
never been
side of that to drive plies for the dlstanoe
'Thl 9
gested thpt no ohange be made,
to prevent the
of another hundred feet
met with Major Boeesler's approval an 1
solid fill from being washed away Into
he turned to the back cove question.
On this solid fill of one
the channel.
No harbor line has ever been fixed fo r
hundred feet could be erected sheds and
It will be remembered tba 1
Back oove.
buildings for the transaction of business
when the city council was discussing th 9
and outside of that the wharves coaid be
to
the
F
B.
&
M.
of
aelltni?
advisability
The dls*
built extending to the channel.
the Margin! 1
H. permanent rights on
cnsalon came upon the dlstanoe whlob It
of
oove
thiB
to
in
back
question
way
would be necessary to give for this purprobable location of the harbor line ther 9 pose.
Some seemed to think that the
f
discussion.
'This
sheet
<
much
created
Hack oove had been encroached upon too
but
tlai
s
tide
t
low
nothing
water, a
much already, anil that two hundred feet
with a channel dredged some yeare ag 0
the
would not be necessary outside of
t
Is
In
0
time
expected
by the government,
Everyone admitted that
way.
Marginal
1
be surrounded by Industries which wll
enough room should be given to properly
require wharf privileges. Today the Pori protect the Marginal way and furnish
land street railway, Watson's coal yar 1
of buildings and
room for the erection
and Winslow's
pottery are the only It
These people thought that the
wharves.
tercet which have wharves along bao k
harbor line should be placed about one
'The b & M, having obtulned II 8
cove.
Marginal
hundred feet outside of the
permanent right in the Marginal way an 1 way. Mr. E. H. Winslow of the Portland
having guaranteed to keep this way 1 1
Ktoneway oompany presented his view ol
repair tor all time has large Interests 1 1 this matter so far as It oonoerned his own
Back cove and the establishment of tb B
interests. He said that he desired to have
harbor line affects them materially. Thl 8
the line plaoed ont far enough In the oove
flats along tb 9
road owns many of the
to allow him to build up the date and exand
the
of
I
9
Portland
way
city
Marginal
tend out into the cove a little further 11
Th 8
another large owner In these flats.
It was required by his business.
Majot
discussion of a proper location for a bar
Koessler stated that be should not extend
bor line In back cove took up nearly a 1
but
the line entirely around Hack oove,
the forenoon. Mr. George P. Wescott pn
would carry It a little beyond the Portharbor
line.
H
9
for
this
sented a plan
land Stone ware company's wharf, and
represented the Interests of the b. & N
leave It to be determined at Borne future
B
line
should
t
the
and oontended that
time as to lts further extension as the
building up of Industries on the Deerlng
Had To Conquer Or Die.
side of the oove
warranted this being

Group

Reefers in

double sizes !) to 16, *1.98.

BOYS’ KNEE PANTS.

not think 11
to the em

oonsensus

Nuits.ages

Boys’

would be safe to dredge
until the required 31
ot Central wharf
feet ot water had been obtained. It wouli
undermine tbe piles and the end of thi
thi
wbart would be eliding away Into
lie suggested that tbe govern
harbor.
ment should not dredge ta a depth greatei
than HO teet at tbe end of the wharf, a:
that Is all the piling will stand.
close

Paul

Hoys’ Heavy

and
aronnt
drawn to
line might be
Brown’s and the B. At M. wharf.
Ur. Wood, representing Central wbart
Be

to

19, in grey mixtures, blues,
black, stripes, etc., 9^.9 8, 3.00,
5.50, 0.30.

would out off tbe two often
five wharves and pay for the job.
Ur. Cook, repreeentlng tbe Boston A
Ualne wharf, suggested that the harbo:

adopted.

Nulls,

1C to

government

thought

Drawers,

50c. eaeh.

Men’s

Piece

Two

a

heavy

9hirts,

Ofld

this sale 35c. each.
Large lot 9hlrts

MEN’S SUITS.

G.OO.

si
up the entrances to some of the docks
H
as to make them almost worthless.
thought It would be a good thing It thi

should be

Pleee Nulls,

Two

92.50, 3.00. 3.50, 4, up

ends of many of them would very nearl;
This would result In narrowlni

or

Ren's

weight, left over from last season,
:50c., 75c. and $1.00 qualities, at

2.0 d, 3.50 to 5.00.

ages 8 to 1C, 91*88.

meet.

line

a.

sizes,
91.98.

Fred Muroh and others.
Mr. Farley, repreeentlng the Harbo
Commle?loners, wae opposed to an exten
elon of the line. He Bald that the wbarve
now extended Into the harbor In suoh dl
reottone that It bnllt out still larther th

one

MEN’S UNDERWEAR

BOYS’ ODD
LONG PANTS

Reefer .Suits, small
were $3, 4, 5, at this sale,

William H. Wood, i'. C. l’ayson
Cyrus U. Farley. Mr. Cook, of Symonds
Snow and Cook, Charles F. Dlbby, U

either

rightly

Boys*

Davis,

that

arc

Irish

Imported

Ren's

Frieze Ulsters, 939.

At OKc, 1.50, 2.00.

Hoys

Rubber

Ren's
Ulsters,
lined, 913, 919.

BOYS’ SWEATERS

line where the dredging Is l
end thus necessitating tbs establlshmeD
Among the 1n
of a new harbor line.
teres ted
people present were Klla
Thomas, V, C. Conant, K B. At inslow
George P. Wesoott, Henry B Cleave.
Koblnson, Commissioner of Publl
w

Today.

9, IO.

at 30e.

out to the

......

Dollar Orade

A

/

owners

Mayor

from. Prices run as follows :
Overcoats
All wool, at
91.00. 1.43.
in dark grey mixtures, ages 16 to
91.30, 1.30, 4.00.
19, 3.00.
Mellen'nfVever.Rip Pant*
Young Men's Urey Ox- all wool, guaranteed not to rip. Oct
a new pair if they do.
fords, ages 16 to 19, A.OO.
9£.ftD*
BriiN line Dress Punts,
Young Men's Overcoats,
93. 3.50. 4, 4.50, 3, 5.30, 6,
ages 16 to 19, in light brown mix0.30, 7, 7.50.
tures, K.OO.
Frieze Overcoats, grey and MEN’S OVERCOATS.
Men’s

Young

BOYS’ BLOUSES.

of the other wharve
eitho
.think that the government should
o
dredge up Into the present harbor line,
else allow them to extend their wharve
The

into action

brought

SHOES.
ULSTERS.
MEN’S ODD PANTS.
select
to
We have 3,000 pair*
Ren's l isters, ft, 95.09,

YOUNG MEN’S
OVERCOATS.

Child** Reefer* in fine goods, brown mixed, lO.
9.00,
Fine Dress Coats, 12.00,
94.00, 3.00, 0.00,
13.30. 13.00, IK.
99.30.
Young Men’s Raglans, 15.00.
BOYS’ REEFERS.

fore
,States Knglneer's olllee yesterday
line in tbi
The present harbor
noon.
ends o
main harbor extends along the
belov
Central, Union and the wharves
am
Brown’s wharf. The Boston Mains,
harbo
Brown’s wharves extend over the
in* ont Into the harbor. The govermuen
old har
does not wish to dredge up to the
of th
bor line, but only np to the end
harboi
wharves whloh extend beyond the
line.

is

In each is a LOW PRICE powder charge sufficient to push WINTER WEIGHT GOODS
into the hands of every wanter. Slim purses are right in line.

Mr. Wescott’s Plan For

No Definite

Battery

cure

(\nt-

n

r

Prop._

JEFEUIES MAKES TWO

Fashion

New York, November 16.—James J.
Jeffries of California today signed articles
both Ous
of agreement for lights with
Kuhlln of Akron, Ohio, and Tom Shar-

key of Ireland. Aooordlng

to the

signed.

Practically

the agree-

There
oalls for a fight to a finish.
Is osly one condition In the agreement
Jefferies reserves the
and that Is that
right to meet Dob Fitzsimmons before
the matoh with Kuhlln, providing thlB
before April I,
or
can be arranged on
ment

1901.

Jefferies
today sent to Tom Sharkey for bis signaIn the

ture tbe

signed agreement

fight

1s to bs

on

These Shirts uro
comfort
bringers,
hence their-all-yearround
popularity.
We are showing the
most recent

_

COrrCCt

Willter

Wearing

which

the

same

terms

Jefferies Kuhlln contest. '1 he date
match Is set for on or before July
1, 1901.
the

as

flen.

Shirts

stlpnla-;

the bout with Kuhlln Is to take
The Jelferles-Knhlln agreeplace first.
ment calls for a twenty-live round contest
before the olub offering the best lnduoeinente, on or about June 1, 1901, the exact date to be named when the club nrare

Notes For

Neglige

tlons

tides

_

I

MATCHES,

of the

patterns
heavy Oxford
Cheviots, cuffs attached.
They are
in

8W°h—in handstrips and
well worth the asking, $1.50 and 2.00
A new lot of Butterfly Ties in assorted lengths to fit collars 14 to 17 sizes.
very

some

Fifty

cents.

PKKS. HYDE'S DECTUHE.
President Hyde of Bowdoln oollege lectured last evening In Assembly hall of the
Ulgb school building on tbe “True Aim
of Eduoatlon.” It was tbe first lecture In
the series which has teen arranged by
the taaohers of the city, and It was well
President Hyde Is
attended.
lng talker and his scholarly
was deeply Interesting.
blent.

Kaipb

H.

a

Iordan

&

Homsted,

571 Congress Si.

discourse

Eaton of Engine

com-

pany No. 2, returned yesterday from a
successful hunting trip In Oxford oounty.
__

MARRIACitS-

ln Mechanic Fall*. Nov. It. by liev. E. W.
Webber, of me Uuiversattst Church, f ester O.
Jones ot Hampden, Conn- aud Miss Mabel J.
Iliplev. of Farts, Maine
III Wesi Tremont. Nov. 8. Crawford Fiencli
atirt Mbs 1 minora Davis.
In
anntngton, Nav. fl. George F. Grounder
o! Farmington aud .Miss Fannie Mandell of
lVrll&udiu Industry, Nov. 5, Frauk O. Saddle and
Miss I>ora E. ltaokltff.
In Dover, Oer. 7, Heury E. tlukev of Dulllord aud Miss Mora L. Levans alar of Mouson.

OEAT Kiln this city. Nov. 14. Isabel Jane, in taut chi id
of S.muel K. and Annie F. Delauo, aged 2
inonlilt 21 days.
[bath and New Orleans papers please eopy.l
lu ibis city. Nov. 14, Mary, widow of Loko
Conners, anod 3 years.
[Funeral this Friday morning at 8.30 o’clock
from No. 57 Center street
[Requiem nigh nii-s at the Cathedral of the
Immaculate Conception at 9 o'clock.
In Ka-t Sul ivan, Nov. 4, Mrs. Clara 11. Ord
way. :veed 07 years.
In LaiUiune, Nov. 4. Miss Olive P. Young,
aged 42 >e»ra.
In Frankfort, Nov. 4, Horace (Hopkins, aged
38 yea>s,
^
In Brewer, Nov. 7, John Felligaa, aged 65
years.
m Waldoboro, Nov. 4, Mrs. Catharine Bums,
aged 77 years.
in Penobscot, Nov. 6, Joseph Dunbar, aged
3) years.

you

''nobby

our

best
selected
always
styles
first you Rpow.
We’re showing a big variety of Raglans, and in
additiop to that, we’re tbs
The

are

that
In East New Portland, Oct. *28, Raymond W.
Pottle of New Portland ami Miss lva F. Lane
Lit Lexington.

of

Overcoats.

oply

oaptlvat-

up if

hurry

Better

want one

store
can

in

Portland

sbow youths lat-

YorR creations—
Fullroore. Raleigh and
Boxall styles.
They’ll not
est New
the

cost you
the less

aoy rTjore

than

fashiooable

gar-

ments.
on the coat is
guaraotee of their good-

The lapel
a

ness.

$$7.63

to

$22.

FRANK M. LOW & CO.,
Jim’s 'tulllllors,

nOHJHEXf SQUIBB.
novld dlfi

o o o -o o^-o-o-o- o^ o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o

rice Is risible In every perceptible lodging place. It Is supposed to be the eym.
bol of prosperity and plenty."
As the young husband was then ar
aspirant for congressional honors. sh»
probably had political prosperity In
mind, which has come to him, she declares, through the helpful Influence ol
rice, and thus has been born another
fad to flourish In high places.

original. The frock Is variously trimstrappings of the gold done In s
procession of tiny gold dollars linked to
silver ones. *The gold coin Is represented by#thc “Satin stitch” of Kensington
embroidery, which produces a big yellow dot, and silver bullion serves to
mark the comparative dollar.
A sheer,
soft white muslin shirt waist Is quite ns
conspicuously treated, and I hear that
the young lady Is a thing of beauty In
her clever homemade flnery.
Speaking of this, I am reminded that
the popular idol of the moment is a
something for the neck. These extravagances In the shops cost more than a
box at the theater, but very little indeed if home manufactured. The recipe
for their making is simplicity itself.
Three-fourths of a yard of plaited chiffon or mousseline or liberty silk, with
two yards of plain material to correspond, and you’ve the principal ingredi-

OLD" versus "silver" is again
This
( 1 the momentous question.
time It concern* womankind
disanly and doesn't mean a prolonged
the
cussion of the relative value of
It Is. however, a
two precious metals.
dress.
of
world
paramount issue In the
One must either be resplendent In gold
or kaleidoscopic In Intricate
a a

med in

gewgaws
at vasilver embroideries. Women are
the
riance In regard to the beauty of
about
In
two.
They are worshiping
of Glitequal numbers at the shrine
ter" and "Moonbeams," says madamc,
dewho is a silver suspect that daren't
clare her preference. Being a diplomat,
sugmilady's
she takes her cue from
subtle beaugestions and advocates the
as she
ty of sliver traceries as fervidly
of gold
descants upon the fascinations
cloth.
I've been trying to determine which
of the two, the "gold erase" or "sliver

ents. Attach to either end of the ruche
fad," is more popular by catechising
obsetv- a length of goods which you have preFifth avenue shopkeepers and
viously divided into two parts, heming the throng on the principal prom- med and tucked. The whole
may be
de
enades. It has been Impossible to
embellished by a sprinkling of tiny
rerfde. for both opinions and people
on
at
or the
beads
sewed
random,
old gold
minded me of the story of the good
edges may be overcast in white cheKnglish beverage 'alf and 'alf. 1 came nille,
with strands of the same falling
is
to the' conclusion, however, that gold
Roses
in with the long ties provided.
best suited to youth, while silver poswhen worn or popples from discarded chapeaux
sesses a refining Influence
the
be
utilised
petby separating
It is astonish- may
by the passe woman.
Intro- als and tacking them into the plaits of
ing what a transformation the
are
exneck
ruff.
These
the
trifles
works
silver
or
duction of a bit of gold
becoming, and a dozen differin the construction of a commonplace ceedingly
either imme- ent ways for making them will suggown. A belt or strap of
themselves to the women who read
diately lifts It beyond the pale of gest
hints.
Boas of Chantilly lace aro
"frock ordinaire" and brands It "supe- these
the most desired, as well as the most

O

I

THEIR WONDERFUL SUCCESSES.

\A
tit',

upon themselves the duties pertaining
to the mistress of a household.
Nowadays, more than ever, perhaps,
women need
to remember that their
beat and most beautiful work Is to be
Of course,
done In their own homes.
the man who marries a. woman merely
because, he wants a lady to sit at the
head of his table and to look after hi*
house does not deserve to be happy.
But It is not of such a case as his
that I am thinking.
I contemplate
rather the rase of the married lovers,
who, perhaps—by slow degrees, maybe,
alienbut none the less
ated by the Irritation and friction caused by the wife's failure to govern her

si^-ely—become

household rightly.
not

degenerate liito

southern woman

Short Account of the Most Notable

and What

seems

they

to have

Have Done.

into nme.

:

-q

:

cine is a Virginian, nmiuusn

formej a new school In literature, she now resides In Birmingham, Ala,
and If one may Judge by the pub- Hallle Ermlnle Rives, cousin of Amelle
lisher's announcements she has pralty Rives, now the Princess Troubetskol,
and author of "Smoking Flax" and "A
fairly monopolised It.
Within the last ten years It Is notable Furnace of Earth," Is a native of Kenthat the majority of the great literary tucky.
Elizabeth Bisland, now Mrs. Wetsuccesses achieved by American women
have been accredited to southerners. more, who made the flying trip around
Before that It was the New England the world In competition with Nellie
woman, who furnished a Dresden china, Bly, has written some clever Action.
didactic literature after the kind of Miss Bisland is a native of Mlsslsslptl
Sara Orne Jewett, Mary E. Wilkins, and was brought up on a plantation
Miss Ellen Glasgow of
Rose Terry Cooke and Elizabeth Stuart near Natchez.
Phelps, what might have been expected Richmond, whose novel, "The Voice of
the People,” was one of the notable sucfrom the descendants of the Puritans.
The women of the south before the cesses of a past Season, Is another of
the great army of Virginia writers, for
war "tolled not, neither did they spin,”
but since the emancipation proclama- in truth their name seems legion.
Miss Molly Elliott Seawell of Washingtion swept away vast fortunes with a
ton, whose new story, "The House cf
Egremont.” Is among the fall pub'lcatlons, has had the honor of having
her story, "The Sprightly Romance of
Marsac," dramatized. Its Arst presentation at the National theater, Washington, on Nov. 5 was a notable affair. So
far this season It Is one of three plays

ancholy fact that love Is often killed by
bad cooking. Without good housekeeping even the most romantic devotion
will often dwindle and die. and therefore It behooves all maidens to make a
study of housewifery before they take

A wife should

Paris comes a curious revival of a fifteenth century style. Kin*
I was certainly anythin* but a frivolous monarch, and he was a
eater adept at torturing his loyal subjects than at setting the
yet to him belongs the glory of Inaugurating a new wrinkle In
>te millinery.
Louis, as Is well known, was very superstitious,
in the habit of wearing around his hat a string of medals nnd
which he believed would save him from his ever haunting fear

Southern Literary Women.

New York City.
IRfRET OP DOWRSTIC BUM.
Good housekeeping has far more to
do with domestic happiness than most
young people dream of, and It Is a mel-

LOUIS XI AND THE MODERN GIRL

0

a

more
was

of

quite

the
&

Jeweled

respecta-

lsunl fertile Invention of her kind, has
»
It Is made of panne
"Louis XI.M
into a number of soft folds and flnishst loops lined with white satin. It is
eyes, as Louis wore his, according to
hat and in and out of the folds is a
; medallions as rich as the purse of
new

show off one’s heirlooms.

One of the newest ways of applying extravagant.
A demiseason fad quite as manageamodish trimmings Is on the back of
boa is the bag or chatelaine.
This is quite a departure, and ble as the
skirts.
Two
of
years ago Paris raved over these
per- |
is an additional word in favor
toilet adjuncts. Six months later
pendicular applications that in Paris !| pretty
few exclusives exploited them as
have outrivaled the circular vogue so a
beauties, and today they are In use as
long existing. Gold and silver galloon
universal conveniences. Were they not
Is well adapted to this manner of emI a catch all for odds and ends they
bellishment.
famed
for
Ailing another
Black, black, black. Is the watchword would be
of giving the hands
But it | mission—that
of the smartest clothes talkers.
to
do
before
the muff is
It is simply something
is not black unrelieved.
on.
Figured silk, suede or galthe background for ye gold, silver and brought
i loon makes handsome receptacles of
tapestry patterned bands which overwhelm blackness in myriads of decora- this sort. The material, In- fact, is a
A visit to the
For example, a black mere matter of fancy.
tive schemes.
broadcloth fashioned for a bride who attic often results most satisfactorily,
the
frame of an
unearth
one
and
is
a
may
medley I
goes straight to the Riviera
with an old fancy
of Russian embroidery, panne velvet I old bead affair, along
Presto,
A deep band of waistcoat of antebellum days.
and cream chiffon.
a novelty antique, most
black panne cut out in points borders and you have
all
of
belongings.
Between the points are In- precious
the skirt.
Superstition in this age of advanceserted sections of the colored embroidas vigorously as decflourishes
ment
of
the
built
latter,
broad
A
girdle
ery.
ades ago, if we are to believe half we
upon a crinoline foundation, has two
Anent this, I was told a rice stolong ends, with gold balls, falling sash- hear.
Finely tucked white ry concerning the marriage of a bankwise at the side.
chiffon Is used for a yoke and under- er’s daughter and a young politician

Betty Stair" and "The Loves of the Lady Arabella" are charming pictures of
•‘Throckhigh spirited gentlewomen.
morton," “Children of Destiny” and
“Muld Marian" (dramatised for Roslna
Yokes) are her other successes. Several
years ago one of Miss Seawall's sketches won the $3,000 prise for the best storiette offered by the New York Herald.
Mrs. Virginia Fraser Boyle, whose

|

The
which occurred a few weeks ago.
young woman is of the highly intellecof
us
not
one
and
tual order,
suspected
her of great sentimentality, and surely

be

added one or
t his life there

antique chains look best, and this

rior."

sleeves, over which Is worn a snug fitting bolero edged with a band of embroidery. The whole effect la heightened by threadings of gold run three or

E

contributions in prose and verse have
won her many admirers among magazine readers, is the wife of a Memphis
“Devil Tales," which will be
lawyer.
brought out this fall, is a unique collec-

of Texas and a niece of the Right Rev.
William Boone, the first missionary,
bishop to China, Is another of the delineators of the Tennessee mountaineer.
Jfer best novels are “Jerry,” “The Felmeres” and “John Paget.” the last a
story of New York and Newport.
Mrs. Martha McCulloch Williams, a
has also written
Tennessee
woman,
some fine studies of southern life.
The success of southern women In fiction is what might have been expected
from their temperament, training and
ancestry. They are of the old cavalier

stock, idealistic, romantic, imaginative
dialect, retail- and Intense In feeling. As a result their
stories are remarkable for vividness,
as
those
such
ing negro superstitions
with which the old darky mammy of wit, warmth of coloring, fluency of deand scription and delicacy of literary touch.
charmed
once
the
plantation
frightened her little charges. The sto- With their keen Imaginations they live
the story as they write it, and hence
as
those
ries are In their way as unique
as a
of Uncle Remus and should win Mrs. the tale stands out for the reader
The tendency of the
real happening.
Boyle much praise.
Is to analyze where
Julia Magruder, author of "A Live woman of the north
hence the
Ember." “Their Dead Selves," etc., in the southern woman feels,
tion of stories in negro

WSJ. ®®8‘UW

WASSOi^K).1
Photo

merely superior sort of maid of all |
work, but at the same time she should
not despise the social, moral and spiritual influence that she may exercise by
ruling her household wisely.
No matter what a girl's scholastic attainments may be, her education is incomplete If she has not a practical
knowledge of every branch of household work; but equipped with this, and
adding to it a large amount of tact and
sympathy, she may possibly become

|

BLILBM

an ideal mistress that she may escape the servant worries that are the few strokes of the pen many of these
Even
trials of so many of her friends.
same women, looking about for ways
if the mistress of a house be never reof building up or adding to their inshe
ought
quired to dust, cook or mend,
comes, took to the pen for assistance.
be!
to know how' everything should
Others, drifting to the north, found the
done, that she may be able to direct energy and enthusiasm of their northher servants, for she will never com- ern sisters
contagious and were tilled
mand their respect as an employer if with ambition to accomplish some inknow’
not
good tellectual triumph.
they think that she does
work from bad.
or almost the first, of the
The

such

i

1

by Aime Dupont, New York.

are

to have a first presentation at the National theater.
The others were Viola
Allen‘s adaptation of “In the Palace of
the King” and a Frohman production.
Miss Seawell was born and spent her
early life in Gloucester county, Va. On
the death of her father she removed to
Washington with her mother and sister
Her faand has lived there ever since.
ther, Mr. John Tyler Seawell, was a
nephew and namesake of President Tyler.
Since removing to Washington
Miss Seawell has lost her mother, and
now she and her sister live together in
one of the pleasant houses near Dupont
circle, w’hich overlook the gardens of
Miss Seawell
the Spanish
legation.
ranks as one of the finest of American
Her
artists.
“Story of Dady
literary

Since the death of her father Miss Ma-

gruder’s time has been divided between
Baltimore, Washington. Richmond and
Concord, in the last named of which
Miss Magruone of her sisters lives.
der Is regarded as one of the most popular story writers of the day, women
especially being her admirers.
Miss Sarah Barnwell Elliott, a granddaughter of Stephen Elliott of South
Carolina, a daughter of Bishop Stephen
Elliott, sister of Bishop Robert Elliott I

writers of the new7 south
Charles Egbert Craddock (Miss
One of the greatest surprises that Murfree), whose stories of the Tennesand so
greet a tourist in Venice is the somber see mountains were so striking
Most powerful that critics fancied
raiment of the Venetian girl.
Elioc.
people are so accustomed to see her ca- discovered in her another George
of genius.
vorting on the stage of light opera in Then came that strange child
of the
gatidy hues and depicted by the artist Amelie Rives, whose analysis
of so callin colors rivaling the rainbow that emotions Inaugurated the era
ed erotic fiction.
w hen she is seen in real life the revelaRuth McEnery Stuart, with her hution of our long delusion comes with
a
shock.
Beaumorous
knowledge of the plantation
something approaching
tiful in many cases w'e find her; so far darky, climbed to fame with her splenMrs. Stuart, althe artists have presented her faith- did dialect stories.
New York, in
fully. But in the matter of attire, how though now a resident of
Frances Hodgson
far short they have fallen of the realis- a Louisiana woman.
Burnett, though English by birth. w7ss
tic ideal!
by her
In her portrait she has been present- so early brought to America
classed as a
ed in a light frock and yellow’ handker- parents that she can be
woman
another
is
She
chief, unlaced and untidy, fringed, Tennesseean.
a4•’iino- with hnnHq
s**»t rtff with A flow#**'.
who has added distinguished luster to
of the south.
having her hair done in the open air the literary history
Mrs Burton Harrison of New York,
and indulging in the favorite pastime
me Aiiiiumnu-x-'.
of gossiping with gesture of hands and wnose novel.
the talk of two continents a few years
play of expression.
of Virginia and a
native
is
a
Meanwhile the Venetian girls of to- ago,
of Jefferson
day unfeelingly Ignore the ideas held relative of the secretary
Southern Conof them In rival studies and traverse Davis, president of the
Mrs.
Mary Virginia Terthe city gowned according to their own federacy.
hune (Marlon Harland), whose stories
notions.
of young girls
Their dress, while not always black, have made thousands
born in Virginia. Kate Upis generally of a dark hue, close tit- happy, was
Is a native of Camden, Ala.
ling and neither short nor long. The son Clark
was born in New Oruniversal open air garment of the Mrs. Frank Leslie
townswomen of all ages Is the black leans.
Miss Grace King, novelist and short
shawl, with a deep fringe of silk, foldwriter, is another Louisiana woed, with a short point above and a long story
man who has succeeded In literature.
point below, wrapping about the figure
stories of creole life are
from neck, and sometimes from head, Miss King's
regarded as among the most faithful
to foot
of that phase of southern life.
Every woman in Venice follows the pictures
Mrs. Eva Wilder McGlasson, a young
latest mode of dressing the hair, which
woman, has brought out sevis another radical departure from the Kentucky
novels and written many
women of eral notable
the
In
idea.
artist's
general,
Photo by Boutlin^er, Paris.
short stories. She began to white about
Venice impress the visitor as demure
"An Earthly Paragon"
ten years ago.
and trim and far less fond of color than
and "Diana’s Livery” are two of her
GOWN OF LACE AND SILK EMBROIDERED WITH GOLD.
their sisters In London. Paris or New
best known novels. Mrs. Sarah Morgan
York.
Ptatt, born at Lexington, Ky., is one of
8he has pubthe poets of the south.
fntir
wh*r*vpv
th«
broadcloth not of suDerstltion. but we erred. Sh«
THE NIHSE.
lished a number of volumes. "An EnThis par- I had frequently heard of rice being
meets the other trimmings.
The care of the sick can scarcely chanted Castle” being one of her latest.
ticular mode of using either gold oi thrown at departing cqpples, but never
where perMrs. Nellie Nicholl McAfee, daughter
silver thread so charmingly is verj
quite understood either its origin or reach its highest Ideal save
knowl- of General Humphrey Marshall of the
meaning. She made it her business to sonal attachment supplements
simple of execution. A needle is thread
to
it
skill.
army, is numbered among
Therefore,
belongs
Confederate
and
After careful research she edge
find out.
ed with the tinsel, and a seam is run
"SoThere are the best novelists of Kentucky.
learned that the custom was founded the life of every woman.
as it were, though the cloth is single
the Cross” and
In other words, use the “filling in’
by the Parsees. No one dreamed she ;1 few households indeed where any girl dom Apples," "Wearing
been
have
Love"
stitch as in darning, under and over- had exacted silence on the subject and ctfn grow up without some opportunl- "A Criminal Through
the material, of course, forming th« a promise from her maid to fling a ties for this experience. Such opportu- well received.
Mrs. Mary Bayard Clark, one of th:
handful of the cereal after her as she ! uittes may well be supplemented by
foundation.
The maid lectures, courses of reading and well older writers, was In her day a poetess
left her father's mansion.
About this season of the year the im
If every wo- of renown.
She was born at Raleigh
pecunious schoolgirl friend is on tU< confessed when the mother discovered planned demonstrations.
she should) under ordi- N. C.
Among the old school of write! <
tapis, and our fine folks' homes afforc a penciled extract reading thuswise: man could (as
be forgotten that one ol
the
care
not
undertake
must
It
circumstances
refuge to many of this class. I’ve ii "At a Panes wedding bride and groom nary
own home, this would
the most famous was Augusta Evans
are each furnished with a handful of of the sick in her
mind a particularly attractive girl o:
”8t. Elmo" and "Beulah.
rice, which they are to throw at one but accentuate the value and raise the author of
this sort who enjoyed great prestige a
1
G*
another when they are brought face to status of the "born nurses,’" who, nev- She was a native of Columbus,
Tuxedo some weeks ago and is now dil
1
Charleston
Barrow
of
of
the
exercise
Mrs.
Fanny
save in
special
igently preparing for an onslaught dur- 1 face. It is a matter of great excitement er happy
to see which first throws the rice, as the tbelr gift, would then quite suffice for 8. C., was the famous Aunt Fanny
ing horse show week. Though money
books for children made her deal
less, she has nimble fingers and an ey* victor is supposed to possess the warm- hospital cases and the grand occasions whose
and girls of half a centun
for beauty. With the aid of a visitlm er affection for the other. During the of major operations. The sight of the to the boys
nurse
hired trained
ago.
dressmaker, I’m told, she has moldtc marriage ceremony the priests hold rice cap and veil of the
Almost
marvelous
was the rapldlt]
a
household
with
into
a
perfectly stunning gown of blu< in their hands and enforce each com- when imported
raises one’s with which Miss Mary Johnston, au
broadcloth a-glitter with metal bullion mand with a shower of It. so that by women members scarcely
thor of "To Have and to Hold," leapet
Her decorative scheme, too, is quit< the time the happy pair are m«4e 8P* idea of the family morale.
great

studies

some

doubt existed

as

to the age of

a

bridegroom who was leading to the altar a bride just out of her teens.
During the ceremony in the church a
Kneeling
titter went round the party.
on a raised platform, the bridegroom
displayed the soles of his boots, on each
of which had been clearly written by
the “boots” at the hotel where he had
slept the figures “49.”
“Ah.” whispered a malicious dowager,
“I knew he was no chicken!”

first,

RAIMENT OF VENETIAN (1IRL8.

character

the daughter of the late Alan B. Ma- former’s stories
There Is no
rather than narratives.
gruder, brother of General John B. Mabut that the southern woman s
gruder of Confederate fame. Her birth- question
are just
beginning,
place was Virginia, but while she was literary triumphs
new
! still a child the family moved to Wash- for two-thirds of the winter's
the pubwomen
announced
books
by
by
ington. where her father practiced !
He made the famous speech de- Ushers come from the pens of daughters
law.
MADGE PORTER.
fending General Sickles for the killing of Dixie.
After the civil
: of Philip Barton Key.
colonial wedding
fashionable
At a
war Mr. Magruder moved to Baltimore.

women

was

they^had

_

|
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STRAFFED AND STITCHED AUTUMN GOWNS.

A NEW

ALMSHOUSE.
Ttoftt

Orrra««T«

$ 52 'Lihbu 1»6

Zi»Wm>*.J^wVtdUt
W

Ik*

BalldUga 4n Wholly lMd««a«U.

At the regular monthly meeting
hoard of over were of the poor, which wae
Chairman
evenlog,
beKl
Wednesday
Daniels, Uoudr.
Consent and Meeere.
were
Does, Uowen, Libby and Johnaton
a large amount of
in attendance.

Quite

routine easiness

was

attended

1'hyatelnn Leighton
member, dlspuaaed

preyalllng
and hospital.

condition* at the house
an aniXhla dlaoneaton wae of rathe*
unanimated oharaiter and the member#
to
mously agreed that something ought
the unbe done to eliminate or change
to
fortunate oondltlone whloh are now
mawell known to the publlo and a large
jority of the roembare of the olty governthla subment. Much of detoll regarding
deject were dleoueeed bat the members
characcline to divulge It because of Its
It le their opinion that drastic
ter.
to Immeasure* should be at.onoe taken

pensive erf all

one

of the overseers

yesterday,

hospital

actually only \
to

Don't take

our

This present

Iing

vs.

high

|

Progress of Dredging
Portland

Oparallssi

Picked

Along

Up

Bhere.

ThomThe steam snip Endeavor of the
line arrived at this port early yes ter-,
She came direct iroro

son

day morning
30.
Shields which port she left October
So oargo was brought but six cattlemen
were returning. Captain Candllsh report
The steamer rolled
a severe
passage
were stove
heavily so that the cattle pens
a

water

sweeping

pi-.oes because of the

of

number

in at

over

them.

clerks of the Grand
along the line
their duties
In the Portland offices for the
as clerk
winter season.
They are Messrs. Fuller,
G. H. Pugh, D. A. Munday, W. O. WilE. E.
son, E. Caron, C. F. Woodlelgb,
Yesterday several

Trunk from various points
arrived in the city to begin

Egg.

Grand Trunk has
Agent
Londcn,
arrived from his late hotne In
i
Ont., where ne went to bring his family
Scott

of

the

Last Monday night about1
Portland.
:
fifty of the friends of Mr. JSoott tendered
him a complimentary banquet as a teetl-'
In which he had
monial of the esteem
A case of
sterling
been held by them
silver spoons and forks was given him
Mr. J. K.
and also some out glass ware.
lie
Bowles of London arrived yesterday,
to

be

Is to

Agent

one

clerks In the office of

of toe

Soott.

tug Waltham towed out the barge
Armors In the afternoon
Captain John McKenzie Is to open a
navigation school at the office of Agent
McFarland of the Atiantlo Coast Seamen’s Union.j| Captain McKenzie was at
havannah last winter where he instructed
forty-four men In marine life.
arrived
The steamer Mina and Llszle
The

with 6000 live lobsters.
Fish

Warden Abner

tured Asa Fowles at Bath
26 short lobsters in his

Johnson

la

yesterday

possession.

E.

KEAL ESTATE TKAMSFKHS.
W

Martin

-l.....

Curran for

UnutUnH

|1, land

at

now

tiff.

shore fisheries.

Louring

Center.

The

and adverse.

In

plaintiff

danles

progress.

Symonds,

This

seoond time that Fowles has been
captured and he will be turned over to A.
K Mlckerson, commissioner of Baa and

Snow &

Cook for the plain-

E. Uoekbert for the defendant.
U. S. DISTRICT COURT.

bankruptcy have been Hied
John If,
by Harry L. Bose, Lewiston;
Stewart, Llnnens; Frank J. Watts, Norrldgewook; Ureely S C. Lorlng, Westbrook; William J. Mayo. Hoothbay Harbor; Joseph A. Turner, New Vineyard.
Petitions In

RATES FOR

NATIONAL

GRANGE,

Brown of Portland to Emma
In response to the request from the offi
Portland, for tl, land on the
oers of the National
grange ooncernlnt
Cape Cottage road. Cape Elisabeth.
hotel accommodations In this city Pas
Benjamin U Elwell of Westbrook to
Agent Boothby has sent two tele
Martha E. Elwell ot Westbrook, for tl, senger
the dsslred informatlot
interest In land and buildings In West- gsrme conveying
and also assuring tbe officers
that tfa<
brook.
board of trade and private individual;
Elizabeth U. Ayer of South Portland
would assist in making their visit to tbli
et als, to CarollDe Hussey of Portland,
for tl, lan Ion Woodfords jayenue, Port- olty pleasant.
Good rates can be obtained at the hotel;
land.
for the members of the grange and It 1;
William B. Small of Lewiston to tbe
that some sort of an entertain,
Indian Best association of Lswlston, for thought
A
ment could be provided the officers.
•1, land on Great Island, Harpswell.
hall can be secured and tbe railroad rate)
Uenry E. Pit/. of New York, to Henriare as reasonable as can be obtained
by
Interest
etta Hunter of Topsham for tl.
them In other sections of the oountry.
In land in Brnnswlok.
Prank Urapaau of Brnnswlok, to Geo.
WILL HE INVITED HERE.
A Lrapean of Brnnswlok for tl. Interest
Tbe
National
association
of
the
In land in Brnnswlok.
Woman’s
Christian Tempenmoe union
Lizzie H Bodge of Westbrook, to Anwill hold Its annual meeting at Washingdrew C. Cloudman of Westbrook, for tl.
ton, D. C., from November HO, to Decemland and buildings In Westbrook.
ber 7, and the delegation from the easteri
Almira P. Perry of Buxton, to Elbrldge
states, it Is said,will go to the oonventloi
>
for
and
of
land
P'. Sayward
Portland,
tl,
! prepared to present the claim of Portlanc
buildings on P'ranklln street, Portland.
as the
of 1001.

| George W.
Brown of

meeting plaoe
Many Portland members of the W. C
HAS MADE NO ASSIGNMENT.
X. U. are making arrangements
to at
Yesterday announcement was madejby tend the
meeting.
Mr. N. A. Black, temporarily In charge ■
street broking office of
of tbe Middle
future
that In tbe
Janies H. Smith,
quotations would be furnished from the
office by Cnrtls and
Sederqulst, of 68
State street, Boston, banker! and brokers
and until recently the Boston representaof Mr. Smith,
Mr. O. A. Shaw, of
was In Portland yesterday looking Into the oondltlon of;the business,
and It was given out that
Curtis *
the

Him,

Sederqulst contemplated
ment of

the

establish-

this city. Just
what position they occupy with relation
to Mr. Smith, however,
oould not be ascertained beyond the fact that
he has
made no assignment.
a

branob office In

unusu-

quality.

and

ft.

This sale at

en, liner

25c
60o

extra

heavy weight,

50c
Tart Wool
Undervests and Pants for Women,
white only, falxes 4, 5, 0,

75c

Heavier weight, part wool vests
and pant*, white and gray, all sixes,
*1.00

Three-Quarters

Wool

Pants,
Vests and Pants,

Vest* and
All Wool

(1.85
*1.60

Onelta Knitting Mills make, white,
KgypMan and gray, line grades, 75o,
11.00, 91 36, 91.50, 91.75,

tu

numbers the

uo

gray.

Union Suits, white and
Price according to size,
63c, ewo, T5o, 7Wo and 83o.

Children’s \/nder-Vests.
all sizes; pants to
Kleeoa lined,
25c
match,
Children’s
part wool vests and
60c
pants, all sizes, white,
wool, white and
'three-quarters
75c
gray,
Boys' heavy wool shirts and draw76o
ers.

Stockjngsfor

Women and

Children.

at the bottom

r--

8,420,000 onblo yards,
jeot
measured In site ol general dredging,
and 03,000 oublo yards from tbe area for-

of the

price ladder,
we

quote:

38c
Extra
flne
texture, solid black
Cashmere stockings (or women, also
tan, also black with gray soles, ex50o
tra long,
Other Cashmere stocking (or womtoo, 75c, *1.00
en,
Out size black Cashmere Stockings,
&Uo, 75c, *1.00 I
Opera length black Cashmere Stock75c, 8Uo, $1.00
ings (or women,

SOc

owned

by Mr.

i’j m

work In

drawn

the

680

sixes,

man;

7'otvels.

I2\c
I2\c
These Handkerchiefs
and hare pretty

are

of

laoe

Linen

pur
edges

>

Home hare tucks Inside the laoe. Thl

prloe,

sale

12 i<

25c
Ten or fifteen different styles.
Linen Handkerchiefs, with deep
ruffled Lace Edges.
Some

with the

tncks

hare

lace

25t
Wool Stockings, good weight,

Oxer

a

women,

Children’s
ribbed

Wool

Stocking,,

wide

very

rib,

■

"Ready
Things.

12\c

With

QV£S.

I2U

•»'/i-P

\7ndershirts and
Drainers.

wool

a

block,

tan, brown,

26c to 75o

All

beaver,

Autray Gloves,”

red and

11.00.

Underwear, manufacturer’ll
sample
pleoes, medium and .high
grades Night Gowns, pkirts, Corset
Covers end Drawers, slightly soiled
by handling, so will be sold at onethird
to
one-half off the regular
prices. £ale begins this morning.

Manila

double,
sizes,

children,

winter weight.

Also

Covers,

29,

j. R. LIBBY CO

J. R. LIBBY CO.

pair

gloves for

J. R. LIBBY CO.

and

single and
doable, plain black and colors,
10c, 12Mc, 15c, 26c

a

V. S.

Drawers.

for

Dollar Glove

gray
"The

Shirts

Mittens
fancy backs,

t«o

stores

Here It means just now a genuine f 1 25
real Klimkin
Glove, tine, soft and
In white, pearl,
2 clasps,
elastic,

case

natural

Wool Squares, white and black,
and shoulders, many
for the bead
283 to $2.50.
designs,
Worsted fquares for shoulders many
I’rloes from 25o to $1.26
colors.

and

full

Dollar.

loe

plain

some

Is simply
of

One

and

4o

eleven-quarter
size,
special
weight, white. Price per pair,

Woo! Stockings.
(See them iu Window No. 3.)
Uood medium weight, gray,

Shoulder Shawl, plain
Umbrella
fl.Cft—18.60
colors with fancy edges,

single

Dark Ureas

quality

A

Worsted Wearables.

worsted,

beat

BlanKfits.

Wear

to

25c
color fleeoed stock-

case

Oxford

and

Fleeced
Stockings,
plain
rlbbad, last black, stout,

One

Print, many styles,

0 for 8B0.

Children's

last

Print, 4-c.

dainty, each,

5t

extra

measure

thousand Handkerchiefs to
white, embroidered corners

25c Men’s

Children’s
ings,

Some
heavy Towels
20x40 Inches, others 18x38.
A lVo Towel at
]2)$o.

18C0

5c

25c

Vo

60

dozen

plain,

Women's Corset
for home trimming,
3 for 25o,

J. R. LIBBY CO.

I

^

buildings reoently
Joseph Dalott and need by

«

WHEN YOU BUY

#

j

0
£
a

J

bare
will be ground
Boston and Mains railbe
oan
road are on the wharf and oars
run to the doors of tbe milt.

2
£

Ths tracks ot the

Men and women are cared of lnebilety,
drug using and tobacoo disease at the
161 Congress street.
Keeley Institute,

why not buy

A

Sterling ienge,

**“*••’’

with Us many patented features;
its heavy castiuga of very best Iron
<no “scrap” irou being used), and
It
its many other advantages?
doesn’t cost much more than the

ordinary range.
The Sterling Patents add to the
value, but not to the cost.

{

F. & C. B. NASH GO.,

5

#90 Fore St

0

dlw

nov!2

__

subject for dlsousslon
of The Open Oongiets

at
held

tne
In

ses-

WORN BY
THE WHOLE
WORLD.

weloome.
I

Our gloves are imported from England.
France and Germany, which supply the
We carry all
markets of the world.

makes, including Fowue's,
Perrin's, Dent’s, etc., etc.
for
We are SOLE AGENTS here
Perrin’s VIGILANT, the best ladies
glove ever sold for $1.00.
We also carry VEILINGS, a fry tine
tlte best

!

||
§tion

Rug
is

i/ft

Antique

and

Modern

weavings

from

$

Persia, India and

/ft

Turkey.

/IS

W

w.1

replete

with

/ft

4ft

Sec-

I

COMPANY.

1

assortment at 25c and up.

THE
BOLAND
GLOVE CO.

\»/

w

I

1

I
I

/IS
/IS

I

I

KILBORN

&

f

the

vestry of tbe Chutch of the Messiah, this
evening, is Resolved that the greet natural bounties with the means of tbeti
distribution, should be owned by the
people through their governments." All

\»/

Our

OPEN CONGRESS.

are

oorners,

of them richly em
designs, some
broldered, hero stitched borders. Thej
will make very nice Christmas pres
We oall them worth 2oo. Prloe
ents.

and

eft Stroudwater,

sion

Special llargaln In Men’s HoeHats, Alpine or Stiff shape, all

A

more

17

by J. J. Lappln & Co., the hay and grain
dealers, whose present place of business
Is on tne corner of Pearl and Fore streets
The large bnllding on the wharf Is being
shingled and otherwise pot In shape to
A
receive the stock of hay and grain.
■team grist mill will be established and
the ootn that Is now ground at ths mill

Tbe

260

Hats.

era

J. R. LIBBY CO.

tbe Pleasant River Granite oomppny near
the foot of State Btreet, have been leased

olty.

Men’s Working Gloves,

This Sale prloe,

__

wharf

else,

beautiful

Stock-

Cashmere

Flannel, fall

Imitation of Farmers'

Ca*hmere.
black

Working Shirts,

baring

LEASED BY LAPP1N & CO.
The

heavy weight Flannel
for Men, full sizes,
753

Unusually

25c

Mittens

Uorrls & Cummings Dredging Company
Adding to the above sum of
Is $800,616.
$80,000 for engineering and contingencies,
amount
total
tbe
required to complete the
projeot Is $880,616, «r In round numbers

6 9c

Mexican

gauge, good length,

J71 c

Outside Shirts.

•

Handker-

StocKJnjl*

Of

mean
low
merly dredged to 20 feet at
water, and the estimate 1 cost thereof unmade with the
to be
der the contract

quality,

Shirts

line

________

livened
shirts and
Extra grade
drawers.
Dollar kind. This sale at

all linen

Squares.
Beginning

include about

$880,000

60c

chiefs

Women’s

_

One c»se fine gauge fleece lined
Undershirts and Drawers, all stias

Womsn’i

For Women; both plain and ribbed,
good weight, will not orook. This
Saw at

ings,

*—*

I2\c.

black

Onelta

estimated qoan-

*w

Wool

4

Fleeced.

Handkerchief “H opportunity

heavy weight, fast colors,

*

Children’s

total amount expended on Portland
Harbor, lnoludlng Book Cove, up to June
In round

j

Good winter weight black fleeoed
Women; split soles,
Stocking* (or
llermscore dye,(bat black. Wo end duo
Silk fleeced stockings (or women,
bammed and ribbed tope, W and 60o

\fnion Suits,

The

lilicm

♦

{

Winter.

Ulnok

harbor.

30, 1900 te (903,309 64

»

dozen in the store.

"halbriggan

Stockings (or Women, tan,
and elate, heavily fleeced,

thlokly

fleeoed,

-■

tives

long

Knit i leeoad Undervests for Womgauge tban tbe above, silk
and silk ribbon at tile nook, all sixes.
Pi toe,
Pants to mated.

Harbor.

an

it never has been
this, and claims that
used by the public except by her perm ission and that ol her grantor*.
The jury took a view of the premlees
doling tbe forenoon, and the testimony

capwith

is the

L.l

ous

is

C

neak,

t2\c

action of trespass involving
In hie port just published, Major B, W.
The plaintiff
the use of a right of way.
follows about tbe
Boesaler
writes as
owns a certain tract of land at Falmouth
dredging operations In Portland harbor:
Cnsoo
east
the
on
bonneted
by
Foreside,
By the act ot Juno 8, 1896, Congress
bay, on the north by land of John Anderadopted a project tor dredging to 80 trot
road.
the
the
west
county
by
son, and on
at mean low tide over the greater part ot
l)n the northerly side of plaintiff’s land,
the harbor at an estimated cost of (770,to
a
road
point
leading from the oounty
009. By the same act tbe partly completed
of
north
on the shore some distance
plan
project for improving Back Cove was
tiff’s line there baa been a roadway which
combined with that of the main harbor,
and
to
was used for many years to go
the combine 1
estimate being (946,360.
from an old mill whioh stood on the
The same aot appropriated (20,000 foe beThe mill has not been there for
shore.
and authorised the
the work,
Since the mill ginning
Borne four or five years.
of oontracte to (BIO.000, In addimaking
been used
was taken away the road has
tion to. tbe amount appropriated.
by certain oottagers who live on land lyThe total amount removed by George
in
ing to the north of the
plaintiff's.
M. Valentine & Co., from the beginning
1899, the defendant, who owns a cottage of their contract until their oollapse on
on the line of this old road on the Ander16, 1899. was 1,469,718 cublo yaras,
tore down some wire April
son land so oalled,
situ measurement, at 9 98 cents, and 1,883
fenoe and a gate which the plaintiff had
cublo yards, dredged In the 29-foot chanplaced across this roadwuy where it leads
Tbe total
nel, at 30 cents per cublo yard
Into the county road. It is for this aot of
removed under tbe arrangement wltb Mr.
suit,
trespass that the plaintiff brings
A. H. Wright, was 316,895 oubic yards,
claiming damages In the sain of $36.
at 101-9 oents per
soow measurement,
The defendant claims that a
right of
oubic yard, and 113,748 cublo yards, soo w
land
the
existed
over
has
plaintiff’s
way
measurement, at 30 cents per cublo yari.
to the shore for over a hundred years that
In removing the above quantities tbe
exold
wharf
when
the
the
time
[luring
following areas have been dredged ti 80
ist sd on the shore,vessels came there, and
In front of Galt,
feet at mean low tide:
people use to haul different kinds of merfranklin and Maine wharves, sn area
that
the
this
road
to
over
wharf;
chandise
about 4c0 feet wide and BOO long; widenIn 1805 Oscar F. lJana, one of the plaining main entrauoe 180 feet by 1800 feet,
and
road
okl
the
closed
tiff’s grantors,
up
that channel about 680 feet wide;
exists
one
which
today, making
opened the new
area opposite Grand 1'ruDk wharves,
large
to
thus admitting the right of the public
nnd an
1100 foot wide by 3100 feet long,
a
right of way over his land to the shore additional area about 600 feet wide and
and that from J865 to the
present time,
3206 feet long in tbe upper part of the
the use of this way has been open, notoriThis is

e

25c

son.

«f laterals

ribbed,

high

good

Stocking!,

/21c

Jersey Fleeced

prloe.

J

H. Ander-

things

one.

InejcpensiVenes s.
Bargain advertised here you’llfind a

ball

One at

MAJOR ROESSLER’M REPORT.

COURT.
Robert

§
|

prom

mere

Fleeoed
quality, (net bleak,

25c
^ISUPKKIOR

of "Beady-to- Wear'’

Sale

previous

Women"*

Women.

85o

Kmlly W. Uana

and Saturday

Black

Sizes 4

HARBOli NEWS.
Items

For every

ally Use gauge.

COURTS.

♦

cheapness boas the first consideration in selectthe goods and preparing them for the sale; but boe boerefortunate enough to

K.nit \7ndertvear for

of
farltl-lee and of the had arrangements
for
the buildings whloh have been in use
The poorly arranged and
so many years.
conditions of both the house

THE

Friday

Goodness rather than

sleeves,

unsanitary
and hospital have oaused muoh trouble
and annoyance to the overseers and the
inmates. These evils can omv oe ronu™
a
and eradicated by the construction of
new house In the near future.”

$

~

word for this!

yourself!

Test it

r

combine Goodness boith

Yew need

cup!

a

"

J0C

a

ises to OX/T-BABGAIfi any

J

laok of

utter

the

use

cent

W»

<

wear.

Price only

"BEA By-FO"R-IJdSTAfiT- \ZSE” departments.

I

yens

very little of it because of its

quality.

“that

But the

good order.

In

14

be

to

inahea.

Friday and Saturday “TA fiBEM- TEA M-OF-B A XJ" goes by
tvithout finding here a combination of Bargain Sales, especially in our

JbfeVer

ex-

Do

AH elaos from 22

it In the Mew Idea Pattern.

wiuter

Sale

"Bargain

bought
(Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand) costs

In charge ae
members of the board
well as the master a"d matron labor Inthe
cessantly and effectively to keep

trouble la oaused by

most

economies.

realize that the best coffee

the

house and

It is the

for
to M

moat

$5? $ibbu &?

„,.*

».r,
toll and
the latent and
stylish combination

pleats,

Friday and Saturday

the

buy cheap coffee?

prove these condition*.
that
It was stated during the meeting
been In
at times the insane wards have
more or
charge of Inmate#, themaelves
has led
lees lneane, and that this practloe
to serious results and conditions.
“i'hefaot le recognised by all who
know of the management of the bouB»,’
said

of

ground

mere

your floor, the cheapest furniture for
your house? And if you don't, why

with

the

the

the

on

cheapest cloth
economy, buy
for your dress, the cheapest carpet for

City

to

preeenrand

wat

you,

DO

of the

Wlr

Genuine Persian Rugs
all
the finest of
Anweaves, and true
tique Persian Rugs are
We have a beaurare.
tiful specimen of eighteenth century weaving,
that is as soft and glossy
as an ancient
brocade,
with colors as mellow as
It is a
an old painting.
treasure for Rug Collecare

24
FREE
STREET.

W
W
S'

sf
s:

5K
3K
3E

J

tors.

s»

WISCONSIN’S MYSTERIOUS

TOUT.

WIT AND WISDOM.
•m

Ret la HU Lise.

Ttty Haw «p Air V.lfce So Many Pnmpa

(Chicago Reoord.)

house situated on Congress
* Comer, with 10 rooms,
bath, furnace; house centrally located, with lo
room* all modem conveniences; down stairs
rent with 7 rooms, modern conveniences, on
High Ht. N. 8. GARDINER. 03 Exchange Ht.
16-1

volomtinually forcing great
of air upward or. Ilka earn* huge
■uuiiHur, are drawing Into the interior of
toe earth no email amount of the zephyr*
aa
they oome and go. T'bo operators
who have scoavated greet holee Into the
I aand and g 'aval, as well as the husbandI
men up n
whose terms the wells are

___

fcdltor

Good Cookery:
I send you a half dosen recipes of *
miscellaneous character that I hope wi!
be of service to some of your readers.
FADGE
Take four ounces of brown meal, mlxe<
rye and half Indian meal. an<
mnke It Into a stiff paste with milk
Hake It for one hour on a griddle over thi
fire, turning it often. It will not do t<
bake It In the oven. If cooked too Ion*

•f

half

It gets like

I
J

!

I

j

pie-crust.

Sago and Onion Stuffing.
excellent sage and onlor
Stuffing for geese, ducks or pork, wash
peel and boll three onions In two waterf
to extract the strong flavor and scald
make

To

an

^

CABBAGE WITH FORCEMEAT.
Take off the outer leave# and the stalk
of a fin# cabbage. Scald U in hot water
for ten minutes, make a hole In the mid-

by the aide of the atalk, and fill It

die,

parsnlpj and

and

serves

piping

A READER.

them with peppfr. salt and nutmeg.
a ple-dlsh with puff paste, put In a
of pork,
then
of
apples, pared

it
strain the

and

Then
liquor from th<
night.
berries and boll It up with a blade o
little ginger, salt and whol<
a
mace,
o
pepper and a quarter of a pound
dissolved
are
until
anchovies
they
an<
bottles
When cold, strain, put Into

Line

layer
and

Dip

!

Boiled Beets.
Winter beets should be soaked ovei
Bight and washed very clean before boll
fng quickly in a stewpan. If not verj
large, one hour will be sufficient. Wher
they are done, put them Into cold watei
off

for Invalids.
pounds of lean veal or bee
with a quarter of a pound *>f pearl barlej
In a quart of water. Do this slowly unti
It becomes of the consistency of gooe
Flavor with a little fresh celerj
cream.
two

with the
bread slices,

and

nour

And

rnsnliK»rrv

round it

fruit, cover
put a plate

It

a

littl# of the currant

Inin*

Transparent Pie.
together one whole egg and the

for two

oven

or

three minutes.
A. B. C.

Put

When done
and salt.
strait
in
two hours,
hair sieve and serve
through a
This soup will only keep till the nex
day and therefore not more than the re

celery seed,
will

basin

Then add two
yolks of (wo others.
tablespoonfuls of melted butter, one cupful of sweet milk, one cupful of brown
sugar and one-half of a grated nutmeg.
Mix all together, beat thoroughly and
bake with an under cruat o.ily.
When
done, cover with a frosting made of one
cupful of sugar and the whites of two
eggs, flavor with lemon and place in the

Nourishing Soup

which

the

Beat

very careful not to cut 01
break' the beets before they are dressec
or the color will leave them.

or

a

on
with
top with a weight and set It In a cold
place until the next day. Then turn it
out carefully, cover with whipped cream

Be

Boil

woman.

MALVERN PUDDING.
pudding basin In cold water and

over

large tablespoonful of butter with a cup
ful of vinegar. Season with pepper ant
Bait, heat very hot and pour over the
beets.

English

line It with slices of rather stale bread.
Stew a pint and a half of preserved
currants with half a pint of raspberries
for a few minutes or until they are hot,
fill

the skins with the hand
Cut them into thin slices, put them int<
a dish and pour over them some cole
vinegar, adding a little salt and pepper
If served with cold or boiled meat, mix t
rub

sn*i

half.

a

An

cork.

rice

be
fine

RICE BREAD.
ar.d a half pounds

one

Into

a

large stewpan

of whole
three

with

quarts of water and boll it slowly for
Then beat it to a
quite five hours.
smooth paste and mix it, while warm,
wifh
fourteen
pounds of flour and add
j
<iuired quantity should be made.
j three ounces of salt and half a pint of
Gingerbread Nuts.
I yeast. Proceed in the same manner as in
Mix a pound of light brown sugar, tw< 1
making other bread, setting it to rise by
the tire, kneading and baking.
This
pounds of molasses and three-quarters o
a pound of butter, and melt oil together
quantity can be reduced as much as you
Then stir in four pounds of flour, foui
please.
ounces of ground ginger, one ounce of all
sec<!
of
coriander
two
spoonfuls
spice,
Cheap Stock.
and some candied orange peel, cut verj
Put any hones of roast beef, trimmings
small. Mix nil into a paste with the well
of meat and poultry into a
stewpan,
beaten yolks of four eggs and make then:
add a head of celery cut In pieces, two
Into nuts or cakes.
onions stuck with cloves, a turnip and
Mrs. L. C. G.
Worcester, Mass.
carrot cut in pieces, savory herbs, a
sx'rlg of parsley, two blades of mace, a
CANADIAN CAKES.
i few pepper corns and a little salt.
Mix. a pound and a half of sifted flour
Pour In four quarts of the liquor in
Hub
with a pound of powdered sugar.
; which
any meat has been boiled, set
Into it a pound of fresh butter and add
over a slow fire and simmer gently for
ten well-bevten eggs, two spoonfuls ot
j six hours. Skim as often as required and
orange flower water and two tablespoonstrain through a fine sieve and it will be
fuls of cold coffee with half a pound ol
ready for use.

Beat
washed and dried currants.
the mixture until it is light and creamy
about
an
inch
and pour it
deep into
square tins lined with buttered paper.
Bake in a quick oven and cut into
well

squares or diamonds.
Iced if desired.

Mrs.

Peel,
until

NASTURTIUMS USED AS CAPERS.

tute for capers. Gather the seeds of the
paslurtiums, keep them a few days on a
papered tray. Then put them in empty

Pi ckle bottles, pour boiling vinegar on
and. when cool, cover them closely.
They will be ready to eat the next summer

with mutton instead of capers.

PUDDING.
Beat three eggs with six dessertspoonfuls of flour until very light, and then
CHEAP

BATTER

•tir into It a quart of new milk. Add to
It two tablespoonfuls of sugar and a
tablespoonful of melted butter and flavor
a teaspoonful of essence of lemon
peach water and half a nutmeg
Beat It all well together and
grated.

It with
or

buttered basin or mould for
When done turn out and serve
one hour.
If preferred It may be
immediately.
bake it In

belled
white
Mr.

for

a

hours

two

sauce.

and

but I have

been able to get a recIt so It tastes Just right.
MRS. T. O. P.

never

BOILED VEGETABLE MARROW.
Peel the marrow and put into a saucepan with boiling water and salt. When
tender take ouit the vegetable and cut
Into

halves or quarters if large. Serve
In a vegetable dish on toast, and

apples

a

Seal them up
Annie M.

|
GLAZE.

j

strong gravy or meat Jelly
fire to the thickness of
a quick
over
cream, stirring it constantly until It will
It must
adhere like jelly to the spoon.
then be poured out of the stew'pan.
When required for use, dissolve it by
placing the Jar in which it is kept in boiling water and brushing it over the meat
Boil

very

two or three times when it will form a
dear varnish.
Any kind of rioh stock
can be boiled down to a glaze and kept
for hams or tongues
which require it.

or

other

meats

Nellie K.
POTTED SHRIMPS.

shrimps with pepper, salt
pinch of pounded clove, put them
down in pots and tie closely. Over them
put a little butter and set them for a few
Season

one

ipe for making

Make

twenty or thirty minutes.
in glass jars.

with
A. M. C.

please give in Good
Cookery a recipe for making hog's head
cheese? My husband Is very fond of it,
some

earthen dish.

an

served

Editor?

Will

PICKLED APPLES.
quarter and core nice sweet
there are five pounds of

syrup of
three pounds or sugar ana one pint or
vinegar, add a little stick cinnamon and
Then
a few cloves and boll until clear.
put in the apple* and cook slowly for
on

lock upon, but are a useful adjunct to
the table, serving as an excellent substi-

them

Kuch.

them.
Put
them in a stewpan, cover with
Lift out
water and cook until tender.
carefully with a skimmer and place them

This cake may b«

and

the

a

into

minutes
cold

just

butter.

a

cover

The

moderate
them

more

ered the

better,

butter to

run

over

oven.

When

with clarified

closely they

are

cov-

as it is not well for the
in between them too much.
PEGGY R.

DUCK STUFFING.

with it.

Chop very finely an apple, an onion, an
ounce of sage leaves; add six ounces of
line bread crumbs, ona ounce of butter,

row

an

this
send

tureen of melted butter to table
Another way is to cut the marinto four or six pieces, peel neatly
a

and boil in a stewpan of water with a
little salt and about two ounces of butWhen done drain on a sieve and
ter.
serve on a hot dish with melted butter

them; or the marrow may
poured
be cut in halves and shaped at the top
In a point. When cooked, which will require from ten to twenty minutes if
■mall and from hulf to three-quarters of
*n hour if large, arrange on a dish with
Vhlte oauce poured ovsr iL
over

mystlflel

to

aa

whtoh surround this unusual freak
nature The
blowing Welle are so

oansee

of

peculiar

that eouroes of water

egg, pepper and salt.
thoroughly together and

Work these all
use as

MRS.

usual.

D. W. S.

nent.

not beyond where tne walls are located, and when tbe frozen moraine melted
and perhaps established Itself farther to
tbe north there was a great quantity of
send left In the northeastern portion of
For miles beyond the raortbe prairie.
the flowing
nine there la oarrled with
on
water a great amount of line soil,
which there are now many prosperous
farmers, for this has proved to De one of
tbe garden spots
During recent years It
has been found necessary to go deeper
Into tbe earth for water on tbla terminal
moraine and this has brought about the
existence or tbe blowing wella.
The phenomena exhibited at these variOn tbe farm
ous wella la aulte unusual.
of Hteu t* r Brus. the water In the well
If
often looks as
agitated, not unlike a kettle of the liquid when.being
Often a draft can be felt at the
boiled
surface when the wind Is being foroed
outward, and when a lantern Is lowered
It flickers as If lu a strong breeze, and
ecmetlmei Is extinguished.
One of tbe
Interesting and natural
characteristics or these wells Is tbat during extreme cold weather It Is almost Impossible to prevent the pipes from freezing. At certain times the cold air rushing Into the walla congeals the water on
the Inside of the perpendicular pipe, be
In Borne Instances tbe
It IroD cr wood.
pipes have been frozen solid for 60 feet
In other
below the surface of tbe earth.
Instances, when tbess wella were dug dur
lug severe oold weather, the earth would
be found frozen on tbe bottom and aides,
even at a depth of 50 or more feet
In some luetancea. In order to prevent
freezing, the pumps bavt been provided
with an iron pipe extending to tbe bottbe
tom, with earth thrown In until
lower valve Is reached, which Is only a
In otber
tbe surface
tew feet below
cases during tbe winter It Is found necessary to bund a double platform about tbe
boards wltb
pump and then cover tbe
sand or sawdust
Unless great ears is
exercised to close ull openings, tbe sand
or bits of woed will be blown
away in a
short time.
that
tbe
snow
Une peculiar feature Is
the
to
and lee will sometimes adhere
and at
material protecting tbe pump,
ether times will all melt away. The
farmers have sometimes retired at night
when there was a thick coat of loe and
snow about the pump, aDd In the morning when they arose It would be entirely melted away, when tbe snow a lew
leet away remained unmelted
Alter making a series of investigations
and examinations the conclusion has been
reached that about 00 feet below the surface of the earth there 1s a Held of ooarse
gravel, and tbat during glacial times this
there was
was filled with water.
stream there
which
an underground
carried away a portion of the vast volume
of water whlcn resulted from the meltwas

greatly

Perhaps

Inn

nf

Ing

the

IliD

Ivnnionaa

nnanfltlad nf Inn

closing year# of tne reign

LET=rFurnished rooms,
TO and
fresh, 97 Pearl St

—New York Journal.

RENT—Sunny exposure, quiet neighborFORhood,
block
Spring St electrics,
near

DON'T WORRY.
often they do,
When things go contrary,
And fortune seems burdened with spite,
Don’t give way to grieving all dismal and blue—
That never set anything right I
But cheerfully face what the day may reveal,
Make the best of whatever befall;
Biace the more that you worry the worse you
must feel.
Why waste time in worry at allf

JJEEUS1VE DUMMIES.

(From the Youth’s Companion.)
An Amerloan who spent a large portion
found no
of tbe past summer in Paris
small part of his pleasure In the exposiabout
tion In tbe "dummies” soattered
among the exhibits.
There are a groat many of these dnmuile>,so called, effigies and manikins, representing different races and tribes, and
Illustrating styles of dress, uniforms and
so forth. Many of them are very lifelike,
In
or an
snu in the shadow of an arob
door pavilion It Is not always
easy, at
first slgnt, to distinguish a dummy from
a
living person, when the latter 1*

streets,
PARK.

see

Englishman regarded

tor

some

moments,

her

then
for a

moved his head from side to side
better j view.
Almost.! 1C not wholly,
and
:onvlnced that this was a mankln
flesh
and
not
blood, ht carefully moist
sued bis fcrefloger and leaning forward
rubbed one of the brown cheeks.
With a cry of Irritation the little dusky
at
woman jumped baokward, and let go
ihe.embarrassed Britisher eueh a flight
if Indignant Malaysian epithets as must
him that she
it least have convlnoed
was very much alive.
The Amerloan was telling this story
next day to a friend, as they were waikng through tbe Palais d’Agrloulture.

deceiving—these dummies,’’ he replied. "Cook at that one’by
You
;he big wine but, just ahead of us.

‘They

are

very

would almost say that fellow In uniform
wae|real flesh and blood," and he Upped
it on

the arm lo
his chagrin

passing.!

and my no little amuseTo
ment, the supposed dummy gave hts belt
hitch and
turned his back In superb
i llsdaln.

from

electrics.

TO

LET—Furnished

la u»e For Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

DALTON

BIGHT energetic man for a reponsible poslition of trust, prefer man prominently associated with labor organizations, must furnish
a *

MONEY

house of 8 rooms, besides
rRKNT—Single
bath
pantry and laundry, good dry

treet.

clerk.
Only those with
EDWARD
good references need apply.
L. FOSS, Apothecary, U53 Congress St, Portland.
12-1

eipeases, extra commissions, brilliant opportunity. STAFFORD PRESS CO., New Haven,

offered for rent. Apply
laud Savings Bank.

advance.

between 201 Spring St. and
-sJ
Longfellow Square via Vaughn St. cars and
Congress SL. a lady’s gold and green enamel
watch, with beetle pin to match. Finder will be
rew aided by leaving it at 705 Congress St.
16-1

1

on
A.

SALE—New house, 10 rooms, bath,
fire place, open plumbing, furpiazza, purchaser cun select finish,
electric fixtures and decorations, fine location,
thoroughly built: will be sold at a bargain.
GEO. F. JUNKINS, 270 Middle street, near
Monument Square.
13-1

Fi*ORlaundry,
and

periou-

SALE—Black
I30Rpounds
all sound will

Temple.10-1

will sell
Ave.

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.
S SURE CURE for Asthma will cure
MILTON
th* most stubborn cases, Call it address

Druggist,
or no

129

a

10-1

ply between 8 ami

y

o'clock

evenings.

5-2

estate. We have customers
FORforSALE—Real
fifty two family houses for investment,
priee from #2500 to 94000. If you want to sell
now Is you
opportunity. Call or send description of property ana price to G. F. ALEXANDER Si CO., 93 Exchange St,
12-1

GOOD WA rCH needs careful Attention and
tiest of workmanship when It is cleaned or
Tbiskiudot work is my specialty;
ny 20 years xpt*rleuce with W, F. Todd ia the
I test guarantee of good work. My prices are
ea9ouabIe. CEO. W. BARBOUR. 388 Conl-tf
| fess street opposite City Halt
*
tw

inch, kerosene heating,
FOR SALE—Fifteen
roller, cost $25.
rotary burnisher

epalrcd.

WANTED.

15-1

IV ANTED—Girl for gener 1 housew ork; must
n
be good cook. References required. An14 i
fly 461 CUMBERLAND ST.

16-1

1

_•

I.E—A fine lot of rock maple and yelFORlowSA birch
wood for open grates, also kind-

^

SALE—Elegant detached residence on
1*7 ANTKD—Some man to take my ruling horse
one of the most desirable streets in Western
capable woman, middle age
for the winter, six
old, weighs 1,100
brick. 11 large rooms and bath, am3
general housework In a bs., handsome and kind, years
will let any reliable part, story
heat in all, open fireplaces first and second
family of two; someone willing to go five miles
board or w ill sell at a low
>uto! Portland. For particulars please call nan use him forofhis
loor, 7,000 feet land, a bargain. W. II. WAL105 Exchange
H.
8.
•rice.
DAVIS,
Inquire
10-1
forenoon or evening or address C. A. D.t uo !
DRON Si CO., 180 Middle St.
nvlC-tf
it., Portland.
Hampshire street, Portland, Me.
13-1
SALE—On Peering Highlands, fine resl1?OR
of
furnished
rent
11 ANTED—For the winter,
*
deuce nearly new, 9 rooms and bath, hot
WANTED SITUATIONS.
live-or six rooms for a small family of water
all modern
heat and
conveniences,
J 4ults,
Must be in good locatiou. Address J.
locations, unobstructed views of Portsuperior
15-1
'. MOORE, 1 Boyd lfldg.
and
feet land, house was not
words
inserted
land
under
this
bead
20,000
Forty
wean,
a
built to sell, but for a home,
bargain. W. H.
sue week for 29 cents, cash In advance.
ANTED 5,000 people ro visit the Gipsy WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle St.
9-1
Camp, 401 Congress 8t., and have your
tvANTKI> Position as book keeper and j tat, present, future told correctly, satisfaction
SALE—Lot of land on Boyd St., with two
fT
office assistant bv a young lady. Address j uaranteed. Admission free for ladies and genstables, will be sold for less than city valu15-1
lemen.
15-1
ation ; 50 feet front. Price 12} per square foot, a
»Prospect St., Woodfords.
for some one.
COLES'WORTH Y'S
bargain
ANTED—Two connecting rooms with board BOOK STORE, 92 Exchange 9t
9-1
|V AN TED—A situation by a young man of l*r
»"
In western part of city by man, wife and
good character, one that is willing to do
13-1
mythlng. and can furnish good references and 1 wo children. B.—10, Box 155*.
FOR SALE.
expects to earn his salary. Address “C,” 217
Ltr A NTED—Hor ses^Tboard during the w tnOxford street.
13-1
rf
11 li. p. upright Portland Com.
ter, best of feed and care, terms reasonble. HENRY NELSON, Cumberland Centre, pan,' boiler; § li. p
horizontal
American lady of thirty-two would like a ! le.
as housekeeper, capable of taking
engine, in At condition, a barpositionwould
‘ull charge,
also accept a position to take
LV ANTED by an Intelligent, middle aged gain.
tare of an invalid or go as companion.
Apply
American woman a position as houseit onee 14 Brown street MRS. DONALD. 13-1
j eeper In a small family or as a Scorn panion to
Steam
Address or call at
n invalid or aged woman.
man wishes situation in city; Is a \
Hill St., City.
VOUNG
12-1_
3_
good machinist or plumber: wishes light
novl4tf
vork on account of poor health; pay of little j TENTtEMAN or lady to assist In office,
*
salary $15 weekly, position permanent, FOR SALE—Elm cottage. Sebago, Me., J. C,
ibiect; good references or bouds If required.
here.
Enclose
1
tallroad
fare
reference
Vudress “J,” Rural District No. 3, Gorham,
paid
*■
Babb, proprietor; accommodates 80 to 40
nd self-addressed stamped envelope. W1IOLEHe.
13-1
boarders; telephone connection; full view of
10-1
ALERS, 304 Caxton Building, Chicago.
Presidential and Francouia Rauges; farm In
A GOOD reliable man of long experience as
1*7 ANTED all who have taken Dr. Ahaks rem- good cultivation; timber, wood lot and pasturfw
locomotive engineer in active service with
For price and particulars apply to
»*
edy to send me a postal card telliug what age.
>est of references, would like a situation to run
OWNER.
same to be used in
_6 2
my
toilers heating apparatus or janitor in some } t has done for them, the
I will give a bottle of
Address B., G. T. R. Depot, f andbilis, for which
E—Elegant, new upright piano, Hue
arge building.
ledicino.
C.
K.
53
NEWCOMB,
8t,
Vesper
toned, handaonsly finished, recently cost
12-1
Portland, Me.
j ‘ortlaud, Me.
JL0-1
$325; will be sold at gteat discount it taken
C.B. DALTON 231 WoodL17ANTED—Man with good references to now; easy terms.

FOR

__

and Elm streets

half

Plum
LOST—Between
inch gilt and steel fob chain with tiger eye
Finder

charm.
to 639 Congress.

suitably

rew

arded

a

tV AN TED—A
ff

by returning

preferred,

for

J>le

15-1

milk book. Return to GKO. C. ROBERTS. 416 Stevens Ave, Morrills Cor. and

LOST-A

receive reward.

or

acme

It has been used very little and is Just as good
new-, will sell very cheap. Address BOX 201,
12-1
Alired, Me.

as

lings all kept under cover. A lot of wood for
sale cheap; first quality coal, all hand screened.
Forty wordi Inserted under tbla head Tel. 846-2. G. E. JORDAN, 79 and HI Parris St,
12-1
advance. City.
me week for 25 cents, cash in
—

wiui

on

lo-l

FOR

H. ROWAN,

IVE WILL BUY household goods or store
*"
fixtures of any description, or will receive
he same at our auction rooms for sale on eomnlssion. 0088 St W1L80N. Auctioneers. 154
diddle street, corner Silver street
febadtl^

10-tf

old, 1,200

single,
Inquire 7o Washington

SALE—Dr. Ahaks Great Indian Stomach
and Blood remedy for dyspepsia and all
stomach trouble. P. W. HESELTINE & CO.,
corner of Myrtle and Congress Sts., and C. K.
10-1
NEWCOMB, 69 Vesper St.

Congress
uor7-4

pay. C.

mure eight years
w ork double or

FOR

The best American Mainsprings. made by
be Elgin and Waltham companies. Warranted
o >e year.
Mo KENNEY,
the
Jeweler,
d uument Square.
Jly20dtf

niEARA HILTON,
It. Fort land, Me

reasonable.

SALE—Choice hubhard squash. l$c a lb.
sugar pumpkins. |e a lb., Ooc per doz.; any
oilier fresh vegetables at reasonable prices.
Fowls and chickens dressed to order, 15 and
17c per lb.; selected hen’s feathers. 12$o per lb.
M. I* JOHNSON, 1550 Forest Avenue, Peering,
Me.
lo-l

or

NOYES, Port-

week for 25 cents, cuh In advance.

re-

of
dtf

nlVEN AWAY—Fine old blue plates, brass
L* candlesticks to be given In exchange for
ild books, pamplets. coins, autographs and engravings: government publications and
eals not wanted. Send me a postal and I will
all. H. W. BRYANT, 223 Middle bt, corner

WANTED-A* experienced second girl at 94

a

sei

diver 8t.

»

afternoon between 5
pmmm
rew

E.

FOR

nace

13-2

competent cook, who Is also
UrANTED—A
good laundress. Apply at 1 Thomas St.

Wednesday
LOST—On
and 7 o’clock,
spring
Congress St.
arded
leavanionds. The finder ill he
Slid
the
at the Advertiser office.
wun

to

I leering District, 2$
SALE—Iii
story
house and stable; modern improvements;
lot 100x70; fitted for two families; price $2,ooo.
For further particulars apply to A. 0. LIBBY Si
13-1
CO., 42$ Exchange street.

corner

single,

Forty words Inserted nmlcr this lu-sd
one

oST—Wednesday

same

&

FEMALE HELP WANTED.

Forty words Inserted under this head

cnau’ium

or

121
_

maranteed for less money than any place In
Portland. Repairing and pressing at lowest
dices. M. M. Nansen, Merchant Tailor, 4!*34
10-1
ongrrss St.

OR FACTORY BUILDING
The
OFFICE
first floor of the building occupied by the
DEAFNESS—cured
Milwaukee, Wis.
American Express Company
Plum street is

ootlT-4

LOST AND FOUND.

ing

rooms, connected
at 74 SPRING 8f.

13-1

FOR SALE—In Woodfords. 1$ story house,
six rooms and bath, all modern improvements, lot 7ox70; will he sold at a bargain. For
further particulars apply to A. C. LIBBY & CO.,
13-1
42$ Exchange street.

first class real estate at
Apply to L. M. WEBB,

Exchange bt., Portland._

Wilson, auctioneers,
S'OTICE—Goss
moved to 1&4 to 1(W Middle bt.,
;

class upper rent of eight
bath, with hot water boiler and
modern conveniences. lar«:e yard and sun all
day, at 153 Cumberland SL
Apply to True
novs-tf
Bros., 3m Fure St

4BURNISHED
with board,

SALE—At Wood fords Corner, 1 minute
to
postoffice, 1$ story house, 6 rooms,
Sebago, lot 50x100. For further particular* apply to A. C. LIBBY Si CO., 42$ Exchange street.

a

1

LET—A first
r|’0
■
rooms aud

Conn._3-4

CO.,

made to order, first-elass
NOTICE—Overcoats
Trimmings, best of workmanship and tit

received some new tenements placed in my
hands to rent, call very soon, look over the list.
EZRA IIAWKES Real Estate Office, 80 Ex10-1
change St.

| A KG E-bouse wan* • capable men and woman
to act as general agents. *900 yearly salary,

or

on

<

**

on
waicu.
w

S3 EXCHANGE ST.
L1*)R SALE—In the center of the city, a 2 1-3
*
story house, containing 14 rooms, arranged
for two families, has modern improvements,
good size lot and sunny exposure; price low.
For further particulars Inquire of A. C. LIBBY
& CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street.
14-2

TO

TO LOAN
WONEY
reasonable rates.
!3

LET—Nice tenements, centrally located, I
1*0 two
$18, $10, $11, $25 per mouth. 1 have Just

mercantile bouse
\| ANAGER Old established man
ill
to manage
wants honest, capable
branch. Salary $125 mounth. extra commissions. NO soliciting required, but must take
general direction business and be ambitious.
Good references and f800 cash required. Experience as manager not necessary if qualified
in other respects. MANAGER, Diawer 74. New

&

Mortgages.

DaltOn tfc CO.,

LOAN—On first and second
on real estate, also on storks.
any other good collateral securities,
of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42$ Exchange
13-1

or

nqulre

are

drug
WANTED—A
“*

T

Good

mortgages

>onds

lo-l

you can get a home of us cheaper than you ever
dreamed of. Single houses up to date, up stairs
aud down stairs rents, new houses never occupied with all modern improvements, on car lines
and desirable every way. Others, one at gy.uo
five rooms, one at $12.50 and two at $18.00 each
having six rooms. Don't delay if you are interested. First come first served.
AUSTIN &
SHEARMAN, 240 Stevens Ave., Deertng Center.
10-1

MAINSPRINGS 75c.

WANTED

FOR

SHEARMAN
speaking to yon
AUSTIN*
about rents. This is the time of year when

Warranted for 1 year. The best quality of
Amertc.m mainsprings.
McKENNHY, The
Watchmaker. Monumeut Square.
scptlMf

lu

MONEY

HUSCRLLANEOCS.

rooms; 10 varnum, house. 6 rooms; 2074 Con(rear) 4 rooms. FREDERICK 8. VAILL,
il Estate, 1st Nat’l Bank Bldg.
12-1

Center.

first class references and cash bond, to such a
man u renumerntive position is open, replying
\Y. T. IIANLKY, 2983
state full particular*
12-1
Washlugtoh St., Boston, Mass.

ocnti, cash

CO.,

53 Exchange St.

room,

1J

for 33

FOR

LAND AND HOUSES.

cellar, furnace heat, all hard wood floors on first
Boor, sun all day. electric lights, on line of cars,
a good convenient home for any body. AUSTIN
Ik SHEARMAN, 240 Stevens Ave., Dcerlng

__14-1

week

SALE—2$ story house at Peering Center,
10 rooms and hath, fitted for twofamilies,
furnace licat, good stable, lot 70x100. This house
Is very pleasantly situated nearly at the head
of Pleasant Ave., 2 minutes from electrics, and
the best trade in peering. Price $2,000. W. F.
DRESSER., HO Exchange St.
14-1

Highlands

Deering

Kss,

for general office
work, with knowledge of typewriter; address in own hand writing, stating experience,
references and wages expected. BOX 798, Port-

tine

PARK
&

CO.,

53 EXCHANGE ST.

13-1

TO LET—Rent near Union Station, containing
*
6 rooms, bath and other
Improvements,
only 915.00, also G6 Smith St, 7 rooms; 230 Brackett, 6 rooms; 101 York, 5 rooms; 48 Stone, 7

man

Conn.

Dalton tfc

near

Forty words Inserted under thla hend
on.' week for 33 cents, cosh In advance.

Haveu,

ALL PRICEV

lnr*>rA*r

rnat-

rK

ately to FRED’K S. VAILL, 1st Natl Bank
12-1
Bldg.

land.

Houses Everywhere

or

RENT—Desirable furnished house
FORLongfellow
Square. If applied for immedi-

HELP.

uii-

B3 Exchange St.

10

WANTED—Young

CO.,

nreaent

DALTON

LET—Lower flat at 22 Smith street, between Congress and Cumberland; seven
rooms and bath.
Inquire of W. H. SARGENT,
447 Congress street
13-1

LB

DOT# OOsItf

RALE—At the West I nd. 3 parcels of
Improved property situated on congress,
Lowell, Burnham and Cherry Streets, at prices
to iiuliico promoters
to purchase.
liKNJ.
SHAW A CO., &14 Exchange St.
14-1

ST.

FESSENDEN

CONGRESS
nov 13d tf

mid Park.

that It

WANTED-M A

Dalton cfc Co.,
53 EXCHANCE ST.

>nly ft per cent; other property taken In ex
hautfO; It will pay you to Inyeulgate. DALoctifrltf
rON & CO.. 63 Exchange street.

with excellent taroom ; hot water
and Congress

Pant
No. 5

LOTS.

D.irimouili Mu.

loti

iilvanca tnitoiinid their

Co,

fVMU'nden. Pin. Wllimi..

RALE—New si. flat block on llliih HI.
now rented for $1400 per year; strictly first
unfurnished, large < lats and suitable for trust »unds or indlrldnal
DALTON & CO.,
sunny front room, with large closet, steam 1 nvestment Built In 1809.
heat and gas.
octirdtf
15 GRAY ST., betweeu State < 3 Exchange street.

Important to Moth ora.
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA,
a safe and euro remedy for Infanta and children,
and

and

room

near corner

OAKDALE

on

1n|n.

—1AA

LET—Furnished
r ble
board; sunny

Republic.

15-1

-——-

AUENT8

WANTED.

A |NEW and original article Just patented;
-fw nothing Uke it ever invented before; gentlemen and lady agents and gills can reap a
harvest selling this new article; samples t>v
mail 10c or call at 10 CUMBERLAND ST. afternoons and evenings.
13-1

FOR

AGENTS

AN

Peering

paused

The large
tentatively

T

cfc

OR HA LK—Fine place two miles from City
IT
1
Hall, Portland, one acre, house » rooms
stable, carriage house, hennery, all to he sold
cheap. 922uo part can remain at ft per cent. Inquire A. C. LI UR Y, 424 Exchange St.
14-1

nou'.b sireets. Oak da e. Perfect electric car
lervice. sewers, sidewalks and HebAgo; sure to

■
rooms, gas, Sebago, water closet, new furnace, splendid repair. Just whitened, painted
and papered; rent $15i one of the best rents in
Portland for the money.
A. C. LIBBY, 42*
13-1
Exchange street.

wanted to sell the latest Invention for
producing light, heats electricity, cheap
or than kerosene, agents coining money, largest
motionless
factory, prorap shipment. TUE BEST LIGHT
American
visitors was
inuob CO, Canton, a
The
H -1
amused on# day at witnessing tbe dieDomflture of a large, elderly Englishman, TkTANTED by established, well rated firm,
* *
scheme or specialty men to sell an exwhose eyes wers probably not
quite as
attractive and salable line.
Special
good as they onoe were, Ue was passing ceedingly
terms and unique inducements.
High
through tbe Indo-Chinese .building, and men investigate. BOX 432, Detroit, Mich. priced
10-1
In
front
of
an
alcove
where
had
stood a little brown Malay woman, She
was, perhaps, bomeslok or depressed {by
her small sales, for she stood as still as a
stork by Us nest.

UT

heat, bath, gaa,

the
the
the
be-

Alter the water disappeared
mall crevices cr openings between
stones and coarse particles of sand
and.this Immense
came tilled with'air
region below Is not unlike the air ohamAs indicated by a
ber on a foroe pump.
barometer when tbe air becomes lighter
sbove the oompressed air below will exproduoes a
I and and being forced out
current
When the atmosphere above becomes heavier or when It exerts a greater
downward pressure the air Is crowded
Into the little air spaoee below to be released again when tbe pendulum swings
toward the other extreme. On aooount
uf these constant changes above there Is
either ajcurrent downward or upward varying with the barometric pressure at tbe
kurface of the earth.

LE—Those magnificent building
FOR SAFessenden.
Pitt, William and Dari-

rw.<

feel,

must

la it wisdom to worry at all?
—Ripley D. Saunders in St. Louie

house
TENEMENTS—$12.06—Mayo,
Congress.
rooms; B street, 5

$16.50. Sherman, 7 rooms,
hath and steam.
$25. S rooms, bath and steam. $28. FRANK H.
SHEPHERD <» CO.. Real Estate Office, First
National Bank Building, Room 3.
13-t

ESTATE.

FOR

&

53 EXCHANGE

s rooms;
rooms;

Apply

7 years old.
A. KUAN, 26 India
IM
mare

KINDS.

AL.L

Anderson, 6 rooms; Kellogg,
6 rooms,
f 10.00 Ht Lawrence, 4 rooms; Stone
Grooms.
$18.00— Franklin, 6 rooms; house, f
rooms, bath; 120 Franklin, lower, 7 rooms,

Black

S3 EX( HAMOflB NT.

Co,,

DALTON

8
rooms;

for sale.
weighs 1.060.
Portland.

Dalton

furnished house for hoard of two persons; cart,
hay rack, rake tedder and express wagon for
safe cheap. S. L. CARI.ETON, 118 Congress
8t
14-2

Franklin, 6

We all hare our troubles, some more and some
less.
And this is the knowledge we gain—
It’s work and a brave heart that lighten the stress
Of a life’s share of sorrow and pain.
Then face with this knowledge fate's crudest deal.
Too plucky to faint or to fall;
tince the more that you worry the worn you

DAILY.

Seashore Property,

for laundry or barber shop; houses
ROOMS
furnished or unfurnished; one at* South
Portland; four furnished for light housekeeping;

f

im
for

valuable

REAL

for $1,100
bouse* lr
Portland for #2,200 to $$,M CholfiB building
ots at Oakdale.
Fessenden
1’ark, Deertng
IIif hlauds and also cnolce cottage lots at Otta
All
sra Park (Cliff Co'tage) Cape K1 zAbeth.
tlnd* of real ei»at« taken In eictiange. Ea*j
DALTON St CO., 63 Exchange street
erms.
octifldtf

from State Street, second floor tenement with
modern Improvements, seven room* nicely furToothache* Fairache, In flammed and nished with hath to a small family, $35.00 plus
»ore Kye% are
Immediate
ExSebago. including hot water heat.
cured
Pond’s
certainly
by
possession. BENJ. SHAW & CO., 514 Excnange
tract ; sold In our bottles only.
St.
14-1

16-1

HORRK
8t.,

SALE—Hour** In
Peering
FOR$2,400.
$3,000 $3 H00. $4,000; alio

one

A fancy dog cheap
particulars address

16-1

53 EXCHANGE ST.

warranted clean
Congress, Mrs.
14-1

For

DEERINC

Dalton db

near

K. A. SWKTT.

11 r.

of

Iceklng.

SOME

irWhy don’t yon go out and hunt foi
work, like other men?”
”1 never was a good sportsman, mum.-

once.

pirn*, blrcn ana Oak.
station, good buildings. Price mjo.
Address B. F. PORTER. No Ctaesternile, Me.

8 A f. V.

MADE

at

Including
place.
4 miles from

EXCHANGES

rrO LET—Very desirable lower rent of six
A
room* at 120 Franklin St,. 916 per month.
Apply to F. L. .IKKRIS. :m Congress St 18-1

supply with

unusual characteristics ere not believed to exist elsewhere on the oontl-

FOR

furnished
fro LET Beautifully and newly
■
rent of G rooms and hath In new modern
Improved house In good location, near to
school* and churches also stable accommodation*. Apply to E. 0.8THEP80N, Mgr. Equity
Loan Real Estate Co., Room 3,487$ Congress St

the

considerable
The matter has oreatjd
(lleouaslon In the neighborhood of the
wells, and City Engineer Klrchoffer of
the
Mura boo determined to Investigate
remarkable
causes which
produce the
effects.
The prairie la Just south of the Haraboo
range cf quartzite bluffs and Just west of
Ihe Wisconsin river aa It flows to the
From the river the level,
sjutoweat.
treeless traot of laud extends to the west
until Its identity Is lost In the asoendlng
hills alorg the
Honey grrek valley,
rtrange to say, the walls are located In
the sands or the terminal moraine of the
Urean bay lobe of tbe great glacier which
wrought havoo with the topography of
Wisconsin some
the greater porton of
Tbe advanoe of tbe ice
10.100 years ago

and about two ounces of sugar.
j cored,
J Put In another layer of pork and half a
Elderberry Soy.
pint of stock, cover with puff paste,
To make elderberry soy or ketchup foi
slush the top to let the steam escape,
fish pour a quart of boiling vinegar ove
pare the edges even with the dish, brush
a quart of elderberries, picked from th<
with white of egg and bake for one hour
In a cool oven ove
and set
stalks,

be

eland it In a stewpan with some gravy,
a slice of bacon, n sprig of thyme, a bay
leaf and two carrots. Let all stew gently
and when done place the cabbage on a
untie the string and
dish,
pour the
strained gravy round It.
Garnish with

CHESHIRE PORK PIE.
Remove the skin and fat from a loin of
pork and cut It Into thin steaks. Season

mix them with five ounces of bread
crumbs. Add an ounce of butler, broker
in pieces, and the yolk of one egg and
season with salt and pepper.

to

suoh

hot.

• nd

seem

and between each leaf with minced beef.
or sausage
or mutton highly Reasoned,
forcemeat:
bind It round neatly and

carrots

eight snge leaves for a few minutes
Chop the onions and leaves very fliw

fount

if sold

RALE—In Franklin County a farm of
FORacres,
fine lot of timber, enough to pay

On* new 9 room heuse with ell modern Im
jroT.monU.
One new 10 room house In Coyle Perk on
!lfi on street.
One 9 tenement house 4 year, old. A splendid
■Teetment.
004 new e room houeo with all modern Im
wocement*.
neren line house Iota. Feaaenden Park, will
>« soul cheap to close.

near

ere

FULL Mood fox-terrier.

A

BOX 466.

LET—Desirable
10 8t,
Bradley

umes

Ftrtjr w«r4a laatrtei w»4«r tktc k—4
•a«WMkfkrUMaU,«Mklk mIvmm

Qeo. W. Brown, 98 Exchange St.

rrO LET- Furnished or unfurnished rooms on
A
first or second floor with use of bath room,
at moderate rate; also rooms for transients, on
16-1
line of all cars. 11 Brown 8t

Her I end there on a portion of Sauk
prairie there li a ourloua phenomenon
known ae (the
“blowing wells.” The

Estate

FOR SUE TOOAY BY

rrO LET—A neat single house. 6 rooms and
1 woodhonse, • Bussell HU
Rent $11 per
month. Apply at 2S Exchange St
16-1

—A Glacier Bed the Cause.

w t'a

Real

Forty w*r4i Iuwtol lain this 1im4
WMk tor U •§■(•• «Mk la mItrsm.

WELLS.

to sell
AGENTS
lications; 50c

cut price Christmas pubbook, 15c; $1.00 book, 25o;

our

$1.50 book, 50c; $2.50 book, 75c. Credit given,
freight prepaid, outfit free. FERGUSON PUBLISHING

CO., Fifth St, Cincinnati, O.

12-1

DO NOT WANT boys or loafers to
write us. men of ability only.
$200 and
$500 per month Salesmen and general agents,
II* E
ff

salary

or

RACINE

commission, special
FIRE ENGINE &

Racine, Wis.

Inducements.
MOTOR CO..
10-1

ri'HAVELING salesman wanted by estabX
lislied house.
No technical knowledge
necessary, but simply all round hustler of good
First class line.
appearance and address.
Special contract. Entire time required. Referenees.
BOX THREE, Detroit, Mich.
10-1

FORSAI

■

SPOT CASH-OLD GOLD.

1

Ff

fords Ave.

ouse;

SALE—The oniv available lot of land
on the Western Promenade, located between the reel deuces of Meesers. Car (land and
Cooley. Also a first-class furnished cottage,
stable and land at Willard Beach.
Apply

bulsiuess of old established
manage
salary *18 per week and expenses paybin each week direct from h«-adquaters; exmoney advanced} position permanent
\ euse
Inclose
self-addressed
stamped euviope.
Cld
* I AN BAUD HOUSE, 803 Caxton Bldg
nov3-4
ago.
«

We pay spot cash tor old gold and give you
he highest price. We also take it in exenange
or oiner goods.
McSKNNKY, The Jeweler,
donument Square.
seplBdtf

I wish to Imform my patrons and friends that
I will re-open my store at 92 Congress street,
on
evening. Nov. 12. I shall keep a
full line of Croceries and Provisions, Meats and
Fruits.

Monday

ADAM

LAMONT.
uovl&Uw*

M
I ■ II IS III

II

]

and circulars describ-Bpin

^

paste used.
■ am

am

Book
na

lSS;,r“T IMflD

'■asrteJ UmUn
iepHM&Ftt

to TRUK BROS

No. 394 Fore street.

11

81-tf

—I

STATE OF MAINE.

REMOVED and
pe rma ne n t ly e u e d

UflNUtntSSs

__novl-tf

FOR

*

I

MUNJOY HILL CASH STORE.

Laundry,

City.

___

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
Augusta, Nov. 6,1900.
Notice is hereby given that a petition for the
1 ardon of Ellen Dolley a convict In the State
Tlson under sentence for the crime of murder

pending before

i

t now
11, ana a

the Governor and C’oun-

hearing thereon will be granted in the
ouucU Chamber at Augusta, on Monday the
Ith. day of November next, at 4 o’clock p. m.
BYRON BOYD, Sec y, of State.
aovslawawY

Have You EflB.TrtB
fWUal 8500.000. lOU-page book FREE. No branch offices

COOK
Ml

REMEDY

Masonic

CO.

Tomplo, Chicago. III.

FINMCIiL JSD COIBERCIll

Mexican Central ..
Amrr'oan Bucar ....
American Bocar pfd.

1

Metal*.

.QfMft

New lurk ueetMieet

1M ..
T M Bolt*.

in the

Quotations of Staple Prodnets

Tin—

Y*Vk

Antimony.'Vm’JSrii

Mld

k«Mk,

Mmmmw

Market

Retlew

Colt*.<* 7r.no oo
Spelter.;...••••••
Is*3
Solder* VI.• ••'*.
Salta—Iron—l.*-»d.

Ut*‘*

Skill

Cut.2 8rif3 70
Wire.2 TB.il 08
_

•too-

American Roast*...
Galvanized.

___

m-

1^. IV* and f Inch. No.
No

i**'

* price*
ow and steers..

**

Itvtall Grocers’ 8ngnr
urtland rnancet—cm lorn 8:i
c;povdere-l 7S4o: grauulatel
6M|C ; Vfl 0*6.

Common, 1 In.... 28<e 39
Southern Pine...*.#309 3
(near pine—
__

confectioner!
at <*o; c«»tw

Oil

1

flarai".

snot, 26 tbs..*...!
and larger .1 70
L«*lhci.

Best brands..
3o®4»
Medium.

Common.5(V935
Natural.30*70
Oil*—Paints.

PurTffround.«
;
Rp,i
.ft 25«tt
Naval

16® 20
No 1.
Pine..
25*50
Shingles—
X cedar .*
®*i
Clear cedar.*2 60* a 76
X Noi cedar.l 25«;l 7a
Spruce.. f»o« l 7o

Dlrigo.0O$5"»
City.00*50

Forest

<juuMti*aui

dram

hicago ho

a *« t>

rn

"K

Wnedeaday’s quo

a torn,

WiiKAT
dDtmini

Closing

Nov
Dec. .73 %
Jan.

7v%
72%
73 V*

rOHN

39%

Nov.
Dec. 36%
May.

35%
»<J%

U ....

>

■23%

May.
pour.

10 87%
11 50

Nov.
Jan.
LAUD

7 00

Nov
BIBS*

« B2Vi

Nov.
Tiiursuav’s

quotation*.

uiiii

i>ycs.
Acid Carbolic.40
;j§)33
Acid Oxalic.12
Acid
Ammonia.l."> *20
Ashes, pot.6-54 a: 0
Bochu Leaves.-»t>a.60
Lais copaoia.6o.u67
Leeaewax.
37*42
Borax.10*11
Brimstone.2 Vi a 5
Cocaine* Muriate .per oz. 0 7:*j
(0
Cochin ai.40*43
Copperas.1 Vi* 2
cream tartar.20Vi * ‘.»Vi
Kx Loawood.l*2<§lb
Cumarablc.70* t 22

tart.5BK<|4P

Ql>cence..20*76

A loan cape .lo *25
Camphor.u
<®7l
Mvtra
.52*55
teo i«)
Opium.
Indigo.85c *81
3 '6*3 t»0
Iodine
Ipecac.4 00*4 60
Licorice, rt.15^20
M or pm ne...2 6*2 GO
Oil bergamot.2 7563 20
ISor. cod liver .I 6<k$2 00
Air*riouu cod liter.1 00*1 25
Lemou.1 GO* 2 20
Olive.
1 00*2 GO
1’epu .1 75 a’2 00
Wiuter.;reen.2 6*
rouse br’mde.„5*00
1

Chlorate.16*20
76r»3 04

Quicksilver...78&78
*4
Quinine.

(

Cardamons

.1 25*1 go
Loda, Dycarb.834 * cH
Sal.2 Vi ft 8

Bui purr. 3* d
Bit gar lead.2< <te22

White wax.60*65
blue.. 8*11
yiirol.
Vanl a. beau.01R*fl»
Castor.... oal to

8744
12241
37
910V
79V
1(>*V
l34i
84
102
6»Vi
149V
137 vs
6841
73 *i
164
26 V
1944
11 *1
121V
173 V

115Vi

18%

18V
79V

80
4*
20%

8

204)
192
202
138
162
47

97%
46%

l§o
84Vi
684i
4744
74
107%
*<»<•

t«7

69^4
J5Ji
33*«

•«•».

were

>*

Cut meats easy;
't

Market.

ra

pickled hatns —.
7

tii steamed

sn%
36%
Sc%

86%

.......

6ft; Nov closed

nominal; reilned firmer; comlneut at 7 75;

o,i.id —.
...it
Fork aulet; mess at 12 ooa.13 2.7: family at
1 6 50 a 16 00; sho^t clear 14 00.al7O0
muter market is Arms creameries at
i9u|
7c; do factory at 13at l5Mic; June crin at 18u
4c: state dairy l«a26c.
Clit eso ste »dy; large i*ep fancy at I0a/4 small
* oil; large O t fancy 10*4 .a 10*^ ; sirnl 10*4.
Eggs strong; stale and l>nu at 2. 928; West ‘l ii regular pack dig 2 L« 26c; Western loss off

7c.
I etroleum easy.
Rosin steady.
Turpentine steady.
Rice steady.

OATS.

Nov
Geo...

21%
22

PORK

10 6 >
4l 83%

LARD.

6

Jan.

97%

Kina.

6 36

Jan

ii

s

...

sugar—raw Hr.ii; fair refining 37/»c; Centrlfgai i»6 teat 4%cj Molasses,sugar 3H<v,iefine<]

teady.

CHICAGO—Cash quo talons 3
Flour dull andeasv.
Vvneat— no 2 soring—<v.
No 3doattt8Ha
No 2 Rea at 73&73HC.
«;orn— No 2 at
* 3c:
a l»H«39Hc: No 2 yellow 39* * a::9ViP. * >ats—
o 2 at 23a23Ho;
No 2 while 26: No 3 white
4 0.20*^0: No 2 Kve -c: fair 10 choice malting
t
at 66 £6 Jet No l Flaxseed t 76 al 7 T;
i alley
0 1 N W Flaxseed at —; prime Timothy seed
A 25. ness Pork 1»» «2H al«'7*.
Lard at 7 20
7 26j snort rins sides at b ho a 7 25; dry salt** 1 shoulders at 6H®6H
short clear aides at
* 8():o.6 90.
Butter active—creamery 15®24Mi» aairies at

BUNiRk
Portland 6s. 1907.117
Portland 4s. 1002—1812 Funding. .108
Portland 4s. 1813. Funding.108
Bangor 6s. 1806.: Water............112
Bath 4%a. 1807. Mumetoal..
101
Bath 4s. 1821. Reined me ...101
Belfast 4s.tiunicina! 1918.110
Calais 4s 1801—1911 Refunding....H>0
Lewiston 6s,* Idol. Mumotoai.101
i^wistc;«4«. 1918. Municipal.106
saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.loo

Maine Central R

R7s.19ia.cons.mtg 135
**4%S"
10S
M

4s cons. mtg... .106
vKs,i9(8).AxieiPsn.l0f
iortlsi.d A < teti’g gits, 1800. 1st rntgloO
Portinnd Water Co's 4s. 1927..,, 1«»7

119
108
log
114
108
103
113
102
102
107

le
lio

Jgo
19 *

Cheese active at 1041 l He.
Kegs active—fresh 22.
0.000 bbls: wheat 139.000;
Flour—,receipts
tish; corn 227.000 bush: oau 8 i.ono bushi
re 2.“Oo bush: barley 4I.0OO tiiisn.
aUipments—Flour 20.000 bow;wheat 560.000
t, ush; corn 462,000 busb; eats 367,000 bush
r e 3.000 tmsu; parley 30,Oou busa.
DETROIT—Wheat Quoted at 77o for cash
Mute; Red 77c; Nov—: Gee at 77c; May at
s iHc
TOLEDO—Wheat firm-cash and November
7 M4c; Dec 76Hcs May 81 He.
«

oitoa

Murua: %.

iBy Telegraph.

Nov. 15
NEW YMKK —The Cotton market

lo-uav

was

i’H A HI. R8TON—The Cotton market to-day
eadv: middlings 9He.
M km PH 18—The Cotton market to-day closed
H eady; middlings 9 3-1 ttc.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
11 in; middlings pHc.J
M Oil I LE-^Cottou market is steady; middling
^
9 He.
s

SAVANNAH—The Cottou
fl rm; middlings 9 5-ldc.
I

Us

market

closed

uropean Market*

(By Telegraph.)

.go

LIVERPOOL. Nov. 15. 1900.-The Cotton
arket Is steady; spot at 6 15 82d; sales 12,.
>0 hales.

Bostou Stock List.
Bales of stock at the boston Btook

Exchange;
bid.
Atchison... 86%

Bostou «v Maine.184
donfd
173
Central Massaenusetts. 14
do p/d,
62
Maine Central.*...166
Union Pacific
67%
Ain*rteao TeL and Tel.....-.16'*
Union Pacific old. 60%
..

m

m

AILING DAYS OPOi’KAN
prom

BROADWAY
HI4NI rURK A! '1 N 41.NOT. IS.
830
SaorlM.. 8 *■ Ulwti .a !
7 00
l
81111 Mil. 4 22
109
LeDVtli of d»)m.. 9 4« Moon rli.t

\r A. =i IIV K
I'OUT

or

IV HTWT6

POSTLAS!)

THURSDAY, Oct. 16, 1900.
Arrived.
Steamer Endeavor, (Br) Candllsh. London
To R He ford A Co.
8 earner B*v State. Dennison. Heston.
Steamer .State of Maine, Colby. Boston, for
Eastport and 8t John, N B.
Tug savage, with barge C. from Baltimo e,—
coa so Randall A McAllister.
80k Flora Condon, Hellers, New York for Belfast.
Mob Audio P ( base, Ellis, New York for Banger.
Seh Luis 0 Rab» 1. McKown, Bootbbay. to
complete cargo for l>emerara.
Cleared.
Steamer Manhattan* Bennett, New York—
J F Llscomb.
Steamer Enterprise, Race, Bristol and Boolbbav.
seb Alma E A Holmes, Snittb, coal port—J 8
Winslow A Co.
SAILED—Tug Waltham, with barge Ardmore for Philadelphia.

SI

EAMEKS

BOOTH BAY HARBOR, Nov 15-810. sehs
Oakes Amc*. New York far Kennebec: Clias K
Sears. do for Bangor; Pemaquld, Boston for
Rock port
Several westerly bound vessels which sailed
yesterday, returned last night.
WISCA8SET. Nov ID—Ar, Mary B Rogers,
Brown, Kunuebec for Boston.
Ar at Liverpool 16th. steamers New KusUnd,
B »sSnh; Teutonic, New York.
Aret Hamburg 15th. steamer Deutchland,
New York.
Arat
Kotttrrdain 14 h. steamer Sparitdam,
New York.
VI rmornniU
Waldoboro Nov 14—The new llw-mj.sted
schr Fannie Palmer, which dragged ashore h»»re
last Friday. Is "till hard «nd fast. The eff< r s
oi tugs Knicker >ooker and Adelia, of Hath, to
A trench Is now
haul her oil. proved fruitless
I elug dug under (lie vessel so to get sufficient
water to float her.
Boston, Nov 14—Sch Jessie IIart, from South
Amboy for Ca ais. which came In here last week
leaking. Is grounded at Marqu.ind’s yard, watting order* from owners.
No tidings has been received yet of the schr
Henry Llnpeit, which was seen 8th In a dismasted condition, off South Shoal IJubt hip.
she sailed from Baltimore Oct M with a sargo
of coal for Boston.
Sch Maplewood. Coibeth. from Apalachicola
for Boston, with 565,080 Yeet cypress, was
abandoned at sea Nov 11. till: of water, crew
picked up by steamer Pawnee.
—

16
15
17
17
18
17
17

••••FOR....

E?stport Lubec fi!a'a,S John N B Hal’it M.S
ami all part* of New Brunswick. Nora Scotia
Th
Prince Edward I*land and Cape Breton.
favorite route to CBtapbbeBo and St, Andrew*
N. B.
FALL AHRAN0KMMT.
Or and after Monday. November *. steamer
will leave Railroad wharf. Portland, on Honda;
and Thursday, at AN* p. in. Returning leave Si
kastptgrt and Luhac Monday and Thnn

.John.
'fhrough

In

■

__

MAINE STEAM8MP CO
Lnag lalawd Ron ad liy Daylight.
YORK
DIRECT EIRE

I>lrret Private Wires Between Offices.

The

l*«r Week.

Fare* -JfDf .00 one wny

steamships Horatio Halt, and Man

Mocks. Bond*, Grain *nd C *ttou bought and
sold at 1-16 communion. 10 sham kits and upwards. Mix per cent allowed on ali deposits for
margin.
Amounts subject to check on demand.
D IIy tnark' t letter and quotation
slips,
m nthiy manual o
quotations and private
cipuer code mailed free cn application.
octafidtf

Portland and New York.
J. F. MACOMB,
THOMAS M. BARTLF.TT,

Montreal

CALIFORNIA
EXCURSIONS
WASHINGTON TO
LOS ANCELES AND
SAN FRANCISCO
Without Change.

AA

Liverpool

larton.

E*. CURRIER. N.E.A.. So. TaclHc Co.,

a State St.. Ho»ton, Mass.
OEO. C. DANIELS, N.E.P.A.. Southern Rv.,
t3H Washington St., It os ton. Mass.

eod4m

Ri n.MlK nunaing,

6th. 9 a. ni
Dee. 12

tM Aiti.c.3

v+ia

ot

0cl6dtf_

a-aa HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO'
Beginning Nov. 13, l!*oo.

Aucocieci
Portlaud,
(tally
for Long !*!■
Great CU*\* 'Avne, C'llfT Isl
:tu' 1, Little and
and. Ho. Ilarpsweil, Bailey"* *ii«l CTr's Inland
Inwh tor Fortlaid-Uw* Orr*s i*buid.*n<
above landing*. 7.00 a. in.
Arrive Portland.
win

For

Lewiston, K.ia,

1.30.

a. m.

and

'G.00

p. in.

Fur Uisnd Poml.Mf) iutr., 1,30. and '0.0» p.m
For
and
8.15
Mnutienl,
Chicago.
in. and *6.0) it. m.. reaching Montreal at
7,00 i. m., and 7.0* p. ra.
For Quebec at 6 p. m.
...

»e»vo

’octulif

Trains Arrive Portland. To.t'and
t-rom Lewlaton. *8.00, and ll.lft a. m.,
ft 45
p. m.
From lalautl Fond. «t>.00, and ll.lft a.
in.,
ft.4.1 p. m.
From CblcsK»t Mon treat, and Quebec, *8.00
a. nu. and 5.45 p. ra.

•Dally. Othei train* week days.
Every Sunday *xaln leaves Portland for
Lewiston, Gorham and Berlin at 7.30 a. ra.
Pullman Palate Sleeping Cars are run
night trains and Parlor Cars on day ualns.

on

Portland

•teanu-r

Pier.

Sunday* excepted. at 2.00

ISAIAH

p. ni„

DANIEL, Gen. Mgr

& Bccihbay bteamboat

Co

STEAMER KXTF.vpillsE leaves Efts.
Boothbay at 7 a. ui. Monday, Wednesday am
Friday for Portland, touching at So. Bristol
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrc
Island.
Returning, leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, a
7 ju m. Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday fo
Squirrel Island!Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island
So. Bristol and East Boothbay.
ALFRED RACK, Manager.
augfttLf

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT

C0~

LINE

—

For LUtlrauil
Titfcllicnit
Landings, I’eaKa Ini
2.15. 0.If
8.00. 10.30 a. 111..
and, 5.30, 1.45.
p. in.
Hctura-Leavo I.title Diamond Inland.
7 10, 9.10, 11.40 a. m., 3.25. 6.30
p. ill.
6.In.
KMiuu-lr.ive Ureal Diamond MkihI
6.'ft. 7. .ft. n.03, 1.35 a. no., h.ao, c.35 p. m.
lie*urn-Leave TrcMIini'* » undlug.
1‘rid.i d nd, 6.00, 7.30. 0.0). 11.30 A «>., 3.15,
an«l

6.4‘» P. ni.

For hmrr't Landing. I.one Ikland, 9.0',
10.30 a ro.. 2.15 p. in.
Return—8.45. 11.15 a. in.. 3.00 p. rn.
SUNDAY TIMK TABLE.
For
Forest
City
Landing, Peaks
laiand, J8.80 a ra., 2.15p. rn.
For Cu*hiu4s’» aloud. 10.30 a. in.
For Little mui! Urc.%1 Dlnmuuil Island-.
TrvMhen a Landtags.Peake Island,and
Police'* Lauding, l.oug laltvnd. 10.A) a
dih ami 2.ift p in.
C. W. T. GOD1NG, General Manager
oettkltf

-.

■

upwards.

_

..

BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA.

Paiker,
Uawley.

lJlh.kch Wcodvsard AbraNhaVAflNAH-Ar
Pori

Royal.
hams, Marshall
TACOMA—>id i3ib. ship Gov Rohie, Harrington. Sydney, CB.
V1NKYaRIJ-H \VEN-Paased 14th, tun Gettysburg. from Portland lor Philadelphia, with
barges Ephrelta and Knickerbocker.
In port, scha A K Woodward, Perth Aiuboy
for Ellsworth; Abenaki, Soutn Gardiner lor
New York; Rebecca J Mou t) t. HLLboro for
Baltimore: J D lugrab.iu. Bangor for Middletown; Nightingale, do for B.uruiglou, K1; Alice
T Boardman. irom Calais to: Falmouth, Mass;
Me. ewa. Bangor for New York.
WASHINGTON—Ar 14ih, sch John J Hanson, Kennebec.

WASHINGTON-Ar 14th, sch John J H

Oliver, Kennebec.
Sid Uth, soh Oliver 8

in-

son,

Barrett, Goold, Balti-

more.

Foreign Ports
Ar at Cherbourg Uth. steamer Graf Wahlersee. New York tor Hamburg.
Ar at Liverpool Utn. »te..mer BeIg<nUnd, fm

Philadelphia.
Sid

im

Rosario loth Inst,

Park. Bos ion.

barque Annie Lewis

Cured

^

•

p. in.s Skowbegtc, Farmington, Kumford Fall*
and L-wiHt-n, 12.0 p.m.; B.-rehcr Fulls. Fabyam and Bndg ou. 11.35 p. u.: Mkow began,
Watcrv Ilf, Atuusta ami lie eklaml. 3.20 p m.;
fti. John. m. 8 epi cm. (Cai’-is), Bar Harbor.
Aro- stock County, Moose bead Lake and Bangor. 6.35 p. m.: Rai golf y, Faru.lug'ou. It tnt»rd FeBs and Lewi* ton. 6.45 p. in. Cbbago,
Montreal, Quebec,
No. Conwav,
Inbmns.
Br dirt- n. 7.f»3 p. in.. Bar lL,rb««r and Bung"-.
'Mil

at

ST.

Clifton JSailey Manager
K etiey InstiTutr gfllte Cast

ill

il.ilV

II .lif-iv

sr

I.. »I

lit

•.

Stephen, Bur Harbor, Bangor, t.ft-i a. m.
Si'xi* A YU Ramror an>l Lewi1 ton, 17.2ft p. m.;
Bangor. 1 2ft a. m.; liaitfax, SR John, \anceboro an l Bangor. 3.50 a. m.
t.KO. K. I V A NS, V. I’. & G. M.
F. K. TOOTH BY, O. F. & T. A.
OClGdtf

Portland

A.

Ynnnouth Klectrle Ry. Co.

ReaveKlmSt.hr Underwood Swing, «.4»,
7.4ft, H.15. x. 'f* .i. nu, hourly ttll 12 4'* p. in., h d*
hourly till 7.45 p. in., hourly till to. I* p. m. For
Yarmouth, at same linte, ouiUTuj; 1 15. 2.4ft,
Reav ? ft artnouth
4.1ft. ft 46 and 7.lft t*. m. trip'..
li-urly till 12.41
5.40. 6.40 7.10, 7.40 a
irt.,
p nt., 1 !0, 2.10* 2.40. 3.40. 4.10, ft.lo, .40. itJuny
till ').40 p. m.
eave Underwood Spring f.»r
Tin t ai it 6.10, 7.:0. 7.4 *, 8.10 a. m., hourly tilt
1 U' p. m
half hourly till 7.10
hourly till 10.15
p in.
Sundays for Underwood Spring nn! Yftfin nth from 9.15 a. m. half hourly to 0.4ft p. ni.
IdYst car from UudH*wi»o-t fo- Tort laud at 0.4)
p. m. and from Yarmouth 0.10 p. in.
octadtr

BOSTON & MAINE JR
In Effect Ocl. 8.

lT.

Iinio

WESTERN DIVISION
Trains leave Union Station for Scrhora
Crossing, 10.04 a. in., 0. ’C p. m.j Si arboro
Ueach. Pine I’olut. 7.04 10.00 a. ra., 3.30,
5.2ft, 6.20. P. m.; Old Orchard, Saco. Hid
7.00
fUJ
deford, Kniurbunk.
10.00
6.20
a. in.
12.30,
8.30.
6.29,
\\
in.; Kennehnnkport, 7.40, SA*. 10.00 a. n>..
1 .30, 3.30,$. ftp. m.; Wet** Beach, 7.00. '.50
a. In. 3.30. *.35 p. in.; Kurth Berwick, Kolllimfortl, Souier*worth,
7.00, 8.s a. m„
12.30, 3.80, 6.25 p. 01 ; It *«h«»ter. Puriulugtuu, Alton Hay, \volftooro,8 50 a. in i2.t0,
:i.)t p. m.; I ahepiirt,
Raconta, Weirs,
Plymouth, 8.5 a. in* 12.30 p. in.; Maiirho*
ter. Concord a. cl >or hern comirtloui,
7.0 • .1. til., 3.30 p. m.| Hover, Kietcr, Haverhill, Lawrcuer, Lnwrll, 7.00, 8.50 a. m.,
12.31*. 3.30, p. in.;
Boston, }4.0". 7.00, 8.10 a.
Reave Itoitoi
in.:
1 *.30, 3.30
m.,
p.
for Pei ilaml, 5ft1, 7.30. 8.30 a. in., Lift. 1.15,
tO.lo. 11.30 a. in..
p. in.; arrive Portland,
12.10, .‘j i. 7.50. p. uu
1617 36DAT THAI.64,
Unvt Union Station for Scar boro Henrh,
Old
Point,
Orchard,
Saco.
ft'urtli tier*
llouuebnuk,
SU'Idcford,
!)i»vi-r,
Kseter,
Haverhill.
ssii'k,
Luu r«uc«,
Rowell, llmtiia, 12.55, 4 JO
p. m.; arrive Hoatou, 5.18, 8.22 p.m
EASTERN DIV SION.
Pine

Reave Union Stition for Boston and War
SlMtlonii, '.'.Ml a. 111., ii cnniori, iMSirry,
A’e\% bury port,
Portsmouth,
Silciu,
I. mi, lloaton. 2.0o, 0 00 A. !».. 12.45. 0.00 p. m.;
arrive tlniloii 5.37 B 111 12.40, 4.1-Q, 0.03 p. in.;
«
Leave lloaton
7.30, 8.00 a. ID, 12.30, 7. 0,
12.03
7.»p. in., ar Ive Portia ml 1143 a. m..
4.3 >. 10. 5. 0.45 p. tn
6VKOAY TKAIKS.
Lca\e Union Station lor Itftddeford, KltIrry, Poi tmnoutti, Aicwburypurt, Salem,
l. ynu, lloaton, 2.00 a. in., 12.43 p.
in., arrive
lloaton 5.57 a. m.. 4.C2 p. tn.
Leave lloaton
for Portland, n.oo a. nu,
7.00
p. m.. arrive
l «»t
12.10, KUO p. m.
Dally x e »l M ml •'*.

From Ceutral Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
Pint* stree; Wharf. Philadelphia, at3 p. m. Iuc
effected at office.
Freights for the West by 'lie Penn. K. tt. tod
South fri warden by counecung Hues.
Itoaud Trip $18 0(J
Passage $ o.Ofl.
.Meals and room included.
For Ireight or p is sage apply to F. P. WING,
A gent, Central Wharf. Boston.
K. R Hampsou, Treasurer an J General Manager, 89 Stale St, Fiske Building, Boston, Mass.
oct33dtf
sura

W. H. A P. D1V.
Station loot of Preble 3tr«?ct.
For Wurcritri-, ( llutou, Ayer. .\n*hu^,
Windham, KppluK, Manchnlrr, Concord an 1 Points Norili 7.31 a. m., 12.33 p. m.
Hoclieater, 5prlugv<tle, Allred, Waterboro. Saco lltver, 7.31 a. tu., 1 '.’.33. 5.33 p. in.
tioriiam, W ntbraok, CninbrrUttil Mills
W nlbrook Jet., W oodfonli, 7.33. 0.45 a.
Trains
m.
12.33. 3.05, 5.33. 0.20
p. ir.
1.0 r
arrive
from
Worcester,
p.
ra.;
Itoclieatri* 8.25 a. m.. 1.07. 5.48 p. in.; €»t»rbam and Way Stations, 6.40, 8.25, 10.47 a.
re.,
1.07. 4.15. 5.48 p. to.
D. J. FLAXDKKI, ti. J*. A T. A.

Beginning Oct. lfltli, 1900, sie ine. s will leave
Bier, Mondays, Wednesdays and Frifcwuiejohu’s,
days at 11 a. iu.. for (oustns
(ireat Chebeanue (Hamilton’s Landing.) Urr’t

A Private Sanitarium
For Gentlemen and Ladies.
The only sanitarium in the
world using
THE PERFECTED
COLD REMEDIES
Send for booklet Long Distance Telephone

octlS

ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
Bartlett, No. Conway and Harrison.

From

8.25 a. m.;
ewlstoa and Mechanic
ali«, 6.35
h. m.. Water vii e, Augusts ami Rockland, 8.14
a ni.. Ha1 or, August • and Roi’k aua. 12.16

o

Far years Afyr.

la

tBdtf

Portland

'^Bai/pyJanitar/am
65STATE
PORTLAND ME.

A<

TKMYI EKLY MAILINGS.

Liquor&Morphinp MCDONALD STEAMBOAT GO.
Permanently and Painlessly

DIVISION.

From Bostoa Tuesby, Tnursdsy, Saturda ■.
F rm Philadelphia. Mon a/. Wsdnesda;
nil Fr day.

ward.

Habits

uignt

7 20 a. m.
Paper train for Bangor, Bath, and
for Rockland except Ferry Transfer at Bath.
2.4’P. 111. Her Hi i.nswtrg, Lewiston, BatlL
Au^uita, Watcrv lie and Bangor.
II. 00 p. tn. Mg it F.xo. e s lor all polnti.

PASSAGE

Comrresa *treet, unit Con rr«M» Square Hotel,
DAVID TOR HA If UK A CO., Montreal.

Saturday

aud Mi.ii>, spoils.
I. i* p. m.
For Rehaeo Lake. Brldgton. HarNorth Conway. Panyans.
I,-toe aster.*
Colehr ok a-»d Bee-uiw Fails.
f.00 p. tn. For Seoago Lake, Cornish. Brldga »ls ,n. North Conway and Bartlett
Ion.

>HM»AV

l«e
First Cabin— $.*>0.01 an I up single
earn—Sion.oo and up. acccrdlng to steamei
and accommodation.
Second Cabin -*35.00 an I upwards single
Return-f66 60 and upwards, accor-Mng u
steamer.
London.
Steer ae—To tAverpJOl, Derry.
Queenstown. Bedfast and Glasgow, f 20.00
Steerage outfit furnished free.
Anplr to T. P. MCGOWAN. 490 Oongrer
street, j. B. KEATING room 1 First Nation

g

Dexter. Dover and
beyond Bangor

rison

m.

Dec.

New England.
Commonwealth
KaTFS OF

or

WHITE MOUNTAIN

Bost.a to Liwpooi ill. Queeustjwi.
Steamer._From Boston.

PiiRILANQ 10 LIVERPOit.

Backus. Melbourne.
SAVANNAH Sid 14th schs J H
Hammood, Brunswick; Kdw P Avery,

Mechanic

8.50 a. fti.
For Hrldgtoo. Ilarr «on, Fauyans.
Burlington, Lancasicr, 8t. .lohnsbury. Sherbrooke Qu bee, Montreal. Chicago, ML Paul

Portland._

boniulon. Dec. 8Hi. 2 p. in.
Cunur- man I) *c. 18th. 2 p. m.
Vancouver. Dee. 29th, Ip.

RprfL
UCI111

octlT

Foxerof,

Vancouver. Nov. 94 tb. 2 p. m.

Excursion Sleepers, modem in eTery respect.
Pintsch Light; Ifijtli back uplioisfered seats;
Ons Hot Pistes;
Ladles* Dressing Rooms;
Chinawarc; Medicine Cabinet; everything tor
Corn fort of Passengers. Stop over at W ash-

ALLAN

PORTSMOUTH—Ar I4tu. ah KC Allen, fm

For Danville Junct on.

m.

Provinces. Tiie tram
a
does not connect to Belfast,

General Agent

LINE.-

to

From

S’eAtner.

(TOMM

8AN FRANCISCO- Cid 13th, ship Paramita,

6.iAp.

Agent._

DOMINION

ft A ILROADS,

Fremantle.
FRANK JONES
Kid 14lh. U 8 transport McLelUn, Cuba.
permitting, leavo Portland
Ar loth, schs Mabel Hall. Pori JobU'On lor will, weather
and
at
11.00
Friday*
p. nr
Bootlibay; snowflake, fra Edge water or Rnh Tuesdays
Bar
Harbor and Machiaslor
for
Kocklau
1.
M
Elizabeth
Cook.
Calais;
Aiuboy
ntend ;
Reintermedia e
landlu %.
and
Sebago. Richmond lor Kt John. NB; Henry It port
leave
MacliUspnrt Mondays and
Tilton Bangui for New York; Salhe S nenue- turning
4
at
a.
all
m.
for
laudlinrs,
Thursdays
arriving
bec for Providence.
Sid 14th. schs Addle P McPadden. for Lewes; Portland 11.00 n. m.
F. JS. B<X >T H B Y
E V A NS.
Aetna, for Savannah; Paul Ke.tvey.for New put G KO. F.
cen t Mgr
G. P. & T. A.
NVWS.
aprlftiHi
CH*Island—Passed cast, 14th, schs Mabel
Sto
in
land.
for
Rook
Petrel,
York
Hall, New
Kddyville for Boston; Win Slater. Amboy for
New Bedford; M H Reed, do for Exeter.
BATH—Shi 15th. sch E eanor K Percy, (new,
six master) Jewett, Norfolk.
Ar 1 gilt, soils Marion Draper, NewYoik;
Daylight. Baltimore; Oakes Amos, Now York;
Mag »e Ellen. Portlin
Calling at Movlllc.
CALAIS—Ar 1 ti sebs Maggie iodd, Pawtucket Kennebec, New London
From
From
Front
Bt)ST«»N Ar 14th, schs George K Walcoti.
Portland, lialitax.
Bunker. Baltimore; WmH Card. Lowed, New Liverpool, steamer.
York.
Wed. 2* Nov. Direct.
N< midian.
10 Nov.
Ar lfitb. sell Urn# Wlltann. Dung ir.
1 Dec. Direct.
CoriKlhian.Sat.
15 Nov.
Mill 15ilt. at'lii l.lnle B Willey, lui suv»nuali; v* M)V.
7 Dec.
•Pari'laa.Iiiurs. 6 Dec.
Nov. •Tunis. «n.Thur*. 13 Dec. 14 Dec.
Addle
sch
Chail14th,
Passed Highland Light
Nmmdian.... Wed. 2 .tan. D recL
15 Deo.
5 Jiu.
Sat.
ttJftu.
trorlntnia.)
son. from Portland for Philadelphia.
20 Dec.
Nn n t n r.jtrrieU on thcsti ate:iiin-r-i.
BRUNSWICK—Cid 14tli. sch Ebenezer Hag*
gt*u Pendleton. Perth Amt)- y.
KITES or PASSAGE.
Sid 14tn, schs Carrie E Look, Ke*dy Island;
A re uctio
Lizzie CL.i wick. New York.
Cabin—$50,00 nn<l
BALTIMORE—Cid 14th, sch Martha! Tho- of 10 uer cent ii allowed < u return tickets exmas. Havana.
cept on lowest ratjs.
Sid I4ih, sch Marie Palmer, Clenfuegos.
bECOND Cabin—To Liverpool, Londo» o/
CHARLESTON—Cid 14Ui,*eh Sian laru. God- LiuitiOBdr r.-y—$35.00 to $40.00.
Loudon.
Stekkagk— 11v Ti'ool,
(ilangow
frey, New York.
New
Vork.
l>ix.
Sid »4|o. sch Nava Ino,
liela-i. L nioudeny or g .evii-town, $'A500
till^a’e $‘dfi.50.
if o.O
i-)
DUTCH 1 BLAND HARBOR— Hid 14th, schs an
Hates to
Children under 12 years, half fare.
Lizzie V Hall, Doer Isle for New York; Wideor from other points
on application to
awake, providence for New Haven.
T. P. NcGOWAN, 4*0 Congress St.,
ELLSWORTH—Ar 16th, sch Leonora, from
Portland.
Portland, Me.
Si I 14th, sch Wesley Abbott, Kondout.
Foreign Steamship Agency, Hoorn ^
KERN AN DIN A—Cid 14th, sch K E C Hart- First National Bank Untldlng, Portland, Maine
ley, Ealker. N--w York.
Lomdtf
JACKSONVILLE—8ld 14th. sch A Ice Archer. Gibbs. New York.
PALL RIVER—Sid 14th. seb Ralph M Hay-

Philadelphia.

..

r.

Porllan,

NEW LONDON—Ar 15th. schs Annie S Kimball, Walduboio for New York; Hattie Mai Hi,
Long Cove for New Yo k.
PHILADELPHIA—Cid 14tn. sch Percy Blrd.las Itothweil, Saco.
sall. Portion
Sid fm De aware Breakwarer lzth, sch Wm
B Palmer. Baltimore: Geo W Wells, fm Philadelphia lor Havana.
Alsosld 14lh, brig Jennie Uulbert, In. Philadelphia fur uracoa.
Sid 16th, schs Abenaki. A K Woodwaul.and

8.30 a. in. For lumvrla .luntioo. Kin fort
Lewiston, Farmington Range ey and
Waterville.
Id. 2ft a. m,
For Brunswick. Bith. Lewieton,
Gardiner.
Augusta.
Waterville.
I'ltufleid,
Hunt or. iMtteo. Houlton and Caribou via l». it
A. R. R.
13.40
m,
F.xpres* for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falla. Lewiston via Mrunswirk,Aiign*ti, Wate.Wile. Newport, Hango Hocks port. Bar Harbor. Washington Co. K. IL OMfewn. Greenville
ac Kwtahdln Ton Wotes.
12.65 p m. For Danville, Jo.,Rumford Falls,
Henna. Lewiston. Farmington. CarrabvsseL

Falls,

'ler.w, R. R., Tuesdays, Thursdays ami Satur be a i. Bangor. Mooseheal Lake, Aroostook
days at 5 t». ni.
Comity via Old town. Bar Haruor. Bucksp rt.
These steamers are superbly fitted and fm
Waauiii to < a K. It. Vance boro, fr*t Miephen
nlshnl for passenger travel and afford the uios i; (Ibm >. Bt. Andrews, 8l John nud *,11 Ar osconvenient and comfortable
route betweei
took Cou ty via Vanceboro, Halifax and the

I'Uklom House Wharf, Portland. Me
Domratlc Porta.
Ticket Office, Depot at foot of India
WKKK DAY TIME TABLE.
YORR-Ar 14th. steamer Themis, from Street.
In KITret Ovt. ‘bt. IOOO.
Demerara; Parran, Colon; Niagara. IIhvuuh;
IVuk* I*
For Forrht City Lauding,
John C Greg,
sells Edgar C Ro •*. Charleston
KTKA1IKR8,
5. 0. C.45. 8.00. 10.30, a Hi.. 2.15, A00. 8.11
lend,
Point
lor
Phi
a
Oliver
Ames,
Allyns
cry, do;
m.
p.
UelpMa.
Return— 6.20. 7.20, 0.15, 11.45 a. in..3.30, 4.1u
ArlSth.schs Oilver Ames, Phi adelnlua for
Mt. Desert & MecHias St.b Co 6.V5 p. m.
Allyn’s Point; A K Bentley; John Douglass
For CurIiIux’i Island, 0 45, 10.30 a, III.
Bangor; Cerlov & Wiley. Rockland. C A HayJ
1 rlday.
the 4.00 p. in.
BNC1NG
April 20th.
en, Bangor
4.3) p.
in.
Return—7.08.
1150, a. in..
11
William
J
Htc.iiner
Cld i«Ui. ship
Couuor, Colcord,
Orcal Dlumouil MhihI*

Philadelphia.
NEWPORT NEWS—Sid 14th. sch* Edward E
Brury, Ross, Boston; Nat hi T Palmer, II ardlug. do.

T.ooa. no.
For Brunswick, l,ewl*ton (l*o««r)
Bath, Kocklan
Augusta, W tle.-vllle. skhvIh.
Belfast. Hangor Mucks port and Vaiicebero
connecting or ML John. rtt. Stephen. <. aiate).
Houlton and Woodstock.
gan,

R*s*ge'ey. Binghuu, Waienille. bkowbgau.
For Free port, Bruns wick, Rockland,
I #5 pan
K. *. L. nuinto. Augoaia Watorvdle. Mkow iegan. Belfast, IKiver and Foxcroit, Greenville.
Bangor, od to wo and IlHtiaw^mkeag. and to
Burk sport Maturdays.
6.10 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath, 1 o klanl,
Augusta and Waterville

NEW

IhreeTrlps

1900.

LEAVE UNION STATION. RAILWAY ggUAKE AS FOLLOWS!

■

Reduced

Kflrcl Nov. Ittib.

TRAINS

ticket* Issued and baggage checks
to destination, nT'Frelght received up to 4.<i
p. m.
For ticket* ami staterooms a|>plv at the Pint
Tree Ticket ofllee. 2TO Middle street. <#r forothe
information at Company's office. Railroad w har r
foot of State street.
J. F. MACOMB, Superintendent.
If. P. HKKAKY, Agent.

NEW

or.

i ug Victoria...New York. Hamburg. ..Nov
<j aaoogne.New York. .Havre
Nov
A thus.New York. Port Prince; Nov
B exieo.New York. Havana
Nov
F tana.New York. .Montevideo Nov
F snnsylvama-.New York. Hamburg ..Nov
L ucaula.New York. .Liverpool. ..Nov

Co

Steamship

Member* «f e* York Com. f look Exchange end hattan alternately leave Franklin wharf, Pori ; Falls a.id Lewiston
land. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, at
fl.Mp.nL Night Express for Krutiswlok,
Nee York PridM* whangs.
ni. for New York direct.
Returning, leav Bulb. Lewiston. Augusta, Waterville,
© v-

KNOX OtTR roRHKarOKDKNTft.

Jacksonville; Ida C

eadv, 1-16 advance; middling uplands 9 131 8c, do gull 10 1-1 be: sales 81 bales.
Z GAIA KSTiiN—'The » oitou market closed
*' aady; middlings 9 8-16c.

International

KAIMWMm

|

•TKANKH\

...

14th, schs M V B Chase,
MpfioVIDENCE—ArSouthard,
Ba timore.

1

s

lot

...

1

1

Portluud Dally Press Stocsiiuoutlous
Corrected by 8wr tu & ttarrs.c, B inker* 13d
Middle street.
6TOCKS
Par Valua
Bw. Asked
Description.
100
102
Canal Natioual Bank...loo
110
casco National Hank.loo
112
Bank. 100
100
101
^ um norland National
100
101
Chapman National Bauk.100
loo
102
Khst National Bank.100
Merchants’ National Bank....76
101
102
Natioual Traders’ Bank.100
100
102
Portland National Bank.
100
100
110
Portland Trust Co.100
145
16u
85
Portland Gas Company. 60
90
HO
Portland Water Co.100
112
16<»
Portland 6r. Railroad Co. 100
160
Maine Central R’y..
>60
100
170
Portland Jk O^donsburg R. H. 100
61
60

and Brokers

..

....

ixetuNOR nisr*r.’Hr».

~

? 65

Jtbeubaro. ri.76*1 GO

!
Ktsnake...35*40
Bali pc ire. 9*12
Staua...25*80
Canary seed.4Vi'tei 5Vi

33V
132 V
11«V
191V
3|V
18 V

muiA?aci niruuj.

Nov...

Nov
Ja».

36V
7741

<

COM.

Dec.
May.

Not. 14

boni08iio )UrA»o
By Telegraph.
Nov. 16. moo.
mnric«i—receipts
NEW YORK—The Flour
9.164 bbls: exports 17.76.1 fibrt: sales 8,750
iCKgs: market uulet but trifle si*«<>ier.
Flour—Winter uts 3 70 a4 00;wtuter mraUrhfi
I nO.a.3 60; Minnesota patents 4 nou.4 8n;winei extras 2 6ft<a3 00; Minnesota bakers 3 Ojk
! a-*: ilo low aradKS 2 46 «2 6«
Rye steady; No 2 Western f 6c fob afloat:
r*
I
,i
'rw York.
1
Wheat—receipts 45.326 Push; exports 171,992
i in
,o o dub future*. 2--0.0 <> bush
pot: si*ot fl ,n; No 2 Red at 79V*c f o d anoai;
77 elev; No 1 .Nortueru Duluth at
* 4*4 fo a'oil.
Corn-receipts 83,775 bush; exports 298,828
s
nu> bush futures. 4 O.OOo bus
\ a
s po ; No 2 at 4cMic m elev aud 47*4o f. o. b.
fl #1.
Oats—receipts 43,400 blisnt exports 8 ,,32(>
0 ,ojo hush: spot nrm; No 2 at 20c;
us sal
,o
: no .* white 2.“ Ma*- :N'o 3 white at
at Jo
; c; track mixed Western at
25V%rg27c; track
’*■..«■
ri
27*4* 33c.
Beet Arm; family at 10 60a$li; mess at 99 9

Cloctne.
72*
72%
<3%

•men: ns.

Nov.
Dee. 72%
Jail.

*•

Nor_l4,^off (leoraetown^BC,seh

...

...

...

—

*

W UK AT.

/■

11

..

r»

21%
22

Nov.
Dec. 22

May.

10*11
Manila.10
All
Manil aboit rope.
i*l 1*4
7
Bisar.
@8 Vi
DuckNo 1. ..32
No 3.29
No 10.30

louide.3

:

1.1 in e—(> in rut.

....

Cordage—Duck.

£9

Lime poaslc.86®00
Cement.1 3n®/ 50
JHntrhei.
Star t» gross .0O®65

<

80
106

receipt*
CHICAGO. Nov. 16. 1 nno.—Cattle
>,C‘U0. Including 2<mi Westerns and 400 Tex
ins good to choice strong to 10c higher: na
lives, be t on sale to-day I c^r 'Carlings 5 86;
jood to Dome steers 640*5 90: poor to me
Hum at 4 H6-af> 30: foie*-ted feeders slow 3 7£
i4 3"»; mix'd stockers weak 2 60&8 60; Texsa
editeers94x|o; Texas grits* steers at 33 a
16.
Hogs—receipts 83.000; 1<» higher, closing a
ibftde easier; on 5 oft; mixed and butchers it
i 7«<uft 0 •; good to choice heavy it 4 8iX#6 06 ;
ough and heavy at 4 66 a 4 751 il*hl at 4 70^
ft.
> 02;”bulk oi sales at 4 8ft>t-5
Sneei^reooiuis 16,000Jiheep steady to shade
lambs ft to loe
10c
lower;
he
ewes
ower;
ivy
,»wer: good to choice wethers at 4 OOq.4 30;
ati to ottoi « mixed ;; ?:.«»4 10; Weetern sheep
l(0.u426; native lambs 4 3. sgft 30; Western
iambs 5 oo,a,ft 26.

32 9? 35

Laths, apce..2 60®

116

oi

i'lilcago Cattle

Clear. 28 «t 30
2d clear. 26* 27

Pork—Hoavv. clear.17 60
17 oo
backs....
Pork—Medium.oo OntSld oo
Beof—heave.
l.10 76*11 25
Beet—light.lOCOftlO 60
» 8 <>o
Boneless, nail bbls
8:«t*8'%
Lara—tes ana tiatt bbt. pure....
it *4 Ad5 »
Lard—ics and hail DbLOOm....
9V* *9Hs
Lard—Pans nuree...
7l* A76fc
Lard—Pails, compound.
if 10L*—.
Lard—Pure, lea*... 10
18
Chickens. 16k£
12» 16
Fowl.
13*15
Turkovs
It a, It Vs
Hams.
8 Vi
Shoulders.
Produce.
Beans. Pea. 2 25 » 2 30
Beans, a 1 forma Pea. 2 86 « t oo
« 2 50
Beans, \ ellow Lyes..
a 2 60
Bean**. Red Kidney.
Native Unions, bid.1 76.0,3 O »
7 »»0
Cranberries, Cape Cod..
COa'70
Polut< e*. bush.
2 75
Bwee Potatoes. Jersey
fa2 Oo
feweet. Eastern Shore.
32* :*.:t
Rug*. Eastern fresh.
:«.
28
Eggs. Western fresh.
*31
Feus, held
24 <§ 26
Butter. Fancy Creamer.
Butter. Vermont
2M 22
Cheese, N. York and Verrnt...
12riia;13
1 hecse, sage.*.
13V»gl4
Fruit.
1 35.a 1 50
Apples, Baldwins..
2 oo
Kings
2 26» 5>>
Lemons
4 i-0<&4 50
Oranges.
Oils, Turpentine and Coal.
77 a 82
Raw Linseed Oil.
Bni'ed Linseed oil.
7‘.**34
Turpentine.
48.*58
gilO‘4
L'gonm and Centennial oil bbl..
10*4
Refined tst Petroleum, 120.
Pratt’s Astral. :
12V4
Had bbls. lo extmt
,7* 4 25
Cumberland, coal.
<a6 60
Btove end furnace coaL retail...
7 60
Franklin.
6 69
Pea coal, retail.

Mar

...

...

CK>—The tollowine
Flour ami Lorut
FLOUR.
luring patents 4 259» 25.
W inter pa.cuts 4 CUw t 60.
ml sir* gut 3 60 4 25
:irtA«
Joru—steamer yellow J48Yho.

„„

__

70V
109

Nov. 16

today'* quotation*

Ulce—Salt—Spice*—Starch.
Domestic rice.
.5Mii 7
Tutks Island salt, is lb hd.2 50{*2 80
Liverpool..2 25 n 2 50
« 2 50
Diamond Crystal bbL.
Haleratus.. ,6®5 Ml
pure—
Spices
.21*23
Cassia,
Mace.00$l 05
Nutmegs.4<*$49
Penper.1H® 5 »
Cloves.lft® 17
(linger.14® 15
Laundry starch.*35%
...,..(1% $7 %
Clapboard*—

Pork. Iteef. LarilauJ rou.trr.

l>ruga

H»iton

BOSTON

Muru.

X.

7341

OO DIO..

liar.
Tressed .11 ®M0
Loose Hav.Il7rft °
Straw, ear lots.$kd«,$12

Spruce

1*641
11641

Metropolitan (Street K B.U48V4
r«nn. i/oai « non. 71 Mi
3«lA
U. 8. KUDDer..
LontinMiiiai .. 30

Tar V hbl...» 40,33 «o
Coal tar..5 00 $5 25
Roofing Pitch, fgallon..11^ 12
WI! Pitch.3 2f>®3 50

►

Nor 14
197
187

Brooklyn ftemd transit. 69%
federal 8teei common...48%
dopta .. 76
tobacco..1<>9
American

7n

<*

quotations

Noy. Ilk

hv pic.

English Ven ken.2 ooa .i 00
American zinc.*....6 (WfT 00

....

oz

_

Shore.3 d»4*
I'orgle.
T 0^3
_Kr> /£75
N eat sfoot..~ 0® 7 •*

!

—

*

Southern

I Sperm.709*0
I Whale.50c4«»
! Bank.40*$45
i

eioitnt

Old Colour.202
Adam* r.xureas. ...*42
American ..td3
<7
U. a.
Peome .. 93
pact lie .. 45%
193
Pulluiau Pautce..
Buaar. common...130%
Western union. 84%

Tobacco.

Float

the

M. Paul A «uiiana ..
Texas racine...
U .non Pacino ma.
w aoaen.
W tliusD ..
Boston A Maine.
New lorx and .sew kne. of..

I#T.—.»7-2»

the market:

ui>crDi>t. aim low graues.2 75 «8 00
t-oriug W neat Hakera.3 75o40o
Sluing Wheat uaienn....4 65«490>
Mien, am! ht.l.oulssu roller-....4 lon4 2
Mich, ana su jxhus ciear.*
WInter Wheal patents.4 40*4 60
Corn aud Fe« I.
47 a 49
orn, car lots...
« 6 >
orn. bag lots.
M< al. bug lots.
'«40
«*8o
l*ais. car lots.
34
Chita. bus lots. 33 £>
( otton reed. car low...00 00 *28 6()
Colton Seed, bag iota......00lKXg27 00
Sacked Bran, car tots.. ..18 OiKu 19 00
racked Bran, bag lota.DO IKK* 19 00
M hi'Iling, ear iota.18 01**2ooo
Middling, bag. loti*.19 0<'tt20 60
M Ixeu teeu.19 0u419 50
Dry Fl*li anil Mnt-Unrl,
Cod, largo Shore .*. 4 505 5 Oo
«3 76
Medium shore hsll.
Pollock.^ 26 *3 76
Had dock.. *.
if 3 OO
2 76
Hake.
*10
Herring, per box, sea'ed.
00
Mackerel, shore is.
$30
** *17
2s.
shore
Mackerel,
<£$15
Large. 3).
kuirsu daff««, !'•*. Ha »<*«*. k**« «*•
f> 79
ug»r—stmdara granulated.
6 79
fcugar— i- xtra iiue granulated
6 40
fugar— Extra C.
raid
Coffee—ttlo. roasted... 13
Coffee—Java and Mocha.
27£30
'*• n%36
leas—Amoy..
1 ,eas—Congous.
27«6o
36A40
leas—Japan.
8fiA66
leas—Formosa....
Molasses—Porto Blco.
8ttj&40
M o lasses—Bar bad—.
20<*2»
Molasses—common....
New Ralsius. 2 crown.2 00,42 26
crown....2 26*2 50
do
4 crown.. 2 6042 76
do
l.ytslns. 1 core Muscatel. 7A4,rj3Mi

8

35

iron

FOR TLA NIX Nov. 16.

CordageAmerican ?]b

«

n

—

Blasting.9 2093 50

today In the wholesale market were
was a
ceoera ly steady and unchanged. Wheat
Turpentine firm at
trifle firmer at Chicago.
tli advance. Ej;g* very stiff wnh Western jobbing at 28c.
The following quouuousrepresent he <v.»oie
pnoes

e

•«»»%

lw 1
1 (9 In

60*0
Sporting.4 45

Trices

tor

It

oh

409

Fine common*...
Spruce.•.
..

Markn.

ere

...

1.*52 'H2

3.528*188

Cyprus—
Saps. 1 in..... 859 40

nils sad Sl*vs...•••&•
quality.. &8
Cull Sku*«—No
..R *
>oi
*.36c each
No 3

sale

”:::BiS8S

1,nr.h^°j

quotations represent
In this market:

e

Jt

c.,.■*
Gen Kussfa.13,t

Bldot.

YVholeaa

»

Whttewood—
No 1&2, 1 in
Sape. 1 to....
Common. 1 In..*"< M
1 lnNol&2.#409845
North Carolina Pine—

tolloe in9

l*ortlan«l

2

...

Cant Steel....
A hoes tee I....
Sheet Iron—
It

■icrckal trill- at 4 S0§4 80 W
bar Silver 63*/s
Silver ceruilcjae* 64^66
Mexican dollar* 60Mo.
Uovernmenis weak.
State bonds inactive
Railroad bonds strong.

1 lie

3<4

_

Beflneo.

new TORN. Nov 15.
cent;
Money on call closed stendv 8*14*6 per
last loan 8V4 ; ruling rate —.
cent,
I rim a mercantile naper »t3V*<6 per
t/uslmerlin* Exchange firm, with actual
844* for < «■e«* In bankers bills 4 84%»-h,4
maud ami 4 80*4*6 »0%% o. sixty days: »osted
1 wn>
rate* at 4 81 Vs*— and —«4 86V4

(By Teleai aon.'

New ea. re*.
137
New ee. ..137
New ..
116%
New ss. coup......119%
Dourer e n. M. let.
Kneieen. «e... •. 7344
Mo..nHn.a lex. xd«. 70
hansae a Pacino console.....
Oreiron Nay.1st....K'9
Texas pacwc. t* •». is*.... J16V*
30
ao ree. ans..
Dnionipaeiflo late.100
of
stoat*—
Quotations
Nor 1ft.
Atchison. 38%
Atcntsoo oid... 79
Central ...
Cbea. A «uno ... 324*
Chicaea Mur. aijuioot.133%
lieu iv nua. tuuuu Co.11H
l>eL Lack, s west.......ItO
ueorer saw..
21%
trie, mt..
i3Ve
tr» ii mo..
374*
Illinois central.122%
Laae nne * West.
33%
Cane snore...*U>%
I,<>iiis h has*. 7 9%
Mannanan eiernteu..100
Mexican central.13%
Micinvau
entral.
64 V*
la inn. A 8t. >-nuis..
to inn. a eT_ corns uta......... 102
Missouri Pactnc... 59%
hew .terser central....144%
New lorR central.138%
Northern Paeino com.. c8%
NortnernlPaoino old. 7 9%
Nortnweetorn...166
do
old.
tint. A West.126%
194*
ttetaina.
KOCH IHIHUU......••.•••113%
9t> Paul.122%
SL 4(mii tun ..174
SL Paul « ....118

Strait*........

leadin? Markets.
fees*

The following
Bok-

...

u>l B«e<li

mi »*••**

!

Minnehaha
Now York. .London.Nov 17
Aral Buenos Ay errs 14th, barque Harrison
r Bumareh-New fork. Hamburg....Nov 17 ! G Johnson, Bergman. Boston.
Phis lilphla.. /New York
L^uayrV.. Nov 17
Bid fm Bantos oct 12. ship I ini and ra. for New
MaaaAam ... .Maw Yolt..Rotterdam ..Nov 17 York.
Tnw.New York.. Bremen
Nov 20
Ar at Cayenne prev to Nov 14, sch J K Bod*.
Cnliil'M— .New York .P*rn*jpt>ueu;\nv 20 well, Quinlan. New York, Bepl 4. Has been reOrefMf.New York. .Maratmam Nov 2«» ported overdue. •
.New York.. Porto Klcoi Nov 21
Mae
Bid ini Klo Janeiro ISIh. barque Frances, for
..New York. .BouibampTnNov »i Baltimore.
New York
Weetemiaod .New tork. .Antwerp
Kov^i
Bid fm Colon 18th, steamer Advanoe. Phillips,
York.
.Liverpool ...Nov 21 New York.
Mafeette.Ww
Lorraine.......New York. .Havre.
.Nov 22
At Bavana-ls-Mar Oct 81, barque Justin* H
Uvernool.
Vauoouver.Portland
Nov 4 Ingersoll. Moore. New York.
Maracaibo.....New York. N ah Juan ..Nov 24
Ar at Havana Sih, barque C P Dixon, LeighC<«stRUoPrince New York.. K10 Janeiro Nov 24 ton. Port Tampa.
( id at
Anchor!*..New York, .Glasgow.. Nov 24
lamlstmrg lfttb, ecb M B Btetson, for
Pretoria ......New York..Hamburg
Nov 24 Placentia Bay |
Aller....New York. .Bremen
.Nov 24
York.
Umbria.New
.Liverpool ..Nov 24
Rpekea.
Spartan Prince.New York. .Naples .Nov 24
OeoTaulane,
N >v 24 ^
Mnrnnette.... .New York. .Loudon
New York. .Rotterdam..Nov 24
Amsterdam
Nov 27
Kaiser W deO New York. .Bremen
OnmR.New York. .Liverpool... Nov 2K
a qnttalne.New York.. Havre.Nov 29
Numldlan..... Portland... Liverpool. Nov 2*
TELKCHU8B BOSTON
1423
Uftor.New York. .Deinarara...N»v 29
!>ec 1
Corinthian.Portland... Liverpool
Dec I
Carrcas.New York. Laeuavra
Californian.New York. .Glasgow....Dec 1
h row
New York. .Uvernool ...Dec 1
Campania
Minneapolis.... New York London.I>ec 1
stAto St
.....Dee 1
Werra.... New York. Genoa
1. II A It LOW
Staten dam.New York. .Rotterdam ..Dec 1
Dec 4
Cvmrlc.New York.. Uvernool
insger.
St tains.New York. .So'ampton...Deo 6
Uvernool ..Dee M
Parisian.Portland
a
W YORK
Dee
Dominion.Portland.. ..Liverpool
Tunisian.Portland ...Liverpool. ..Nov 13
tuW BLDG,

^

dOm

Island,

Ashiale,

Lundy’s llarl

Small

Point

Harbor

and

or.

Tuesd*' s. Thursd «ys and Saturdays at 2 p.
n».. for C »usiu*.’, Lltllejo ui’a and Great Lhebeague, <11 unf ton’s Lau un*.>
Be uru Mondays, W duo*days and Fridays—
Leave (ire.it Chet>eagu« at 7.30 a. nr., Lit Iej din’s 7.46 a. m. Cousins' Island 7.50 a. iu.,
arrive I’ort aua 8.'5 a. in.
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sato, days leave
Guild*’* Harbor at 6 a. m.. A'bd.de 6 20 a. in.,
Sm ill Point 0.40 a. m.. orr’s Island 8.00 a. in.,
(ir at t'uebe guo (Hamilton’s Landing) 9.30 n.
ui.. Littlejohu’s 9.43 a. m., Gouslns 9.30 a. m.,
arrive Portland 11.00a. m.
J. H. 91«t)01f ALD, M«m iger,
Tel. 1U-L
Office. 158 Commercial 81.

oottfdtf

3BIUGTGN

& SAGO RIVER

RAILROAD CO.
EFFECT,

IN

OCT. S,

1900

FOB

BiTcIgfon, llarritton, North Itridgtoti, Ued liebiu'o, South Kridglon, Water lord and Sweden.
A. M. P. M. P. M.
l.oa
A0 0
Leave PorUanu mcbr.8.60
Leave llridgton Junction, 10.08 2.23
7.38
11.08
3.18
8.21
Arrive Bridston,
11.34
3.4
Arrive Harrison.
8,4#
J- A. Bennett, Supt.
octbdtf

For Women.-

Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds or anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Havo never had a single
failure. The longestaud most obstinate cases
No other
are relieved In 3 days without fail.
remedy will do this. No pain, no dauger, no
Dr. Tolaian’s

interference with work. The most ditflcult
cases successfully treated through corres.
pondence, and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance, 1 relieve hundreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
All letters truthfully
further particulars.
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effec ts upon the health. By
mail seen rely sealed, $2.00. Dr. K. M. TOLMAN CO.* i7Q Tremout bt., Boston, Mas*

Portland & Romford Falls

Ry.

In Effect Oct. «, 1900.
DEPARTURES.
The staunch and elegant steamers “GOV.
PINGLBY” and “BAY STATE” alternately
leave Franklin wharf.
wharf. Boston, at 7.00 p.

cepted.

Portland,

m.

and India

dally, Kundays

ex-

These steamers meet every demand of modem
steamship service in safety, speed, comfort and
luxury of travelling.*
Through tickets for Providence. Lowell, Worcester. New York. etc... ete.
.1. F. LISCOMB. General Manager.
THGMAM M. BAKTLETT, Agent.

8.30 A. M. ami 12.35 noon.
From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falla, Buck field. Canton, Dlxlield ami Kumford Fulls.
8.30 a. m., 12.55 noon and 5.15 p. m. From Union
Station (or Mechanic FalU and intermediate

stations.
12.56

noon.

From Union Statlou for Bends.

C. BRADFORD, Traffic

Manager
Portland, Maine.
LOVKJOY, Superindeut.
Ruuiiord
Falls, Maine.
ti
jolt'd

B.

K. L.

4

iDVERTItiakin

tKW

EXCHANGED

PRICSS.

THE

TODAY.

Three Meshed Men
e

J. K. l.lMnr Co.
_
tbulmaii Bro* A Bancroft,
Owen, Moore A Co.
Frank M. I»w.
O. c. KlweU.
T. K. Km. A Ron..
Frank P. Tlbbett. A Co.
Oren Hooper's Sons.
Haskell Si Jones.
American Clothing Co.
Ira V. Clark A t o.
Jordan ft Hums ted.
A. K. Stevens A Co.
Johnson A LamBgrt*
The Janies Bailey (,»•
The Smart Set

Beth Ip

SHOTS.

Attempert

to

Blow

1 rltrrd.y

Mertjp

Llftele

Morning.

—a.

A daring Job of aefe oraoklng waa attempted at the offioe of tbe Portland Iron
and Steel Company at Llgonbt, at abont
1 o'clock
yesterday morning, but tbe
burglars were prevented from mooring
their booty by the timely interference of
the watchman. Mr. W. C. NJxon.
Tbe
building la whtoh the offioe le situated Is
several hundred feet away from the mill
At about 1 o'clock,
Mr.
buildings.
Nixon made hie ueaal round* and found
everything quiet. Shortly afterward he
heard a loud explosion In tbe dlreotion of
the offioe, and hastened to Investigate, As

AUCTION.
F. 0. Bailey A Co.
FINANCIAL.
Mercantile Trust Co.
New Wants, For Sale. To Let, Lost,
and similar advertisements will be found
Fiige 8 under appropriate heads.

Vjmo
on

he approached the
building be saw a
man standing near tbe oorner, wbo, upon
Syrnp.
Mrs.
wing Mr.
Nixon, oalled out “Here
of
Has been nsed over Fifty Years by millions
oomea the watchman," whereupon he was
tlieir children while Teetlilng,
mothers for
quloklf Joined by two others. Tbe men
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
lelt tbe building op tbe run and started
Wind
cures
Fain,
softens the gums, allays
is the best In the dlreotion of the acid works, located
and
the
bowels,
Colic, regulates
from on the main road leallng to
Vaughn's
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising
teething or other oautem. For sale by l>rug- bridge.
and
Be
sure
Mr. Nixon started after them and they
gists in every part of the world.
ask for Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, i» cts opened lire on nlm wltb their revolvers,
bottle.
a
each bring as they ran. Mr. Nixon pulled

As

a

Business,

a

\Vln«l..w’s Soothing

-j

j

dully

CASTORIA
signature of Chas. II. Fletcher.
In use for more than thirty years, and
The Kind You Have Always Bought.

offioe and notlfled tbe
manager of the oompany, who boards at

use

—

ble

more

This is

evidently opened

nlium nf t.h**

flnnr nhnnt H

nr

than any
26
week for 4-0

words.

Railroad,

Maine

near

by,

were

The watchman

was

unable

to

scattered

desirlbe

the men, but two of them appeared to be
meeting of the
monthly
was
of
be quite tall, while the third
will
A.
Woman s Auxiliary to X. M. C.
Workmen from the city
medium height.
A
be hold Friday, Nov. Kith, at 8 p. m.
were employed yesterday In removing the
full attendance le desired.
ruins of the outer door and In opening
Tneregulir meeting of the Portland the safe.
will
Equal Sallrage Club next Saturday
MAINK SUFFRAGE CLUB
usual ord«r of the
▼ary a little from the
The regular meeting of the executive
day. As the time Is at hand for eendlng
Asthe Maine contribution to the national noard of the Maine Woman

Regular

Suffrage
Wednesday afternoon
with the president, Mrs, Chailes "Uay
Several matters of Interest were brought

basar, members are asked to bring thimbles and assist In completing the articles
There should be a large attendance at
the supper and entertainment to be givball by the Maren this evening In City
Suppoi will be
tha Washington eoclety.
served from ti to 7 SO
Deputy U S.
Wednesday afternoon
Marshal Hasty went to South Paris and
Thomas Sntton of Rumford
arrest ;d
Falls, on the charge of selling liquor
United States license. He
without a
brought his prisoner to Portland yesterday merning and arraigned
United States UommUsioner
who held him for the
under $80) Dali

distriot

sociation

up for
oruaso

was

held

It

dlsousslon.
the

appropriation

In the Btate

lu

lauwsst shown

view

of

to in-

voted

was

for

press

work

the Increasing

by the papers

The

new

of distribution of literature
W. F. Fernald of Old Orchard
A plan for making an enat Its head.
rollment of all persons favorable to suff-

department
has Mrs.

rage

was

pat

charge

In

of

Miss

Bradley,
grand Jury

being
complied by
It was voted to.apply.for
Miss Anthony
sanitary committee have notified a day at the Ooean Bark Assembly next
Contractor Plummer that W ards 8 and summer, and the.committee wbtoh gave
9 and such portion of Ward 7, have been so su toessrul a
day last August was reaUotted the farming committee of the
appointed. It consists of Mrs. Charles
for the oolleotlon of
poor department
Day of Portland, Mrs. Whltoomb, Miss
oCal, Incidental to their experiment of 1)3 Merritt, Mrs Ryan and Mrs. Feron the
stook
and
maintaining
raising
nald ot Old Urobara
Deerlng farm.
THE
a
PORTLAND
are
LECTURE AT
crows
paving
Street department
Franklin streBt, laying u
SCHOOL OF GYMNASTICS.
pcrtlon of
crosswalk at the Intersection of Vaughan
Dr. Sparry of Ohio, who Is (pending a
and West streets, relaying sidewalks on few
days In the otty, will lecture to the
a
and
placing
Carroll and West streets
pupils on Friday at 11 30 a. in., at the
Bowdoln
near
Neal
catch basin on
uloee of one ot the olesses. Tbe School
movement whlob Is

The

street.
of Gymnastics, which
opened eight
Read street Is being graded and the
years ago, has just started upon the seaBeacon and Clinton street sewers carried son 1100-1901 with
prospects of tnll clasThe Vaughan street sewer ex- ses.
forward.
Lectures by prominent physicians
tension has teen finished.
from time to time as a
nave been

low in

given

can

Tan, Castor, Brown, Black,

in

a very

handsome, stylish coat,

case

of diphtheria

$12.50.

Fine

$15.00.

36 Inch

Kersey Box Coat, Storm Collar,

Washington

ed

"personals.

Fine

SHORT &

in Castor

Kersey.

•

Child’s fine
Misses’

Kersey

Kersey

Box

Coat, strapped

seams, in Red

Box Coat, Storm Collar, in Castor

.1
Watches,

D.amonds,

Sterling

X

riated Ware.
and

1*

J
X

handle

X

always

we

and reliable T
♦

Elgin Watches, Ansonia,

•

and

•

Ingraham

Clooks,

Reed and Barton

and

♦

Rogers

b.st

We ?

X

have

X

to

plated

the

Jewelry

ware.

and

trade
terms

so

we

X

easy

X

Iwil
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. IMcKENNEY,

$10.00.

Kersey

Box Coat, well lined, ill Castor and Red.

that

will

vou

J

pertains X

that

everything
make the

Misses’ tine

*

For instance Waltham

goods.

Iand

only.

Best

Our stock is the

the old standard

Seth Thotnaa

only.

Clocks,
the

S lver and

♦

largest,

Child's Kersey Box Coat, sizes 6 to 14, in Castor, Red and Bine.

$8.50.
$8.50.

HARMON.

jOn f

Castor, Red and Black.

«

$7.50.

in glass, bronze or leather,
in silver or silver mounted.

LORINC,

Child’s long Box Coat, sizes O to 12, In Castor, Red and Bine.

$6.00.

miss

not

the z

J

money.

Tills:

X
♦

JEWELER,

IflOKUIVENT

t

84UAKE.

nov2dtf

••

novlgillt_

____

5f*«
is

Portland. Nov. 18 IS***.

Tbe meeting

And it’s
too;

of

the Woman's
this afternoon

Foreign
will

be

of anusual Interest.
There wll be Interesting reports from
Woman's
the annual meeting of the
Board held In Boston, last week, by
and
Miss Crle, Mrs. Dr. Thompson
Mrs. Alfred Cole.
and
sister
All ladles of onr own
churches aro cordially Invited to be present. Me< tl g In the ohurch parlor at 3
o'clook.

At Tuesday night's mooting of
Bangor city council, application

the
was

by the Murdook & Freeman company of Portland, bottlers, for license to
erect a 16-horse power steam engine and
aSO-borse power boiler in the building on
made

I

tbe Bar Harbor steamboat

ing

the

ferry way.

wharf, adjoin-

the name,

shorter

considerable

walking

half-confection lunch

paniments, that
pensable these

The

In

some

world.

scoring on tbe second eleven three times.
Harold Stevens, Howdoln '93, has assisted
In the coaching this week, and the Improvement has been very noticeable. The
team will practice In the Forest Avenue
grounds at 3 30 today which will be the

We’re

not

aware

would test this department.

O. C.

Unal practloe before the game with Westbrook high Saturday. Portland and Westone

We

that any of the latest creations are missing. Wish yon

lively practloe yesterday,

brook have already played
Portland scoring once.

days.

think it representative of ail
that’s best in the biscuit

Portland high eohool football team

engaged

indis-

Elwell,

NELSON THE MAN THEY SAW.

I

!

of

Gloves for business use
and for dress occasions. Warm
Correct
Gloves for driving.
here.

mer-

c’oth,

the otherwise
The

straight hanging

same

skirt

of

cloth

novid It

f

LOGGING&TEAMING
A party to cut aiut haul to mill a large quantity of Oak Logs; also to haul to depot Oak
Lumber.

It

A. E. STEVEN
i'orliauil, Me.

at

fair and

square

prices.

V/06,

storm skirt over it.

“spun-glass”

»

fashions

$1.00. These skirts are stiffened and lined at the
bottom, making them hang modishly with a sureflare, adding much grace and shapliness to

enough

__

for Glove comfort, glove fit, anil
glove durability, when you buy

GKO. A.

with

ruffle, at $1.25.
This section is closing out a lot of fancy bright
marked
colored cambric Petticoats at $1.00,

THE HATTER,
19V Middle St.

COFFIN, Mgr.

narrow, full

down from

$1.50

and

£♦«

$1.75, great bargain.

{2
j

791-790 Conire— Street*

game,

Worcester, Masa., November 15—Oscar
W Nelson, charged with the murder of
Qastat Erlskson, was positively ldentlUed
Axel Johnson and Henrlob
today by
Carlson as a man they saw near the eoene
murder the night before It ocof tbe
curred. They deolare be asked to be ditbe house of one Erickson, the
to
rected
general location of whloh he described as
being the murdered max’s home.

usual

Up !

Hands

a

skirt, made
black

I I

deep
eighteen
flounce, with
of
rows
stitching, at
cerized

accom-

are so

the

than

good quality

in all its various branches,
and those dainty, half-cookie,

|
WILL MOVE TO BANGOR.

worthy

covers

in

demi-length “rainy day”
petticoat aboutfour inches

space, this department. It
contains the cracker family,

P OKI LAND U. S. FOOTUALL.

one

DIKU FROM FALL

Saco, November 13 —Internal Injuries
resulting from a tall of twenty feet today
oaused the death of James Kyan, 63 years
if age, a laborer. A wife and three ohllIren reside here
Kyan was walking
Jong the wall in the Boston and Maine
retgbt yard when he fell over the ruling, striking on his bead.

THEnovelty

Department.

here, and are among
friends. The fair at the

Missionary soolety

are

Skirt departoffers a
ment

Biscuit

STATE STREET CHURCH.

mvlted to attend.
Andrew Mack Is at the Falmouth hoel, as Is Mr. George Leatherbee of Hoson, the great lumber merchant.

ufather fo-an*
likely to be fair

Fancy

Immanuel Lutheran eburoh has been an
unqualified success, thanks to tbe efforts
of the Ladles' missionary society and tfo
generous support of their patrons.

Hinds left yesterday
Asher C.
Mr.
Washington, to be ready for the opening of Congress tbe first of next month.
He will make several stops on tbe way.
The following successful bnnters have
returned from the game regions: J. J.
Ko3s, 2 deer j W. 8. Wood, 1 deer; Sterling
r. How,? deer; F. O. Conant, 1 deer.
Mrs
Hiram llllss of Washington, Is
rlsltlng Mrs T. U Haskell.
The Henry George
league of Maine
irlll meet with Mts. Ur. Strout, Satnrlay afternoon at 3 o’clock at 83 Pleasant
All ladles Inivenue, Ueerlng Centre.
tax movement

many

Kersey Automobile Coat, lu Castor, Tan, Red ami Black.

work ot the eburoh

for

single

in

friends.

Its most earnest

the

some

43 inch Automobile Coat, Storm Collar, in Castor, Red and Black.

reported to tbe board of IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH
health.
The Hev. A. A. Aaron, pastor of the
The Portland Light Infantry will hold lramannel Lutheran
ohnrch, who has
its annual ball on Wednesday evening,
recently returned from a missionary
November gist In the Auditorium, which tour,
reports that he found everywhere a
will bs the great military ball of the sea- cordial greeting, and met with great
Music will be furnished by Hamil- success.
ton.
Especially pleasant was hie
Refreshments served by
ton's orchestra
meeting with the Hev. and Mrs. J. U.
the Ladles' Aid of the 1-10 29 Auxiliary.
for
Daniels of Jersey City, who have
years been warmly Interested In the

In

Paper Cutters, Blotters, Erasers,
Pads, Calendars, Stamp Boxes, Mucilage Holders, Seals, Wax, and so on
without limit, all beautifully finished,

price.

avenue, has been

terested

A seemingly endless collection of
articles especially made for writing
desk use, in every conceivable design
and finish—Ink Stands, Ten Trays,

in

ground.
A

Furnishings

nvsjtt

Cong Automobile Coat

"1

nESK
”

Women's Box Coat of Kersey, satin lined, in Castor and Red.

$17.50.
$25.00.

■

■-

THE $15 BOX COAT.

tbe

at 122

mho

$8.50.

ueroe snow
was a
ugot
department ct the work, and Mlts Coe,
Grand Trunk yard yesterday morn- tbe
director, has been untiling in her
several
discovered
small
borne
boys
ing.
effort to make this Institution of great
that bad come througb from
Out cars
Interest and value to women. Dr. SperCanada with several Inches of snow on
ry Is a lecturer of wide repule, who has
had
oil
moment
In
a
a.
ike
they
paired
something to say and stye It In a most
and a genuine snow ball scrimmage was attractive and
convincing manner. This
no
snow
on
the
was
there
on, although
Informal talk is free to pupils and Invitxnere

fin A

Vetta

The president reported tde oomph tion of the Maine chapter In the fourth
volume of the history of the suffrage
Merrill.

him before

ftf
ui

During

about the place.

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

aiIa
mauc

the past week we have replenished our stock with a large number of women’s aud children’s garments of those styles that are in greatest demand at the present
time. These are particularly automobile coats (36 to 4$ inches long) and the 26 inch
box coats for women and the box and overcoat styles for misses and children. We have
all grades in these Garments, fine, medium and low priced, and can suit everybody.
Below we mention a few of the new lines which are especially good in style and

10 InchftS

The force of the
explosion also brok? one of the windows
and a picture on the walls of the olUoe. A
number of heavy tools, such as crowbars,
top maul and other Implements, taken
from the tool shed of the Boston and

other Portland Daily.

uy

uuu>,

THE $15 BOX GOAT.

through the front

square, being blow 1
part of the building,

proba-

ahIa

mcsc

right up-to-date and cheap.

open, but tbe Inner door remained Intaot, so that tbe oontents were
Ilotb doors of the safe
not disturbed.
wars
badly wrecked, however, and will
have to be replaced by new ones Tbe explosion damaged the offioe somewhat, one
been blown

purchasers

cents a

of affairs. Enbeen effected

Inside the office all was conTbe outer door of the safe had

fusion.

YOU

Reaches

bad

door,

through
with a key.

CASTORIA
signature of Chas. II. Fletcher.
for more than thirty years, and

WOULD RENT
or sell your house, advertise in the DAILY PRES9.
IF

bad state

a

offioe

a rear

Bears the
In

found

Nixon

trance t) tbe

AUa* a

match each shade.

Congress Square.
Upon making nn Investigation Mr.

the

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
In use for more than thirty years, and
The Kind You Have Always Bought.
Bears the

L..

Blue and Red, lined with “Skinner” Satin to

returned to the

CASTORTA

__

as siiuwii

quality Kersey

revolver, and bred two sbots after tbe
deelng burglars, but for some reason the
remaining cartrtdgei failed to explode
He then
when be snappel tbe hammer.
his

Bears the

I..

leader for Friday and Saturday
New Style 26 inch Box Coat, ex-

In connection with the great sale of St. Mary’s
Blankets, which is going on here, we offer for today’s selling a special lot of eleven quarter grey

bed blankets, half wool, heavy, soft and
$2.29 the pair, usually sold for $3.50.

warm, at

OWEN, MOORE & CO.
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